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FOREWORD

IIE following pages are sent forth anonoinously
to the world at large for the reason that, in the

majority of instances, "wc humans" only require
a specific statement of' fact to arouse in our minds a

spirit of' contradiction or argumentation which at once

prevents us from perceiving or accepting the given fact

at its true value. If this can be avoided in this instance

by withholding the knowledge of the real source ot' the

contents of this hook, thus permitting unprejudiccd
consideration of the messages imprinted on these pages,
as well as an opportunity for intuitiion to supply any

missing links, it is hoped that their mission of service to

the discouraged and heart hungry, to the careless and

indifferent, may be accomplished.
Truth is its own authority; the light within alone is

able to recognize the light without in any message,

teachings, or teacher. Thus the Divine in the human

recognizes and realizes its identity with the Divinity
cased in human vestments-for 'l`ruth and that Divinity
are akin-are one in fact.

On the Scroll of Infinite Duration is writtin in

letters of flaming life, the basic meaning of the First

Great Vord-that Vord which all evolving life is spell-
ing ont in orderly sequence, letter by letter, syllable by
syllable, as the ages pass. The higher consciousness ot'

the human soul is part of that scroll ot' light. and on that

plane understands its Unity with All-but, entombed

in matter and outer husks, the personal entity, though
"trailing clouds ot' glory from afar"

is seethed in oblivion and forgetfulness, so far as its

real nature, its inherent divinity, is concerned.

\'ars, pestilence, i'amines and cataclysnis, with their

attendant shocks of suffering serve to awaken the latent



spiritual memories of man to the fundamental moral

meaning of existence by stilling the outer self and driv-

ing it in, and for those "whose vision is single," vibra-

tions ot' sound and light come from heights where stand

the Sentinels of Life ever transmitting and modifying
the cosmic evolutionary forces to the status and under-

standing of races and worlds on the levels below. Gently
but persistently descend those cosmic vibrations intothe

valleys where dwell the multitudes. Ever and anon, the

inner ear, sight or feeling, of some one in those valleys
may catch a tinkle of sound, or sense a flash of light,
or a color of cosmic feeling, falling from those altitudes

celestial, and then-translated into terms of' lnnnan un-

derstanding-a new keynote, a higher impulse, is given
to human endeavor with deeper concepts of life; or it

may give a more basic understanding of the true phi-
losophy of Being; it may mean an uplifting poem or

work of art, a high musical inspiration, a new scientific

truth or invention that will further unify the races of

tl1e earth, or, in the field of politics and government he

rendered into terms of' a regenerating principle and

plan f'or action that will move the world a step nearer

that economic freedom in line with life's fundamental

purpose.
liternally beating, ever beating, the rain of spiritual

influences fall ceasclessly on humanity, refreshing.
qniekening and awakening the lnnnan more and more to

his interdependent greatness, spiritually. morally and

materially, with all that is. Standing on lif`e's peaks of'

snowy whiteness, where one may look down-and under-

stand, the Vord thunders its truth to the Inner Self and

senses. In the valleys, however, are but the faint whisper-
ings of that truth, not easily heard, and most easily mis-

understood. yet the basic meaning ot' that \'ord of liife

is attainable to all who unselfishly aspire-and search.
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TO MY BELOQ-ED

HOUSE yel arouse ye! Children of the New

Covenant. Vhy stand ye in the public places
idle throughout the busy day ? The war of the

ages is upon thee-the strife between the Sons of Uni-

versal Light and the Brothers of the Shadow. The long
list of the Sons of Betrayal, the Judas power ot' the ac-

cumulated ages, hath its arms about thy neck and is press-

ing upon thy cheek the kiss that bringcth crucifixion.

Awake! thou that sleepest, and the Logos shall

shine upon thee. The Christ in thine own soul whis-

pers: "Be of good courage, I have overcome the

world." The days of preparation are upon thee. Gird

on that armor of Righteousness which is the heritage of

every Son of the Living God, and strike for the freedom

of the races of the earth from the clutch of the Beast,
the embodied Mammon who now holdeth in subjection
the children of Man.

Think ye that no protest rises to the seventh heaven

from the murdered Abels ot' the long past ages? Think

ye the Law hath lost its power becausc its judgments
tarry long? Become one with the law. Enter thou the

Holy of Holics with unsandaled feet and covered head,
that the forces of Love, Law and Life may flow unob-

structed through the Stone of Sacrifice upon which thou

standest, and the return wave bear to thee the spiritual
essence that shall make thee free. In freedom lies thy
strength.

The sword of the Spirit shall be thy reward, and He

whom thou lovest shall lead thee to living waters, for

He is the Varrior of Light, the Unconquerable, for

whom the hour shall never strike. He is thine own true

Self, and when thy shadows flee away thou shalt he-

hold the King in His beauty and holiness.



MY KINGDOM

BUILT me a nest;-I, Hamsa-in the heart of

a hall of fire. I brought from far off regions of

space huge relics of long dead spheres to build

it strong and true to the lines Infinity fashions and

bounds all living things. I lined it with coral reefs and

with precious gems, wrought hy the fiery lives; I

brought fleecy clouds from the sky to soften and cool

the glowing stones to which my nest must cling, lest

the Storm-Gods, angered hy my presumption, should

tear it apart from its foundations and scatter its

fragments afar.
Then I sat me down and waited in the solitudes of

Time. Vaited, till the whirling balls in the sky above

had burst and scattered their glowing earthy embers on

the surface of my nesting place and hemmed me in,

close, warm, safe from the baffled fury of the Storm

Kings.
I brought forth my young; creeping things, plants,

birds, fishes, animals, and finally man. Then I raised

my wings and soared away to the heavens above.

Now I fly in never ceasing motion around my nest-

ing place, watching, ever watching for the day to dawn

when those I brought to birth and gave the chance to

win the heritage of the blest, shall look up and see me,

and seeing, shall know me as I am. Not as those that

hate me, know me, but as I AM in truth, to lover,

friend and husband, bride and mother; and, having
known me, yield themselves to me in love, that so at

last I come into MY OVN, my Kingdom, that I loved

to life, long ages since.
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FATHER MINE

ATIIER mine! though Thou hast cast me down
where deep calls unto deep across the span of
human woe, though Thou hast stripped from me

the mantle of protection Thou gavst me, and left me

naked, lone, exposed to every blast; though Thou hast

given power unto mine enemy to raze my home and
send its beams and rafters crashing down upon my
shrinking form; yet I behold Thine everlasting, all

encircling arm outstretched to me, and through the
storms and wreckage of my outer life I see the Star,
the symbol of Thy Power, that evermore must rise and
set upon Thy breast,-the Star of Thy Xativity-and
know that even as its rays reach out and lighten all the
vaults ot' heaven, so doth a single ray of that same Star
reach out and pierce the gloom within my heart and
make a nesting place of light therein.

A single ray! but even so a carrier of the voice of

God; a God that speaks such words as no mere human
ear can bear, yet speaks in tones my soul doth under-

stand, and says-"Fear not, for I am with thee in the
dark as well as in the light, and I will cover thee with
mine own hand and keep thee safe against the day when

thy betrayer 'seeks the light of that fair star upon my
breast which leads to thee. For not until thine enemy
doth seek thee out and bind the bruises made upon thy
tender flesh, and with repentance and rejoicing brings
thee back unto thine own, can e'en a glimmer of that

light fall o'er his blinded eyes."
He who doth strike his brother down and leave him

to the beasts of prey, may never find his Father's house

again, till led by that same brother's hand back to his
Father's feet.
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WHAT DOEST THOU FOR ME?

IIEN Star struck Star and space was quivering
from the shock; while flames were flashing red
and white-hot metals crept in streams between

the fiery tongues which leaped from place to place in
search of food for burning; I sought and found and
held thee in the hollow of my hand till once again the

power of þÿ�\�r�3�,�t ¬�1�'intervened and cooled the molten lnass;

then gathered up the remnants and formed another hall
on which my feet might 1'est the while 1 huilt another

nesting place for thee.
Another day of time, when floods were loosed and

overwhelmed the earth, on torrents fierce 1 rode to

rescue thee. In crest, in trough ot' wave I sought and
found and tore thee from the water demons' clutch,
those demons of the depths who seize and drag the sons

of men down to the ocean's Hoor and take their blood

for starring gems to deck satanic crowns.

Vhile other Gods looked down on earth from other

suns in search of portents for their guidance in the war

of worlds, I sought thee out for thou wert more to

me than all dead worlds.

'l`hrough all the kingdoms of the earth, in war or

peace, through blackest night and light of' day, in this,
another age, I sought thee in thy wanderings, paid thy
ransom, brought thee home. And thou, what doest thou

for me?

Thou now hast come unto the parting of the ways
and if thou turnest from the way marked out hy me

and mine, then transient life alone remains for thee.
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HUMANITY

S SHINE the stars set in my kingly crown, the

crown which my desire hath welded of my con-

quest of the Dragon ot' Illusion, and studded with

the jewels of thy sacriiice, so shalt thou, the prince, the

heir to all my universe of riches, shine in that great day
when all mine own shall come to me to feast with me

on viands all the ages gone have grown from seed sown

in my body and watered by my deep compassion.
As vast as is my kingdom, even so is vast. the love

which sheltered and protected, conceived and bore thee,
son of mine,-the tiery essence ot' that love which

clothes thee, as thou art clothed, with woven garment,

clinging close about thy form,-the love that all the

waters of the misty deeps can never quench; the love

which grows, like to the tree of life whose topmost
branches touch the skies, with every day of every age

that thou hast passed i11 battle with the powers of Hell.

Then canst thou doubt my purpose, scorn my mes-

senger when every tree and flower and living thing
points all unerringly to thought for thee, or þÿ�S�t�1�'�l�' ¬to

find some other way to reach the rest and bliss thy soul

desires?
The poignant grief, the agony of spirit rising like the

ocean's waves within thy heart, drawing from thy ten-

sioned lips the cry "My Father," paves the way and

floods the mile-stones with a light supernal, that thou

shalt not he hindered when thy face is turned towards

me, thy back upon the fleshly things that strew thy
way and stay thy feet.

Yea, even more, for thou shalt BE my crown, my
KINGDOM and MY ALL. Lo: I shall live in thee, as thou

in me, when dawns that other day.
21



I-THY SOUL

I-IROUGH vaster spaces than thy thought-wings
compass. Through the long eternities of never

ceasing motion, I-thy soul, must wander, wait-

ing, ever waiting for the hour to strike when thou, the

body linked to me through all the vanished ages, may

clear-eyed look into my face and know me as I am, for

now, alas! thou art a living lie; the light of truth is far

away from thee, and thou hast taken of my strength
to build that lie.

"The Path" is hard to tread for thee, for thou hast

made it hard. Thinkest thou that self same path is

easier for me? I needs must walk therein until thine

eyes are opened, and thou seest through the veil of flesh

which thou hast built and closely folded round about

thee, lest thou he compelled against thy will to see the

naked truth; for well thou knowest thou must shrink

abashed and terror-stricken, if its glorious light fall full

unon thee now.

But one day su1'ely that same light will pierce the

veils despite thy frantic clutch upon them, and as thou

bearest all its searching beams, so wilt thou bind me

closer far to thee, or drive nic forth nnhound and deso-

late, compelled to leave thee to the J inns thou hast

evoked.
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l STAND AND WAIT

OOK! my beloved, I stand at the gate and wait.

lVait, While my knees bend low, my back bows

down 'neath the weight of the heavy load I must

bear, lest over-weariness come upon me, the gate swing
shut, the latch fall into place, and thus shut out for aye
some wayworn child who through my entreaties has

entered the path that leads to the mount of transfigu~
ration.

My outstretched hands must needs fend off the

Guardian of the Threshold lest he close the gate ere

the threshold is cleared and leave but a part of thy
mangled form on either side of the gate.

Then canst thou not bring me oil for my anoint-

ing, relief for my straining muscles and a kcrchief to

wipe the bloody sweat from my face? Bring them THY-

SELF from the farther land. I may not enter the nearer

land to ease mine own self till thou hast passed the gate,
for thou hast bound my body to the gate supports by
the network of thy weakness.

I plead not for release, but that thou shouldst bring
me the 'kerchief and oil,-bring them THYSELF.
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BE MERCIFUL TO GOD

OUR, weak and tickle, blind and feeble lllllllilll

soul, not even fully horn, yet daring and defying
God in l§},'ll()1`i1l)CC ot' the eHeets ot' sacrilege so

heedlcssly connnitted.
The vaults of Heaven echo with the calls ol' the re-

leased who fain would draw me from thee, saying,
"Vhat is this lllilll to thee that thou shouldst. sacrifice

thyself for llllllli? Yet all the treasures of the inyriad
spheres which jostle mine can never yield to me what
I would lose in losing thee.

Man cries to God for pity in his ll0ll1' of trial, but
never sees that God miglit even cry to man for pity
ill an hour when in his cowardice, his faithlcssness and in

ignorance man opens wide the door of Hell and leaps
therein in his mad Search for that he never yet has
earned-the peace of all þÿ�f�l�l�l�f�`�l�l�I�1�l ¬�I�l�t�_�&�l�'�l�(�lso compels the
Christ, the iirst horn so11 of God, to þÿ ¬�I�l�l ¬�l�'Hell again,
and yet again.

The loss of hand or foot will often send a man

despairinp; to his tomb; yet man will tear apart the
heart and limbs and hody of his God, by tearing' faith
and love and mercy from his soul,-the hody of his

Cod,-and ll0t perceive his cruelty until too late to

stay his hand.
Be merciful to God, thou son of man, and God will

mercy find for thee, in that dark hour when all alone
thou standest forth to meet the Dweller on the 'I`hresh-
old of the future, and hattlc for thy riglit. to live again
as Man.
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THE FACE OF CHRIST

IIROUGII all the long, long day, at morn and

noon and night, we cry to Thee, Thou Christ of

God. At morn we hail Thee King and build a

throne and scat Thee there; hy noon we tear Thee

down, deny that we have ever known Thee, and, erc

falls the night, with rfulsoine Hattery or _jest we plant
the kiss of foul betrayal on Thy lips, and cowardly or

stupidly stand by and see Thee nailed upon the cross.

And Thou, each day that we in turn do crucify Thee

afresh, dost look into our eyes with tenderness, compas-
sion, yet in sorrow past all telling; and nevermore while

life and reason last, may we forget those eyes of Thine,
those limpid pictures of the woes of all the world, DOI'

fail to recognize that one wherein is limned the part
that we have played in all that anguished woe.

Ah, human race! how great the price which day
by day is paid again and yet again to raise each unit

of the mass to heights where it may see the face of

Christ in every human eye, and understand that only
by a hrothe1"s need, a siste1"s pain, can one in justice
gauge the help which should he given.
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MY "LITTLE ONES"

ENTLE, tender, obedient, fit dwellers for the

habitations of light,-though now wandering in

wild jungles where herd the human beasts of

prey, or through the stony by-ways which thy brothers

have prepared for thy weary feet, in ignorance of the

law of final retribution ;-to thee and such as thee,
would I speak a word of promise.

Though thine head be now bowed low; though thine

heart pulsate with the thud of the fallen stone, though
thy feet are torn and bleeding,-yet shall the weight of

thy brother's sin be lifted from thy neck, the blood once

more course through thy veins with the bounding life

of the days of thy youth; and I, even I, will east aside

the stones from thy path and delive1° thee from the

power of the human beasts of prey. Thou shalt be led

to altars set 011 high, where thou mayest give thanks for

the glory shed upon thy life; and power shall be given
thee to reach down thy hand and help thy fallen brother

to thine own side on the mountain-top.
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THE DELIVERER

ILL nothing, life or death, the loneliness ol'

the wilderness, the screams oi' the mob, the

heights or the depths, open the eyes oi' the

skeptic to the truth?

From the first gleam ot' light thrown on the law

of gravitation; from the first observation ot' the moon's

influence on the tides, life and law have been pouring
out streams of corroborative evidence to every open

mind, to the fact that "like seeks like," and seeks that

it may kill, and kills that it may raise to higher fields

of action, that which it kills. In terror, in (lCS[)i1l1', or

for the sake of self-indulgence, man casts away the only
prop that can possibly hold him safely to the Path,-
his faith in God-the ultimate Good, and refuses to see

that only by the pain he suffers, the sacrifice he is com-

pelled to make, (whether he will or nay), his sorrow,

repentance and final surrender, can he grow toward

God and can gain full Illumination.

Like as every grain ot' sand, leaf of tree, sense or

organ of body has developed by stress and strain, and

all that action of life which ilnpells to stress and strain

and consequent suffering, so it is that all the best in

man can only grow by suffering; and yet the slightest.
pain, the least sacrifice, the faintest trace of coming
sorrow will arouse the demons in his nature to activity,
and they will force him to yield them all of their de-
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THE DELIVERER
CONTINUED

sires (however hard the blows he strikes at their holiest

must fall upon some other suffering soul); until the

hour of his deliverance has come.

If all the power he arouses at the call of those

demoniacal forces might be turned in the riglit direction,
the pain would vanish, the sacrifice become joy past
telling, the desire for self-indulgence change to spiritual
satisfaction, hut Fear, the paralyzer, seizes him in its

grip and only requires a breath of suspicion to cause

him to relinquish his power and all that he has hitherto

believed in or hoped for. Make way for the Deliverer.

Enthrone the power of' ]*lu<lurance.
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THE HEART OF A WORLD

READ softly, my child; breathe lightly, mine

own. The sacred place of a breaking heart hath

power to how down the heads of' Angels, to hush

the wild shrieks ot' the Demons, and hold e'e11 the Ham-

mer ot' Thor suspended in space when the last fretted

strand is parting.
Be still, little ones, you are standing today on most

holy ground, for the Mother-hea1't of a world is break-

ing, and with it thy Father's heart.

The Devas are raising the altar, and gathering the

incense, grain by grain, as 'tis wrung from the sweat

of despairing Souls; and the stars are clearing a path
through the heavens that the Holy Fire may descend

and kindle the Living Sacrifice of' broken and contrite

hearts. In the smoke of its burning the "seeing" eye

may descry a vision of Law fulfilled and of' Love, re-

deemed from bondage to sense, enthroned forevermore.

Go softly, he silent my child. Behold, and listen!
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THE WHEEL OF TIME

ltestless, Unsatisfied, Faithless Children:-

NOV ye that no power can stop the Vheel of

Time to which I as well as t.hou art bound se-

curely by fetters of our own forging? The more

thou strainest at the fetters, the more they will cut into

thy quivering nerves and flesh. By twisting thy tor-

tured form to catch a glimpse of some other way which

thou thinkest may haply lie on the other side of the

Vheel, thou dost only succeed in crushing thy head

between the spokes.
Vill ye leave me again as ye have so oft before, to

bear the burden of your woe alone, while you go back

to the slimy depths of the under-world amid the creep-

ing things that weave their webs of Lust, Avarice and

Selfishness about you-till ye are helpless in their

meshes, and bound more helplessly than ever upon that

Vheel from which ye seek release?

() that my words were arrows that they might
pierce your hardened hearts,-that my thoughts were

flames of love that they might kindle the dead embers

on the cold altars of your souls!
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SPIRITUAL BIRTH

ET NOT wearincss of flesh or travail of Soul

plunge you into sloughs of despair or discourage-
Inent. Ye cannot yet behold the dawn of new

life-the fruition of your long travail.

Know ye not that thc spiritual man cometh to birth

in the silence, coldness and darkness of the Soul's mid-

winter, as doth the new life of the tree which seeineth

cold and dead, whilst within the shelter of trunk and

branch a new life-Stream is rising, which shall bring
forth healing and beauty when the long winter he

passed? Think ye the future foliage, flower and fruit

hath knowledge of the newly risen life-stream which is

to bring them forth from the unseen, the unmanifest?

It is ever he who is willing to lose his life that shall

find it. The pure life-stream which sprang forth from

Infinity may be dannned up by willful evil, and made

a receptacle for vile refuse, the flotsam and jetsani of

human infirmities, and can only be clarified by pain,
anguish and toil.

Tear flown thine own peculiar dam, whatc'er it cost

thee, that the stream-purified by thy toil and suffer-

ing-may again flow hack to its source, bearing on

its bosom thy cargo of experience, and receiving in re-

turn the impulse to new life, new birth.
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THOU WANDERER

(DIE hack to me, my child! Thou wanderer-

eoine, ere falls the night of life, and all enwrapped
with shadows dense thou canst not see the way.

As deep hath called to deep across the centuries of

time, so have I called to thee, and in thine egotistie
blindness every path save one,-the right one-draw-

eth thee afar from me, and I must fain stand still and

see thee go to certain sorrow.

The star vhieh draws thee now is not the home

thou seekest, nor canst thou reach the nearer star where

I now stand, unless thou now wilt take my hand and

let me lead thee home.

I do not threat thee, child of mine, but with my
soul in arms against thy foes, I plead with thee to

turn thy hack on all the voices of the night, and though
it be on sharpened rocks which pierce thy feet, retrace

thy steps-come back to me.
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THE HOMAGE OF THE HEART

HIXK not to gird the laurel leaves of earthly
fame upon the brow of him whom countless hosts

of Light l1ail, "Victorl" in Life's lists. "Vhat

carcth he for things-for sense illusions? Purified by
tire, bereft of pride, what king of earth or angel of

the skies hath power to lead him to the throne where

Maha Deva awaitetli his appearance?
Alone, uuheralded, he came upon the screen of

time; alone he lived and died; alone he must ascend the

steps-the spheres strewn with the vanquished and the

slain ot' long past ages.

Each hard fought vantage ground he wins gives
footing to another who hard heset doth follow; each

plunge into the stream which flows from Maha Deva's

head doth shower with cleansing drops some other weary

soul too weak to reach their source.

The homage of thine heart alone will strengthen
him for future battles with the hostile dwellers on "The

Path" who fain would stop his way. Love iinparteth

strength for stern endurance and he may not lay down

his arms and crown himself' until you too stand by his

side, a couqucrer in truth.
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TO THE NEOPHYTE

O A'l"l`AlX the goal of perfection-that goal
where the consciousness of mortal man identities

itself' with all the purity, power and glory of the

divine, the inner Self,--the candidate must pass

through the l"ires of llenunciation which alone can

yield the Vaters of Regeneration wherewith the sin-

staincd sheathes of Soul are purified. Vhile passing
through the tires or st1'1ggli1g_5 in the waters. Victory
will seem unattainable.

A silence, vast, deep, incomprehensible, comes over

the neophyte when the supreme test of patient endur-

ance of pain and suffering is at an end: his arms clasp
but einptv air as he raises them lmeseechingly to the

Great Self for suecor, for strength to hear the unut-

terahle loneliness that envelops and falls like a pall
about him. But it will pass. aye, pass it nlust, and in

the peace that succeeds each hard won fight, there comes

a sense of knowledge and power unspeakable-the
guerdou ol' the travailing soul.

The indescribable sadness which invariably Follows

each successful battle with the lower self' is natural: for

as the candidate mounts each rung of the ladder ot'

sentient life. he must gropc _around in the darkness for

the next rung upon which to place his weary feet. until

the eye of the soul is ahle to see-beyond the darkness-

the star that shines overhead. the Star of Initiation.
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THY STAR AND MINE

I-Il~11{l<11~`ORl'] pourest thou forth streams ot'

wrath upon thy ln'other's head-when amidst

the flashing gems that deek the Mantle of the

Gods, he finds il single one more heuutiful to his simple
vision than all the StZ]`1'}' host that thou dost worship?

lint for a difference in degree. the same light shin-

eth tlll`()l_£_{`ll each and all-the same hand guideth all.

The hrilliimt g`1ll&l,X}'lIll§.{l]t well hlind an too sensitive eye,
when the mild heams ot' ai single star in an azure field,
would fall with tender blessings into depths where soul

sight yet was holden. Rejoice with him that he hath

seen even the first glinnner of light, and whisper to

thine own heart: "Be still."

The King' hath many crowns, each of different hue

and guise. 'l`he one he gives to me would ill become

my Lord--the V:11'rio1' ot' the Skies.
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RENUNCIATION

T 15 not by renouncing the thing of lesser value nor

those pleasures whose edges have become dulled to

the cloyed senses, that the narrow path to the Gods

is made plain. That path lies hidden within thine

heart and many tendrils of intense desire must ruth-

lessly he torn apart ere its golden portals he disclosed.

Do not think that any unselfish effort for others is

ever lost or wasted. As the rose attracts, holds, and

then gives forth its life in terms of fragrance and beauty,
so does the aroma of every true, unselfish act ascend as

sweet incense to the footstool of' the Gods-to return

with added power as blessings for humanity.
"He that loseth his life shall find it," for it is only

by renunciation, only by waiting in the darkness when

there is no light, until the Vay opens and the shadows

disappear, bearing the pain, loving the causer of the

pain. that the light from the great Father-love can

break through the Christ to thee, thou child of Christ.

On the first mount thou shalt Hnd a Cross: on the

second mount, thy Transfiguration.
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THE BIRTH OF THE SOUL

HEX Eros, the Star of Love, flashes a gleam
of light into the hidden chamber of the heart, it

stirs to life and action the sleeping Soul therein.

Vith tender touches Love plumes the pinions of' the

Soul for flight to some other point in space where yet
another Soul, lost in slumber, awaits its coming-~for
Love alone can bring the Soul to birth.

Ye daily clasp the hand and gaze into the eyes of

soulless beings. But too often the riven casket alone

remains to mark the spot where once dwelt the Splen-
dor of God-driven thence by lack of sustenance: for

the Soul hath need of daily food no less than hath the

body. That which imparts life, sustains life-and Love

is Life.
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THE FRUIT OF THE TREE

IIE Visdom apples of the Tree of Life hang
high on thc topmost houghs, and only he who has

won the power of far-reaching and strength for

high climbing; only he who can keep his head cool and

clear and his feet from slipping, can pluck and eat of

that fruit.

It is the daily food of the Gods and only the God-

like man, armed with a purified will, can prevail over

the Dragon that eternally guards the roots ot' that

tree.

On its lower branches hang the silver apples of

Knowledge, and he who hnngcrs for that fruit must

pluck it with the hand of Experience. gained tlll`0lllQ,`l1
ceaseless search for hidden causes in the hearts of people
and things.

Ile must find and destroy the worm of self coiled

in the core of the apple he has plucked, and win the soul

power of discrimination for hy that alone can he find

the Seed-the matrix wherein is accomplished the birth

of Hermes, or Visdom.
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CHILDREN OF LIGHT

REE born children of Light, what have ye to do

with darkness! Darkness, the distorted ()ffS1)1'lllg
of Hate and Pride; darkness, the illusive ensnarer,

the hertayer of mind, the glamor which blinds and

leads into hopeless captivity the struggling soul; then

leaves it to beat its tender wings against gross form until

exhausted it sinks into apathy or despair.
Ye are Gods! Death hath no power over ye, condi-

tions cannot bind ye; ye are Masters of' Destiny it' ye

so will. Rulers over divine kingdoms. No God, no

devil can banish ye from it or wrench it from ye-but
alas! ye may renounce it hy refusing to rule in right-
eousness and peace.

Ye are beyond the law for ye are Spirit, and Spirit
is liberty, but mark ye, Liberty is not License, it is self-

surrender, selflessness, unity, while License begets
separateness, the great he1'esy.

Lay not thine head in the dust of the earth, for so

the armies of the Shadow shall trample ye under foot.

Go forward with faith and lo! the serried ranks of the

Hosts of Light shall encompass ye, and together ye

shall win in the battle of the ages.

The Christ shall lead thee, He who holdeth the

hearts of men in his keeping and will not let them go,

thine own true self. the \'arrior of Light.
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THE EARTH-BORN GOD

EASON'S votaries-blind leaders of' the blind-

shepherdless sheep, straying in barren, waterless

wastes, in treacherous quagmires; making dwel-

ling places at the foot of iiery mountains, at the mercy
of the Demons who are but sleeping, or in the beds of
old rivers, the waters of which shall once more return

and overflow their banks;-~know each of you, that the
wild beasts of the forests, the lizards sunning them-

selves on thy thresholds, interpret the signs of the times

far better than thou-thou who hast enthroned earthly
reason, and cast down thc God of ancient VlS(l0I11,-
thou who hast set on liigh the darkness of the lower

mind and quenched the Liglit of Intuition!

The wild beast fieeth from the path of the storm;
thou seekest that path upon which to build thy resting
place; nor canst thou Hee if thou wouldst, for thou hast

weighted thy feet with the lead of possessions, and art

caught-as it were-in a net of things.
Vhat boots it to thee that a \'{ll'lllI),Q` voice from

the mountain top rin_Q;s out again and again: thou canst

hear but the clink of Gold in the Market place and the

beguiling voice of thine earth-born God-human rea-

son.
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THE WINE OF LIFE

ISTEN, My Beloved:-

1'our not with lavish hand upon the earth the

wine of life,-that sparkling (ll`{1-llglll, thy mother

Maia gave thee at birth for strength and sueeor 'gainst
thine hour of need.

The dregs that þÿ�1�° ¬�I�l�'�1�3�.�l�I�lwithin the cup art but vile

refuse, uniit to feed gross swine upon, though still may-

hap retaining some faint flavor of the wasted wine.

And if too vile too feed to swine,-how canst thou offer

such a gift to God, or lay it on Life's stone of sacrifice?

To the pure heart, all things in heaven and earth are

pure; and if thine heart be pure. the cup of wine will

overilow and turn to streams of light while still within

thy grasp, carrying life and healing on their waves far

down the distant centuries of time.
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THE GUERDON OF HUMILITY

l'1A]{K]'1N unto ine, thou who stanmlest with

Sill'Zli§_§`|ltCllC(l neck in the path of the coming
Tempest, the powers ot' which are seeking to

equilihrate the varied forms of life-t`o1'ces thou hast

called into action.

Bend low thine head. lest the Daemons, the Satel-

lites ot' the Storm King strike at thine eyes and destroy
thy clear vision.-and thou canst not find the path
which lezuleth to safety.

Pride ever ]>1'eec<lcth <lest1'uetior. Only when thou

hast gained the guerdon ol' true humility canst thou

stand erect in szzfety,-for then only hast thou power

to don the Armor oi' sure protection-the Armor of

(`ompassion.
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THE LOVE DIVINE

AN the Rose tree burst into hloo111 if turnecl

(l()`Wll\'i1l`(l ill the earth!

C1111 the Coral Polyp attach its reef' to the

cloucls of tl1e air!

Can \'ate1' freeze i11 the path of the Electric holtf

No more can 1111111 live without love.

No more can lllilll attain his full spiritual growtli
away from the rays ot' the S1111 ot' þÿ�l�{�i�g�l�l�t�C�0�l�l�S�l�l ¬�S�S�,the

wz11'111tl1 of Iniinite Love. than ll() can attain to phys-
ical perfeetioii it' shut ziway ]0l'0l1l light and air.

From that love þÿ�C�I�l�l�8�.�l�]�Z�t�l�2 ¬�l�lthe first impulse ol' his

being; i11 it must þÿ�C�" ¬�l�1�f�l�l�{�l�l�l�§�"he ahsorhefl the last. He 111a.y

exist for 11 time in þÿ�i�g�'�l�1�0�I�`�Z�1�I�l�C ¬of' that love, but he will

not realize what life þÿ�I�1�1 ¬�t�1�l�l�S�,�-�f�l�(�)�l�'to such, only 11 eolcl

negative existence is at most possible on earth, and a

hopeless looking i'(lI'\'i1l'(l to final a1111ihilati0n; for with-

out Love there is no life either here or l]Cl'(_'2lftCl'.
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THE BIRD OF LIFE

IIINKEST thou, child of my soul, to climb the

steep path to thy ]J`3.l§llC1"S home with thy feet

weighted with the viscid mud of the under-world?

'I`hinkest thou to reach thy I<`ather`s heart hy means of

the power thou hast filched from thy weaker hrotlier-

or that thou canst reach Loves heights tlwough Ila-

fl'CLI'S depths? Build thou a nesting place in thy broth-

er's love, and the þÿ�(�)�' ¬�1�'�S�l�l�2�l�(�l�0�\�`�l�I�gwings of the Bird of

Life will cover both thee and hiln. If thou huildest

elsewhere, the fierce talons of' the Bird will tear usunfler

and scatter the I'1'{lg`l1lC1lIS of that nest to the four winds

ot' heaven: then shalt thou he left homeless and com-

fortless, and thy brother sad and lonely, for thou hast

robbed him ot' that which is his hy right of the divine

brotherhood which dwelleth within l1is heart as well as

within thine own.
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THE ARMOR OF FAITH

F TH Y nearest and dearest friend stand in its

path, tl1e same snake that strikes its poisonous fangs
into thy tender flesh, will strike at thy friend with

redoubled power gained through the life blood thou

hast unwittingly yielded up.

Protect thy friend, as well as thyself, by clothing
thyself with thc impenetrable armor of implicit faith.

A single snowilake, carelessly rolled amidst others

of its kind, exposed to rain, and left to the power of the

[ce King for a time, will make a missile with which thou

mayest fell a giant.
A careless gesture, a thoughtless word rolled

amidst others of like character, exposed to the wither-

ing blasts of a foul mind, may strike down and cripple
the soul thou lovest best.
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LOVE'S CONQUEST

]'1;(c`l'] und Power eolne swiftly to the nmn who

lifteth his sister from the depths of her despair,
tu plant her feet on the first step of the ladder

oi' ltenunciation. The Law of Conipensation will one

day set his feet on the highest step of that some lud-

der-the step that leadeth to the door of the Inner

Sanctuary.
Voe and lietrihntion fall swiftly upon the head

of that woman, who. to enhance her own value in the

eyes of the one her eyes are fixed upon, wantonly de-

stroys his trust in the honor of another. The murdered

trust will arise from its tonih in mighty power to þÿ�t�l�' ¬�l�l�§�_�!�,�`�L�f

the wrong.
Vith joy and glrulness shining as the gems of ll

coronet upon their placid brows; with feet shod with the

sandals of full rep:u'ation:-upward, þÿ ¬�l�l�\�'�2�l�}�'�Supward.
passeth the two made one, who have '£tl](]lllSl]C(l their

deadliest foe, and raised from its ashes the Peace of

Purity,-who have built in their hearts ai nesting place
for the Bird of Love. and opened their ears to the mys-

tery and splendor of the Song of' I,if'e,--that joyous
song. the iirst sweet notes of which break down for-

ever the_wall of separation hetween two souls. uniting
them in the single strezun that Howeth ever onward to

the Ocean of Infinity.
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THE PATH OF DUTY

()U],1)ST thou turn thy face away from thine

eztrthly love at the bidmliug of 3.Il()tllCl'? If so,

thou nrt not worthy of that love.

How much less \'(ll'tll}' then art thou of spiritual
love, if so he thou fleest from the path of duty at the

behest of another who hath not even won the power

to discern the path wllerein he himself llllgllt most per-

fectly unfold. How much less power, then, hath he to

guide thee alright.
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LlFE'S OPPORTUNITIES

ll<`l1l'S opportunities, like angel visitants, pass

swiftly, silently,-and if we fail to catch the first

faint echo of' their coming footfalls, or, all un-

trained to action swift, we fail to seize and force them

to reveal their hidden power, their passing is for aye.

They are the spans by which our lives are measured

--a ladder straight and long-with one step leading
into Heaven, and yet þÿ�i�l�.�l�l�(�)�i�l�l ¬�l�'reaching down to Hell,
-the mile stones 'twixt our puny littleness and the

measureless largeness of God.
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THE HARP OF INFINITY

ORGET not, child of my heart, that thou art a

builder of worlds:-tllat millions unereate await

hut the touch of thy fingers on the strings of the

Harp of Infinity to spring into being as Pwans of

viCt0l'}' and Life, or discords Satanic, which needs

must. end in evil and death.

Strike full clear tones, that thy place may he

opened in the Choir of Heaven.
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AS YE SOW

li VII() clips his pen in thc hittcrness ol' gall
and worniwooml and therewith destroys thc peace
of his hrothers. hy the sonic act opens the latent

centers of poison in his own aura. hringing upon him-

self disease and spiritual clcgciicmcy. The pen will

turn to :I sword which, though it pass through his broth-

cr`s heart. will lie elnhcrhlccl in his own at last.
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THE SOUL OF SONG

UULDST thou, Musician, sing the Song ot'

Life, in tones that gods and men may hear and.

hearing, thrill with rapture? Then thou must,

by long and patient plodding, strive to reach the inner-

most recess of every congery of force-of every thing
and being, and reaching it, to make thyself a part of it.

Thou canst not sing il tone of it aright. if separated
from the Soul which is its life; for, rising, Falling, swell-

ing with an agony of bliss, the tone called forth from

hidden places, responds in fullness only to a soul more

hungry than itself; and called hy such an one it rushes

forth and intermingling with that other Soul it rises

in a glorious hurst of sound too fine, too strong. for

mortal ears to hear and hear.
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THE GOAL

S POIX '1']<1'1`H the þÿ�l�l�l�E�l�1�'�l�l�l ¬�l�"�Sneedle to the white

Star of the Xorth, however the waves of the

ocean swell or the winds of heaven roar, so must

thou point thy will to the Star of thine ambition. In-

stability anfl change may he thy l)l`OtllC1"S pleasure, but

they should find no place in one whose feet are strongly
set upon the Path of God. Ah! take thou thought, set

thine ambition high. Love and Peace will be worth

infinitely mo1'e to thee than Il]§'1'iR(lS of lesser prizes,
however brightly their refieetecl light may glow before

thine earthly eyes.
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MYSTERY OF MYSTERIES

OOR, desperate, self-tortured Human Heart;

large with the largeness of God, narrow as the

path of eternal life! Selfishly grasping the

straws ot' life for thine own glory, carelessly sacrificing

thy Royal inheritance, unwitting that such sacrifice is

the crown of' thy life-series of mistakes.

Blind. yet having the power of iniinite perception;
dumb, yet possessing the sweetness of Angel tongues
or the virulence of Demon speech.

Mystery of Dlysteries art thou; truly, thy name is

Legion, thy nature Incomprehensihle.
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WING THY HEART HOME

ING thy Heart home, thou wanderer in desert

places. Tliough needles of sharp cacti pierce
thy feet, and SC()l°Clllllg` sands fill thine eyes;

though not il living thing speak thee guidance, yet shalt

thou find the path and keep it to the journey`s end.

For where the heart hath found surcease, there must

perforce the weary body follow. So, once again, I say,

wing thy heart home, mine own.
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THE CHILD OF LOVE

HEX your gratitude to me becomes :L subject
for reasoning-when you can convince your-
self that you have earned or deserve that which

has been given you in love,-then have you tllrown

down the Angel of Selfishness and set up an Idol to

Self.

As gushes forth the spring of water over the thirsty
soil, heedless of where its drops may fall, delighting,
revelling, in its power to give, even to the uttermost,
so gushes from the heart of the child of love, pure grati-
tude.
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GOD'S THOUGHT

Il, L1'1"l`Ll*I one! God's latest thought. All

soul rehorn on earth from infinite domains! dost

think thou caniest hence thyself ; hence to a world

of woe? God tlzouglzt thee into being; winged thy soul

with love and sent thee on the way to find those other

thoughts ot' His-thy brother men, and intermingling
with them, form a pool wherein the Light which lights
all the world may he reflected.
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LOVE'S ABODE

Y LI'1"l`L}'1 ones, sit ye here with nie in the

twilight, while peace falls as a curtain over the

turmoil of the day. Let the softly whispered
"Hushl" of earth and sky fall on your inner ears as

your heads are hent for tl1e henison of the brooding
Spirit of Rest. I, too, would speak to thee, weary foot-

sore traveler U,C1° stony places and desert sands.

I have seen thine uplifted hands, have heard the

low ery which passed unheeded by those most near,

most dear, to you, and would say again and yet again-
seek not surcease from pain and longing in the haunts

of men, the hearts of women, for it is not there.

Dig deep through the encrusted layers of your own

souls till you find the spot which Love hath chosen for

its dwelling place-the nesting place of the Infinite.

Ah. well I know the tale is trite and old. Too oft hath

it fallen on unheeding; ears. But it is ever new to some

sad soul, and when you have found that spot. it will

he all things to you. for it holds the Key to the beginning
and end of thy travail.-to the unspeakable heights and

depths of the manifest Universe.-the glory of the

Shekinah-the crown of thine own and all other lives.
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THE TAIL OF THE DRAGON

IUC tail of the Dragon is coiled about the Star

of Destiny. Down, down through the fields of

space-through the ranks ot' the Rishis is that

Star now drawn.

Howl, ye sons ol' Men, ye Daughters of Earth!

Var, Panic, Desolation cometh upon you. 111 the

niarkct-places will ye ery, "N ine loaves of bread for

a penny." and there will be none to take.

Ye call upon the Lord with your lips and delile

His image with your hands! Ye dash down the cup
of Life from the lips of your brethren, and will not

drink thereof' yourselves! Ye call out "l,iar, Thief,
Adultererl" while ye are liars, thieves, adulterers. Ye

are thieves, for ye steal the fair fame ot' your brethren;

ye are adulterers, for ye cohahit i11 lust of mind and

eye, and l)]'lll_,Q` forth spawn of Hell for your þÿ�l�)�1�' ¬�t�l�]�I�' ¬�I�]�,�S

corruption.
Yc seek a sign and are blind to the signs ye have

received.

Liars and hypocrites, who sit in high places! the

Dragon will luring you low. Your measure is all but

full, and Mercy draweth close the veil over her face till

your times arc fulfilled.
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ROUSE YE!

()()l{, petty llglllfillt of matter ennicshed in mud

oi' thine own lllillilllgl Ye would draw down the

stars to lniuister to your puling cries! Ye ask,
hut will raise no hand to receive the offered gift! Ye

listen, and hear naught but the echo of your piping
voices. Cowards! Renegades from the battle of lii`c~

unworthy the great sacrifice offered you! Ye turn and

run from a l<itten's claws into thc mouth ot' a linngry
wolf! Unstable as water, iiclgle as wind, neither

Heaven nor Earth hath room for you-while in truth,

ye lay back on your earthy oars in pitiable selflsutiici-

ency and cry "I Io, Comrade! Behold how great a man

I am!"

Rouse ye! Mount as have mounted the suns now

circling in motion swifter than thought in yonder vaults!

Shine as doth shine those flaming thoughts of God that

people the aisles of Heaven; for ye are of God, and

all power is yours if ye seek aright!
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WHICH OF THE THREE?

O! Soldiers of the Grand Army of the Great

Vhite Lodge!
Know ye not, the Var of the Ages is on?

The warriors are lining up for battle. "There do ye

belong? Are ye warriors of Light or of Darkness?

Are ye banner men of true and loyal heart, or are

ye cowards, traitors? Can ye grasp and hold the colors,

the words of truth brought to you under fire, bind them

on the hilts of your swords, emhlazon them on the bau-

ners ye bear, and stand forth to battle for them with the

natural foe of your common humanity?
Go. with the Rallying Cry of the Red Ray on your

lips, the light of high purpose flashing from your eyes.

ready to do or to die, as seemeth hest, upon that Held

ahove which soars the gage of battle-the Soul of man!

Or will ye steal from the ranks while the war cry

is sounding, kill the bearer of the Orders, seize and

hide the message in your own selfish hearts until ye

iiud a safe retreat wherein, secure from other eyes, ye

may gloat over it as misers o'er their gold, under the

delusion that ye are saving your souls alive?

Vill ye _join in the din and strife oi' the battle, raise

your voices to stifle the luoans of your comrades. reek-

lessly trample the wounded 'neath your feet, pile up

the hodies ol' the slain to cover your retreat to the

ent-niy`s ranks. all unknowing the fate that is closely
Following your steps?
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WHICH OF Tl-IE THREE?

CONTINUED

The grains of corn now in process of grinding by
Nemesis, flow fine as mist into the bins the avenger has

built and the blood of the slain in battle will yield
power for the milling.

To which of the three divisions dost thou belong?
1 ask thee. Thee-eaelm in turn, enlisted soldiers of the

Arniy of' the Great Vl1ite Lodge, thou must answer the

question. 'lfliiue own soul makes demand and will not

be denied.
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LOVE THE AVENGER

ODS may thunmler, Angels may whisper, "thou

shalt not," "I pray thee not" to awakened pas-
sion in the human heart. yet the glamour east

hy elemental fiends over the mind of men and women,

first nareotizes, then drives them on, on to satisfaction

auil satiation, and finally into hells of their own mak-

ing, such as devils might envy them the power to make.

For (loci-Love-is a jealous God. ln so far as

God is jealous, he is jealous for þÿ�I�J�0�' ¬�`�Ssake, for Love

is higher than any (loxl conceived by mortal mind: and

Love hetrayed hy passion surely hringeth vengeance

upon the þÿ�l�) ¬�t�l�°�Z�l�}�' ¬�l�'�-�-�'�C�l�1�C�g�i�l�|�l�C ¬that will eat the heart,
as worms may eat the yitals ot' the dead. Passion grati-
fied at the expense of Love-illicit love-will turn to

gall within the human breast and emhitter life, at every

turn, :uul wol'st ot' all. it will destroy the very marrow

in the hones of the soul. lt will leave a man or woman

without 21 vestige ol' sell'-respect, and in place of the

self-respecting man there will arise ai. prating etligy. a

simulaerum, a thing without an soul.
Stretch out your tremhliug fingers. ye passion-

tossefl of the worhl.

'l`wang the strings of that harp ol' the soul. until it

has lost the pure tone that the Angels of the þÿ�T�l�l�l�'�(�)�l�l ¬

attuned it hy. il' ye will, and then quiver in agony at

the harsh diseorrls your lingers will l'll(,'l'C2li.tCI` draw

from that clishouorecl harp.
You must play upon it whether you will or nay.

and the key-note by which its strings might he attuned

is heyonfl your reach. if' Love has been ahasecl. and

vengeance has fallen.
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LOOK DEEP

II] Ll) of ]<lau'th. look deep! The scum of a pool
always rises to the Slll'fl1CC. Be not deceived hy
that which lieth close at halul. but Search the si-

lent, waveless depths beneath, wherein lies thy peace.
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GOD STILL LIVES

HOUSE thee! thou who sittest in the darkness.

Bestir thyself and weep, if smiles are no more

possible. Better far that thou shouldst moisten

thy patched soul with tears, than brood þÿ�O�' ¬�I�`vanished

joys in silence and despair. The future yet remains un-

tried-aml God still lives.

Inaetion breeds despair. which, like all other life-

less things, must quickly be þÿ ¬�l�]�t�O�I�l�1�l�) ¬�(�l�,ere like a poison-
ous plant it shall destroy all life within its sphere.
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THE LIGHT OF PEACE

E VIlO þÿ�1�)�l�' ¬�l�)�3�,�l�'�C�t�l�1a place for me, to him will I

come in peace. Light fl'OIl1 on high shall shed

its radiance 0,C]` his dwelling place, and he shall

lie down in sheltered places. Darkness shall flee away,

as fleeth the conscience-smitten f']'Ol]] the law, and the

glory of righteousness shall deck his form as with a

garment sewn with precious gems.
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COME FORTH!

(DIE forth from your hiding places, ye whom

Lucifer hath frightedl Know ye not that dark-

ness and the light of day can never dwell to-

gCtl1C1' in one place ? And ye did seek the darkness, and

the peace of nonfuliihnent when the demon Fear ag-

sailed and sandaled you with C0V{11'(l'S gear.

Light is tire, and tire will burn; hut better far

for tl1ee the lmrn, the pain, the longing, than dark-

ness and the ease it ln'ing_gs; which, while it soothes to

sleep, will steal thy erown of life and hide it where

thou canst not seek, then softly laugh, when thou, with

outstretched arms, art \'2ll1(lCl'lllg' midst the outer

spheres. a Vormless, shadowy thing, bereft of name. of

home. ol' all hut semi-Consciousness.
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A NEW CYCLE

IIE eventide of a cycle has passed and the rays

of the morning sun ol' a new cycle are tinging
the horizon of your lives. VlZ1lIC'Cl' ot' shadow

still remains in u1e111o1°y`s vaults, will help to soften

the aftermatll ot' the high noon days to 001116, and serve

as a screen o1 which to limn the outlines ol' a higher
ideal than those you have pictured in former days. if

so he you have gained the Spiritual \'ill that can wield

the hrush ol' pure l)esire tll'lgl]l. But. Beloved, hear

well in mind the note of' warning I now sound-never

dip ibm* hrush in the llC?ll`l,S hlood of another human

being. That hlood would darken and spread o`er the

form you limned till naught hut a dull. red smear would

renlain to mark its place.
\'ith l)l't1'C. strong hand. dip the holy hrush into

the infinite depths of Love`s sacrifice of Self, draw the

lines straight and true hy the rules ol' the Higher Self.

and an Ideal will Hash forth upon that screen ot' the

Soul. too strong. too heautil'ul. llltlylllll). for other eyes

than thine to hear. yet pregnant with a radiant stream

ot' life that. heing horn. will reach and feed all starv-

ing hearts within your sphere ol' touch.
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THE ANGEL OF HEALING

OULDST thou court the Angel of Healing
for thy suffering friend? Then bring not

gifts ot' S01'1'OV'S choosing, such as doth al-

ready sore atliict thy friend; for so, the Angel iirst

must heal thine own iniirmity ere passing to thy friend,
for in the i)l`il]g`illg`, thou hast. bound the gifts so close

about thy form, they can no more he separate from

thee until the healing' Ange1's touch hath struck thy
fetters down and set. thee free.
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MAN

ALKING shadows of things that might have

been; potential forms of things that are to be,-
God and man in one. Paradox supreme art

thou, amidst a universe of paradoxes. Creatures of

an hou1', fast digging graves with your own hands

your forms must fill. Angels of eternity fast build-

ing thrones your souls will grace. Vho can measure

your heights or sound your depths, thou mystery of

mysteries ?
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VEILS OF THE SOUL

IIlLl)l{l<lN mine, with minds so like as yet the

gaseous state oi' this Dark Star, when, countless

zeons gone, the vapory, shifting masses separated,
and to all-seeing; eyes disclosed ai dazzling tongue of

flame, a softly Sl]l11lll`1Cl'lllg' light with here and there a,

peak or pinnacle of glowing fire, which hid a power

unspeakable. Aeous hence, at þÿ�l�l�C�l�l�l�` ¬�l�'þÿ�l�)�i�1�l�i�1�|�C ¬will he

struck between you and the world in which you live.

'l`he seeming vapory shadows veiling soul f'l'()lll soul,

are in reality but hackpxoniiicl for the light concealed,

11 l)2lCl{,Q1'0llll(l upon which the þÿ�'�{�l�g�`�1�l�1�`�l ¬�S�,the drezuns of

man may fall. But the shades will lift and pass away

t'm'e'e1' when l,i,f_g"l1t and Soul hecome agrain the One.

as in the far away þÿ�l�) ¬�Q�l�l�l�l�l�l�l�l�!�Q�_�`�.
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LIFT UP YOUR HEADS

AN ye see the faint ilush ot' the clziylirezlk, ye
Children of Light? It hangetli low in the eos-

mie darkness as yet, but eyes not holden may
catch a gleam ot' its brightness, ears not dnlled hear

the clarion note in the distance. The Day Star is ris-

ing, rising, rising, and, though sky and earth seem

drenched with blood-red reflections-the first emana-

tions of þÿ�(�l ¬�L�1�`�l�{�l�] ¬�S�S�-�l�§�l�l�Cgolden light eonietli to redeem,
to sanctify, to bless the llard-pressed children of Maya.

Lift up your heads, strengthen your weakened

knees, bind closer the burdens ye bear, turn your eyes
to the East, and watch, wait and work.
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COME BACK

OMB back to me, my chiltlreu, wandering now

in trackless wastes, without guide or compass
save thy pride, thy self-sufficiency. Not e'en the

sun in heaven can cut its deep wide swath alone, but

needs must hold its place by power of other brighter
suns. And thou, poor foolish one, because thou canst

not always see a golden gleam of light upon the path
I laid 'twixt thee and me, must darken more that path,
that life, by all the pain and anguish thou canst lay
upon it; and then. alas, cry out, there is no path, no

light, no loving Fathe1~'s hand to guide, to hold, to

cheer amid the shadowy way of life. hoth you and I

must tread, together or alone.



PRIDE

Ali better were it for thee, would-be Child of

the Stars, wert thou covered with the filth of

sensuality, or the foul corruption of' the market

places, than that thou shouldst stand upon the heights
of worldly power, and loudly ery unto thy brethren,

"Behold my virtue, how to my accomplishments, bend

low thy back that I may tread dry-shod the slimy pool
in which thou art engulfed."

The pride which strips thee of all likeness to the

Blessed Ones, will drag thee lower far than lieth now

the meanest of thy brethren.
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ENTER THE PATH

ISARKIQX thou to the resonant voice of the

Silence of Life, the voice ol' the vI1.l`1`lO1' hold

which culleth to thee from the Place of' Peace,

powerfully, pleadingly, bidding thee open thine ears,

conquer thyself, make room in thine heart for the lilnmn

of thy soul long lnulrlecl, and \'Ctll'}'ll]Q sore for the

power of fruition-the power by which thou canst see

my face, and grasp the sword I hold in my hand. 'l`he

power of the sell'-horn, the warrim' hold. alone can

open the close-shut door of the hidden garden nf life,

anal shelter give to the sorely pressed of eiirth.

Enter the Path; though the way may he rough, the

end will bring thee power and peace and _joy past lm-

man telling.
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THE HOLY FLAME

ONS of llly soul, my tears, children of my tor-

ment, why will ye not hasten to lay the wood and

coals of fire upon the Seven Horns of mine Altar,
that I may descend and bring again the Holy l"la1ne

to kindle thexn.

"fill ye lay wood and coals ot' tire upon the Seven

Horns of mine Altar of your own free will, l must

stand and wait.

Vith all the loud voices of earth, sky and sea. I

cry unto you, while ye hut stand and gape at each

other, and Fd] your ears, that ye may neither see nor

hear when Kamsa steals that which is mine own. and

that which one day ye would give a lcingflonl to possess.
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CROSS AND CROWN

IIILDREX mine, desperate hunted things,
weak supine exhausted ones, tortured, tempted,
stricken creatures, IIEAR ME while yet I can

speak to you. Passion crazed, you go from seeming
flower to flower, knowing not, caring not that you go

from hell to hell, and are so going because you have

not yet the courage, the strength, the will, to look the

demons of' those hells in the face, grasp their throats,

and 1~'oRcE them hack into their strongholds.
One among a thousand, a man or woman can see his

or her only chance lies in "throttling the great Beast."

As long as you can suffer a single qualm from the poi-
son your friend has placed in your cup of life, as long
as your enemy can find a tender spot on your exposed
parts in which to plant a þÿ�(�l�3�.�0�`�f�" ¬�1�`�,you are hel mless. un-

guarded.
As long as a word. a look. a blow or a caress, can

start the hlood madly bounding through your veins,

you are naught but tender nestlings, hound to he de-

voured hy man and beast.

HE¢R ME. Strive to learn to Loyn PAIN. Open
your hearts to crucifixion, that you may so seek the

Strength which is in truth your Heal Life.

on . l
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THE LIGHT OF LIFE

EN 5A'1`1()X'S offspring, child of Earth thou art,

though wrapped in fold on fold of starry light.
Thine outer vesture masks a spirit stronger far

than that which holds it bound but holds it only through
its lack of love and power of sacriiice sublime, the love

and sacriiice which is thy life, thine all.

Regain the poise, the equilibrium which held thy
soul in balance true with all that lives and breathes;
and which thou parted with in ignorance ol' all that

foul ambition's curse would bring to thee and thy be-

loved. Strike for the freedom which is thine by birth-

right pure, and he no longer held hy tihny threads

which stay thy steps and will not let thee go.

The light of Life is all about, within and over thee.

Open wide the portal of thy soul and send that light,
like blessed dew, upon thy brethren wandering now in

parched and desert places. It will return to thee ten-

fold the brighter, bringing on its waves the joy of lif`e's

fulfilment. But if' thou hidest it, and will 11ot let it

shine for others now in darkness, it will hut focus all

its power upon thy selfish heart, and only ashes will

remain to tell the long sad tale.
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A PROPHECY

l{A\'N by will of the Daityas from the utter-

most ends ol' llaya's realms, swiftly foregather
the clouds in the Eastern sky, hiding the light

of the sun from the holden eyes of men.

"Hal Ha!" laugh the Daityas, "no God, no servant

of the Lahs can free the earthborn from our power,

for we have dershadowed the source ol' their life: now

can we stand and watch, while the brown and yellow
slaves of our will wreak vengeance on those who defy
our power."

Cry aloud, ye sons ol' earth, for the crashing of

arms. the curses of the frenzied. the shrieks of the

murdered. now ascend to the fast-barred gates of

I)C`RCll3I., and the Gods heed not, for the hour of

judgment is not yet passed. But hold! the llurified

comes, to burst asunder the chains that hind. to tear

from their fastenings the liars ot' those gates. 'l`hen

must awaken the (lods who sleep. for the new day
will dawn. \'ith swift flight will they come to the deso-

latcd earth: with their breath will they drive hack the

Daityas to their dwelling-place. 'l'hcy will open the

inner and outer heavens. and pour down food and drink.

'l`hey will hind up the wounds of the smitten. and bring
the Holy Fire for the Altars long defiled. Peace and

contentment will dwell on the earth for a thousand

rounds. Love will conquer hate: and again. as of old.

will the Gods dwell with man.
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HOLD, AND LISTEN

O! YH who hunger and thirst for the enthroned

"'l`RU'1`I[:" and yet look backward longingly
into the gulf ye leave, ere lifting foot to take

an upward step: Ye hesitate. or dare not stir. lest ye

should meet '1`rnth`s searching eye. and stand revealed

unto yourselves.
Ho! Coward, server ot' the god ot' Time, fouled

with thy satiated lusts. and dank with hell`s fnltilled ain-

bitions-hold, and listen!

Ho! Ye weary and faint-hearted. clutching in thine

hand the emptied shell of that which held thy faith;

too tired now to seek. too weak to reach Desire. sink-

ing' 'neath the weight the world hath lain on sneh as

yon: Listen all! to one who knows t`nll well the thirst,

the hunger and the heat: to one who knows. and once

has waded blindly through the slonghs of' sin. Listen

ye to one who climbed the cross of eartlfs incessant

woe. and nailed his body there for fellow men to smite:

who drank the cup ye are too tired to lift, e'en to its

dregs: who merged desire for death into desire for lite.

and made the cross a key to song immortal; to one

who learned that even eowardice and shame might leap
the gulf' between the Hero and the slave by consecrated

strife. and hind the wreath of' all fnllihnent on his brow.

S'I`RIK1<1 ()U'l`-all ye who hear and heed!
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CHRIST OR JUDAS?

S l'l` Christ or Judas! Ye who hold the scales of

earthly power!
Have ye yet chosen him whom ye would serve?

Choose ye must! The time is close at hand. The

breath ot' angels now is held against your choosing.
The Held of hattle stretches far away, but ye are

near the ever-living gage,-the gage of man's selt`-con-

sciousness.

Vith hand outstretched, betrayal þÿ�g�l�'�2�I�' ¬�l�lon his

face, stands he who ever at the break of day leaps
forth to greet each coming soldier of the Christ, who

wearied from his journey long and tedious, crazed with

longing for a draught from l,ethe's streams, too often

falls heneath the spell, and wrapped in glamour of'

satanic weaving, looks, and listens, falls-and dies.

Art thou of that vast numhe1', son of mine? Or

canst thou see the Holy Grail I hold before thine eyes,
and seeing, _ogird thyself and fall in line behind the

King' of Kings, to die a morta1's death, mayhap-but
yet to live eternally with Christ?

"fill Christ or Judas hold thy mantle in the com-

ing' strife?

Choose ye must-and NOVV!
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THE GOD OF PAIN

F THOU dost choose to learn by pain alone, and

turnest far thy face from me when with my gourd
in hand I stoop to give thee drink from water sweet

which trickles from the font where Knowledge and

its sister Power in friendly rivalry do vie to give thee

all thy soul demands,-then must I leave thee to the

woe which wilful disobedience doth bring to human kind.

The power of choice is thine, since the dawn of

Kalpas past, the Arhats came to earth to dwell with

man-in man; and if thou heedest not the voice of those

who speak thee fair, what is there left for them or me

to do hut wait until the God of Pain hath chastened

thee.
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THE KING COMETH

HAR ye the thunders of the Triple Six? Know

ye not the hour of fulfilment is near at hand?

Thrice hath Merodach slain the vultures that

tear at the heart of the Sun God, and again must

he bend bow and spear ere his task he done, and the

glory ot' the 666 be revealed unto man.

Swifter than flight ot' arrow cometh the l)eliverer

to break asunder the chains that bind, and free the cap-

tive Prince. Never again shall the tire of love he

quenched with the waters of affliction, the trust of tender

woman to he betrayed. Never again shall the I"ather's

pride in his well-beloved plunge him into outer dark-

ness.

The King cometh. and who shall prevail {l§.,"{lll1St
him 'E'
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THE HOLY ANGEL, LOVE

O DISGUISE the llllI'}' sloughs of human pas-

sion. hatred. murder. teaehery and deceit, man

hath used the most. sacred of all sacred words-

Love; knowing naught ot' the Holy Angel which it

designates; ignorzmtly fearing not its misused power,

which yet is great enough to hold the stars in place
and guide the myriad lives of earth to heavenly bliss

and hack again to earth.

The darksomeness of hlackest night is no more

dense than is the mind that fails to see in Love, the

iirst~horn Son ol' God; clothed in the vestnre of that

power which manifests l.)C'()lZl()ll pure and nndefilcd:

the power which tears the gyves and fetters from the

limbs of all the human race, and sets it free from

hondage to the Vheel ot' þÿ�'�r�l�I�l�`�l ¬�.
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MAKE CLEAN THINE HEART

l,l'1"I`Ll*l man! O, foolish man! Vebbed i11 the

illusire changing scenes about thee, or rooted in

the lowest sphere of human fear and passion,
thou dost elect by means of potent W'ill to there remain

-content and useless. Back into the faces of the Gods,
thou throwest lit`e's great opportunities untried, and

draweth close the veil ol' ignorance around thee.

Vhy trample under foot the seven-stringed Lute

through which compassioifs low sweet tone may stir

thy soul to loftier deeds and aims? Vhy breathe a film

of foul corruption o'er the Lens through which alone

the light of Truth may fall on thee? Hast thou not

heard the lime grows not on a thorn tree, nor yet a fig
on a thistle ? Make clean thine Heart, that so the sun-

kissed heights of Love may image there the Soul that

long hath watched o'er thee-that patiently awaits thine

hour of waking.
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Tl-IY HERITAGE

IIINKEST thou the strength thou usest is thine

because of merit won, or is the guerilou of thy
labor? Then put away the thought, it ringeth

false; for only is it thine by reason of thy unity with

all that lives. Yet must thou labor with all diligence
from early morn 'till close of clay, that thou mayst add

to that great sum of all the lahor done by Gods and

men, by means of which thy heritage, thy greater

strength, is won, and will remain for 1'lQ`l]tflIl use,

'till life's long day is enrleil.
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THE DRAUGHT OF LETHE

OW' have you fallen, sons of my Son, who in his

greatness east away the offered gift of endless

peace, to win the right to say, "I AM." For ye

would spurn the gift so hardly won by Him, ere ye

would suffer pain of body or of soul, and often clutch

with greedy hands the cup which holds the draught
of Lethe, hrewed and offered you by aliens to that

Sun of Light who brought self-consciousness to man.
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THE PLACE OF PEACE

HY trouble your hearts and waste your precious
time by dwelling on the evil done by those who

wish you harm? Know you not that you lie in

hands which have the power to hold you safe, and

naught can compass you to your eternal hurt, save by

your will?

A gnat. can minister to your discomfort only as you

fix your mind upon it or the wound it leaves.

Find the "Place of Peace," and friends and enemies

alike will be but added blessings, for both will speak
to you of God-the one of Love, the other of For_Q;ive-
þÿ�I�'�1 ¬�S�S�.
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THE PATH

O! Go quickly, to the place prepared for thee,
False 1~`iend of Selfish Lust-disguised in l'lea-

Slll'C,S changeful robes. Vouldst even thou drag
down the "little ones" ot' Christ, into the slimy ooze

where thou dost dwell, abhorred of God and man, that

thou Il1&ySlI rob them of all power, all purpose and all

strength, and render them lit devotees and ministers

to thee?

Strike! strike hard and f`ast-ltenunciation. Pain,
Ye Angels of the Arch of Heaven! Let loose the

Keys fast clasped by hand to breast-(`on1passion`s
Keys-to all the heights, to all tl1e starry corridors

where dwells our Lord, and where awaiteth I-Ie the

advent of His chosen. There the work for which past
3.I)g`lllSll hath prepared them, is pointed out by Him.

None other hath the power to mark the way. for none

but Christ hath climbed 'I`1°ansfig~uration's heights and

bridg_»;ed the gulf of Hades' hate. to open wide "The

Path."
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TO THE DEAD IN LIFE

GAIN and again falls the hammer of the Gods,
and the throbbing tones of the Anvil ring true on

hearts that hear. Blow follows blow on "'l`he

lron Vheel" hot with the blast ot' the outraged Law.

Higher and yet higher rise the flying sparks, iilling the

heavens with fiery streams which descend as scourges
of pestilence, famine and flame.

Pile up your dead. ye dead in life. Hide them from

view, lest their mangled forms ery vengeance upon yon;
then stand on their shallow graves, if ye can, and

cry: "Great are we earthborn sons of Desire: Giants

of Power, of Finance and Fame. Hasten! ye slaves

of our dominant wills. cover the archives, the records.

which prove we be passion-bred bastards of lustful dc-

sire for lands and silver and gold!"
The stench of' your evil poisons the air. and only blue

flames from the hidden fires can render it Ht for the

breathing of those who come on the wings of the morn-
E5

)

ing light to offer to fallen man the grip ofthe liion's 1 aw.

Go on! Go on to the end, for ye will not hear. In

thirst for Power. ye have blinded your eyes and ye can-

not perceive ye are objects of scorn-butts for the play
and the laughter of fiendish Jinns. who blind and de-

ceive, who set wary traps into which ye trip, who glee-
fully laugh at the steel-ribbed vaults ye have crossed

and recrossed with the currents of doom.

Again and again has the message gone forth: again
and again doth the Master cry: "As a hen doth gather
her chickens, and foldetb them under her wings. so

would I gather ye. but ye will not heed."
?*
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COMPASSION

I" HUMAN life with all its bitter experiences
hath not yet tauglit you C0lll1){1SSl0l1'S first sweet

law, hath not yet awakcnccl true mliscriminntion

from its long sleep, attaining" to knowle<lg"e of hidden

things will be a curse past telling.
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THE CROSS OF FIRE

OULD you shut your hearts 11g`2li1lSl2 me that

1 may not enter in and bless you ?-then turn

away from him who seeketh you in time of

ueed.

Since Fohat crossed the Circle with his flauuiug
torch hath Life called unto Life for sustenauce--sup-
port iu time of stress. The law which drove that

mighty Angel forth to cross 0116 line of life upon

auotller, will drive you hack to nothiuguess, if you

persist in floutiug it.
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THINE OWN

EEST thou not, O son of man, thou dost create

the good thou believest in with thine whole heart,

even as thou dost crush the good thou doubtest?

How then canst thou cry "unjust" when evil obstruets

thine own path to the footstool of the Gods, and good
removes all obstructions from thy þÿ�b�1�'�O�t�l�l ¬�'�l�"�Spath?
Thine own will some day meet thine eyes as truly as

the I]`lO1'1'O\"S sun will grace the heavenlv vault.
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lLLUSl0N'S FLAMES

CHILD may not play with Raekshasa's flames

and go unseathed; the false light of the iires

which that Daemon doth kindle and flash into

human eyes, doth hut serve to hide the mouth of a yawn-

ing pit.
Better far the steady light of' the Sun, though its

beams pierce the heart of' thine eye, and cause anguish
unspeakable. In the one instance, there followeth

growth; in the other, destruction.

Many bodies, heads, hands and feet, hath the great

Temple of Man, but only one heart. Voe to the hand

that strikes at that heart; woe to the foot that tripping,
overturns the body.
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THE SOUL'S OPPORTUNITY

Y C HIL1), what cause hast thou for wreaking

vengeance upon that soul which refuses to gain
its experience by means of thy travail? Know-

est thou not it' thou dost. roh that soul of its opportunity
to suffer and thereby gain the strength to conquer its

enemies. thou dost place thyself irrevocably in its

poxver?
The man thou hast sinned against becomes thy

Master. and thou must serve him till the deht is paid in

full.

The man thou constrainest to travel the path 1ll£ll'l{C(l

out for thee alone, must needs obstruct that path to

thine undoing.
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THE VOICE OF GOD

HOU suyest, "God spake to Blau in the olden

days. man listened and was blessed, hut now in

the night of Time, God no longer speaks and man

is accursed."

Foolish man! God never ceases to speak, but man

has destroyed his true sense of hearing hy listening too

intently to the muffled thnnders of the sound waves of

human passion pounding against his inner ear.

Seek the Silence. Beloved, and when thou hast

found it thou shalt hear again the tender cadences, the

word of command, the Song of Life. for (Iod is the same

today as }'CStCl'(lZl§'. and His voice doth reach to the

outermost hounds of Time and Space, and sings in the

heart of man.
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JEWELS OF LIGHT

XCUT, unpolislied, are the Jewels l1id within

this casket, which the Lord of Life hath formed

from His own heart, and given unto me.

1 pray for power to hold me still while He doth

cut and polish all these gems, that so, one day I may

behold His face reflected in their depths, while He is

setting them within a crown. to place on mine own liearl.
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LOVE AND I-IATRED

LAS that each human Soul must learn for itself

that in trifling with the Emotion of love, its

energy is wasted and lost. irrevocably; that by
bartering that holy birthright for transient pleasure,
the most direct path to divine Love and Visdom is

choked by poisonous weeds and thorny braniblcs, or

still worse, is left so empty and desolate that the Snake

of Hate alone dares venture there to find a dwelling
place.

"Then the fires of' Hate awaken and burn in a

human heart, all that makes for life and happiness is

consumed, and the unhappy Soul, naked and alone, is

left gazing; at the ashes of' a misspent past.
Neither can you drive that human love back into

the heart, any more than you can drive the sap back

into a tree, the blood back into the veins; the heart

would break, the tree and veins would burst from pres-
sure put upon each molecule. In the wider love, the

sap is expelled, the blood distributd. Law is fulfilled,
Life is more fully manifested, and The Vill of' God

completed.
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WHERE IS GOD?

HERE shall I find God? If I search the

heavens a11d the earth and the waters under the

earth, shall I find him?

No! But il' thou wilt Search the depths of thine

own heart, all that thou findest of Love, of Beauty, of

Unseliishness-all that thou knowest of Peace and Joy
will open the path to God. and show thee the hidden

places wherein thou wilt find all thou canst know and

understand.
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THE PATH IS HARD

X A sense we may say it is the same path that the

Master Jesus Followed. 'l`here is no other Path.

no other way to iind the true self, save through
effort and suffering. Vhen we think of' it from an

earthly standpoint. it seems pitiful. that poor, weak.

human beings should have apparently so little light to

guide them on the way, so little of' the COI`llf'()l't that

it would seem might be theirs: but those of you who

have had an opportunity of watching the wealthy or the

so-called "well-to-do," those who seem to enjoy all the

good things of this life, know that they are often "of

all men most miserable." They are using the gaudes
of earth to dress up their scarred and tainted carcasses.

while their souls are often naked and hungry; and that

would show you how little the soul can gain from

wordly wealth. It is the strain, the stress. the exercise

ot' power, that gives the final victory.
"A chain is only as strong as its weakest link." A

human being, an angel, a god. is only as strong as he

has gained power to endure the stress; and that power

can only he gained through suffering. lf there were

any other way, I would have told you.-for I sorrow

in your sorrow, suffer in your suffering: yet I must

stand by. even if it be to see you go down into the

midst oi' the flames, and come up again, if it be neces-

sary to your growth. You sometimes blame me for

not saving you from sorrow. I'or not keeping suHering
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THE PATH IS HARD

CONTINUED

away from you; but my children, I would gladly give
you myself, and all that 1 ani, if it would aid you in

your development. But you are as 1 am, of God,-

and only through the strength of the God within your-

selves and the power that you can gain over these ad-

verse conditions will you be enabled to meet and

overcome what will be before you in this and in many

lives. The effects of sutliering are never lost, any more

than effort in any direction can be lost. l<`rom my soul,
l wish 1 could convey to you the love 1 feel for you,

the desire I have for your advancement: but every

Mother knows that it' her child is to grow strong, it

must walk by itself, it must learn all it knows of physi-
cal eonditions by pain; and tllis process continues to

the end. Any human being who tries to make you

believe that you can gain spiritual growth without pass-

ing through "(i()lg`()tl13." is telling you an absolute false-

hood. But there is no reason why you should not see

the beauty, the good, the glory there is in life. It is

around you on every side. it is yours to take and use

as it seems best to you-always in the right spirit. I

would not have you look at the hells ot' life, but at

the heavens which also lie about yon."
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STAND UP

AVE the ruling powers ot' the Cosmos forced

thee into the path of the storm, stripped thee

ot' courage and strength and left thee whirling
like a top in the midst of the wreckage of' life? Vith

the passing of the storm gather up the i'l'ilgIllCllfS of

strengtli and courage. and slam] up; keep thy feet on

the ground.
If thou hast stumbled into the þÿ�(�i�I�£�1�g�`�l�]�l�l�l�` ¬ruled by

the three demons, Doubt, Despair, Uistrust-that

miry waste dividing Bondage from Liberty-that
fathomless guilt' into which each soul stumbles when it

lets go of the false and reaches out toward the Real;

again I say, Stand up. Trouble not thyself' about thy
rent and niiry g`2l1'IIlCl1i1S, or that thou seest no hand

in sight to drag thee fil`()l]' the mire. Get upon thy feet

and stand! then thou shalt see the hand.

Have mutual. f°air-weather friends uoscd a 'trail

and set out to chase thy beloved one to cover? Vilt

thou join their pack of' yelping; curs and help to hound

him to his death? At the least, thou rnayst deaden

the trail, if' thou canst not stand by his side and thus

prove thine own self.

If so be thou hast power to separate the evil from

the evil doer, and help to bear the burden oi' the Christ

who lives and suffers in a stricken soul. then thou mayst
hold at bay the enemy of man until its strength is

broken, the striken soul is freed. and find that thou
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STAND UP
CONTINUED

art tln'iee a conqueror. Meet then to take and wear the

golden key art thou, for thou hast learned the way
to stand upright and open wide the door to greater
deeds.

Thinkest thou thy Master will by his diviner power,
reach forth to pull thee from the mire or from the

power of all the llllI]_!Q`1`§' pack and set thee down at

His right hand by force of arms, to rule o`er those

who have eonie up '[l]1'01l,Q;l] all the hells unseathed by
fire of Sin? Art thou then sueh an iinbeeile as to

believe that thine own unbelief, thy fierce repndiatiou
ot' Former faith in Him thou onee didst own as Aisasm,
will obliterate that Master from the screen of' all thy
lives! lf' so it be. then thou art blind indeed: lost, and

helpless. or thou hast bound thine eyes and thrown

away the eruteh: lame and halt, thou now art caught
in the l]]()]'£lSS with only a poor sodden stick of egotistic
pride to lean upon; a stick that will surely snap in

twain at the first effort to bear thy weight thereon.

Stand up, stretch out thine hand toward the fur-

ther side of` the gulf' of thy present delusion, child of

the Sun; even if thou canst not yet see that other hand

awaiting thine. Bear down on the earth with thine

own feet: raise thy head and stand upripght.
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THE GIFT OF GOD

E VII() accepeth Me shall live by Me; he who

lives by Mc shall dwell with Mine; and in the

Light wliere tlwclleth Mine the heart of God

doth pulse uuceasingly.
The shade that falls where God doth walk but fills

a background drear against which all the light and

glory of the Coming Age doth heat in never ceasing
rythm.

Enter thou that light and fold thy wings and rest,

thou Bird of Life; thy piuions are Mine own, My Little

Ones, to whom I gave Myself, and giving found My-
self.
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THE BOOK

IIOU callest it a brain. I call it a hook, into

which thou hast writ at command, the records

ot' many lives. As leaf after leaf of that book

is turned, as the cycles come and go, I see exposed
the tales inscribed in blood wrung from thine own and

other hearts. Short sentences illumined with the transi-

tory colors that transient joy hath mixed and given
unto thee; whole pages bordered deep with black, o'er

which dark shadows seem to Hit at will so fast and

thick there is no space or chance for written words.

Here and there I see a paragraph ot' careless jest.
or record ot' some kindly deed; and close upon the page
where one day Finis is to be inscribed by other hands

than thine, are other pages where the lines no longer
traverse straight across the page from side to side. Un-

even are they. and the words run one into the other,
and eve1'y letter shows the work of' -urctl. tremblinfr

hands.

No beauty have those pages to thc critic's eye; yet,
to the eye ot' God they are ot' all most beautiful; for

in between those crooked lilies and wavering letter

strokes, invisible to all but Him. arc writ the sum of

all the past experience, the mathematics of the soul,
that He alone can read and understand.

'N ri
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THE HEIGHTS OF LIFE

IIEN thou hast reached the utmost height ol'

loneliness-that height so liill' ahove the Sun-

kissed hills, the softly shaded valleys where

onee you dreamed away the time in blissful introspec-
tion and have left hehind you all that sensuous lil`e had

folded elose, the human love, delights ol' eye and ear.

and tender touch ot' helpful hand-'twill seem the very

heavens have fallen. the earth rejected and thee east

forth condemned. Thy soul will seem suspended in

the depths apart l'1°on1 all created things. dead. as

though the icy blast of winter`s storm had wrapped it

all ahout; alive. as though volcanic tires were eating;
into every quickeniug eell. 'l`he fomnless, soundless

pressure of illilnitable Space will heat upon your ears.

and all the light ol' all the Suns i11 Space will sear your

eyes; until at last, the deht ot' sentient life repaid, you

yield suhmissively and ery. "God save me from the

desolation, the utter loneliness of all created things.
and let me lose myself' in Thee alone."

No þÿ�l�I�O�l�1�g�l�l ¬or pen ean tell what then hefalls that

naked Soul. stripped ot' its gauds-the things which

weighed it down, and chained it to a rocky waste; for,

losing all it held in l]l£*ll1()l'}' fond. it finds itsell' at last.

alive with God's own life; a part of every tree and

flower, at one with every living thing; a tone of all the

melodies the swinging stars give forth-a light which

lightens Earth and Sea and Sky, the hosts ot' Angels
1

and the Cheruhirn. All, all in thee. and thou in (rod.
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FIND THE GOOD

Elil' indeed thy poverty, thou son or daughter
ol' the Shadow, when for thine own sustenance

thou filehest from thy brethren that which they
would gladly part with for the asking,-the evil tl1ings
of long ago that they would kill and bury.

Long and hard will be the lesson thou must learn

ere \ylS(l()lll eau eufold thee with her mantle and show

thee how mueh wiser it had been For thee to search

For all the (lodlike qualities concealed within thy broth-

e1"s heart, that thou might he partaker with him in the

blessings so revealed, instead of drawing to thyself and

giving power to all the demons he hath killed. to Fasten

their vile fangs within thy quivering flesh, with all the

strength that 'l`anha gives to evil things. If thou

wouldst look with halt' the will thou givest to the search

for evil things, to find the good within the heart of

every living thing, how great would be thy recompense,

thou starved and weary pilgrim ot' the nether path.
Things of darkness seek the darkness, and if by

dwelling on the evil thou imputest to thy brother, thou

dost darken all thy sphere of being, straight as flies

the needle to the magnet will fly the demons of' the night
to thee: and most ol' all to fear will be this truth that

thou wilt see those demons as the angels ot' the light,
so great will be the darkness thou hast made.
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THE CALL OF THE FLESI-I

II, (`Il11,1)ltI*lN, children that ye are, in your

hunger for the old joys, or the unexplored field

oi' some new experience. ye forget that the old

_joys were the seed of your present, woes, that the new

field must inevitably lead you into a inorass of similar

suffering.
The call of the flesh, the intoxication ot' the new

iield, cause you to forget the consequences which in

your more enlightened hours you know must follow,

though do not always admit it to yourselves. So. in-

advertently, or through your craving for soinetliing.-

anything, that will fill the void in your starving hearts,

ye reach out for the frothy swectmeats, the sugared
aloes, which bear the semblance of Food. If the pain
which follows were all, it iuiglit he well for yon: hut

alas, it is not all; in tampering with the higher centres

of your life you lose your power ot' spiritual diges-
tion, and in losing that, you have also lost your hunger
-the call of' your Divinity--and your ahility to assimi-

late the stronger food, which alone could satisf'y.
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GIVE WAY

IVE way, thou stolid, selfish lI1ll'llU.tll1`C of ease,

and let the King pass by, or prone upon the

earth his knights will strike thee clown!

There is no room fm* thee, nn place in all ot' lqal>m"s

fair domains for such as thou.

The King, (lml's wmkman, hath no time nr will tn

set thee gently by when on his way to iight the last

long battle for the rights ot' man, which thou and all

thy kind, in sloth, in revelry and lust have þÿ�l�'�(�l�I�`�C ¬�(�lupon
Him and the land which gave thee birth. Give way

01' (lie.
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THE GIFT OF LIFE

OV liarrl it seemeth, ye who take no note of

Natures loveliest lll0O(`lS-lf() learn the lesso11

taught by every curving stem oi' flower and

leaf'-to benil, when thou must face the tempest and

the storms of life; and so protect that part of thee, thy
face, thy features, that which marks thy character, and

proves to every seeing eye thy fitness for the gift of

Life.

The tree which reacheth toward the heavens in

straight unbending line is hut support for all the foli-

age and the seed; while curved and straight lines, stem

and tree are needful, the curve which touches close the

flower and seed-the finer forms of life-doth give pro-

tection anil make possible the lives of many, while the

straight, unbenrlingj line is One, alone.
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THY CROWN

HE Prince is not the King; then how can ye in

_justice crown the Prince and leave the King
unerowned ?

Know ye not the crown doth symbolize all power,

and when ye build an image of that power and place
it on the brow of Him ye call your Lord, ye rob the

King of' that which is His due, ye close the path through
which all power descends, and make the crown a thing
of naught?

Give unto God thyself and all thou hast, and He

Himself' will set His seal within the crown which He

will set upon His Firstborn's brow, that so in turn it

may descend to thee.

But think ye well before ye ask for that same

crown the Prince doth wear. Its jeweled front doth

flash its brilliant beauty forth on all who look thereon,

but he who wears it doth not see that beauty rare; the

sharp and jagged edges of the underside. the weight
of heavy metal, piercing deep into the flesh and press-

infv sore the brow; these are His alone.-His part of
5

the inheritance within that crown.
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THE POWER T0 BUILD

" LL, all I ani, my child," the Father saith, "I

fain would shower on thee. The fulness, ma_j-
esty and power of life, in vast ilnmeasurahle

streams; the wealth and glory of all suns in space,-the
wisdom garnererl by the use ot' all the higher attributes

of gods and men; all, all I hold in trust, I fain would

give to thee: and that which I now ask of' thee is that

with willing heart and in the love which crowns all

service pure, thou wilt take up the lifflc' f]Iillg»S' ot' life

and do them wisely, gladly,-knowing that in giving
them to thee to do I give thee power to huild and cross

the Bridge which must he huilt by effort of thine own

to span the stream 'twixt me and thee."
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NO RECALL

HINKEST thou that aught the world can offer

could buy hack the life that thou of thine own

will hast given unto God? Having given that price-
less gift-a life-to the service of thy God,-the þÿ�S ¬�1�'�'�-

ice of thy brethren,-thou canst not take it back. That

life has entered into the Soul of all and has hecome a

part of every thing and creature-a part ot' everything'
that breathes the breath of life. lt is no longer thine

to give or take away.
It smiles on thee in every rippling brook, in every

tender face that lifts itself to thine. It flows from

every tear that falls from others' eyes. It throhs in

every heart, in every pain ot' body or of mind. It forms

a part of every offered sacrifice. It heats in every

measure, every tone, and glows in every sun. 'l`hou

mayst. hefonl the form which holds it, hut thou canst

not soil the life that is no longer thine, nor roh thy
hretliren ol' the gift, for it is theirs, not thine alone.

when once accepted hy thy God.
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THE TRIMURTI

HOU, the Vonderful, the Trimurti, Brahma,

Vishnu, and Shiva, hast now revealed to thy serv-

ant a mystery:-
'l`he First-born son of the God of Var hath passed

from his 1"ather's side between the wings of the Great

Bird Garuda-the Bird whose talons wield the thunder-

bolts of' Heaven-to the back of the Eagle of tl1e "Test-

þÿ ¬�1�'�I�lmountains. In swift flight shall the Eagle bear

the Great Deliverer, for whom our eyes have long
waited, to Aryan skies where, standing upright on the

Bird's left wing, he shall re-establish tI1e Lunar Dy-
nasty and bring peace and plenty to a people oppressed.

\'hen the Rivers of the far East and the Vest

meet and eommingle, then shall the God of "lar bury
the seven-tipped arrows he now holdeth in hand, be-

neath the Ocean so formed, and a mighty Race again
rule the Earth.
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THE DEAD IN LIFE

IT food are ye for the Astral vultures that feed

upon you. for dead ye are. while yet ye live.

Swollen. besotted with p ride. ueeursed of God,
the fiends ye have called from the depths look on you
with horror. Fattened hy the blood of the human

hearts ye lweallc, ye loll at ease, and not only refuse to

enter the light ot' life yourselves, but har the way to

that light. that others may fall in the darkness ye ere-

ate. Your lying' tongues and deceitt°ul ways cause the

weak to stunlhle and go down to death. Fools that ye
are. do you think in your hlinduess the law is dead?
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THE PRICE OF LOVE

O THE soul with the capacity for a great love

there will some time come a moment ot' illumina-

tion, a moment ot' divine intuition when the veil

between spirit and matter is teinporarily lifted and

that soul catches a glimpse ol' the tragedy which lies

concealed behind the present rapture and dimly senses

the icy chill ot' its approach.
So it must ever be, for eve1'y great love bears the

seed oi' a deep tragedy. Such love is seldom under-

stood or appreciated at its full value, and still more

scldom is it returned in kind.

In the moment ot' illumination the soul realizes he-

yond all doubt that the shadow of' vicarious atonement.

ot' sacrifice past telling. awaits it also as it has awaited

every divinely inspired soul since time for man began.
But the veil drops quickly. the lnomentary revolt

against undeserved suffering is stilled. Love sheds its

radiant beams over all common things. dazzling the in-

tellect. and magically endowin_;_15 the beloved one with

all the attributes ot' a God. .nd so self'-crowned with

the diadem ol' sacrifice. the soul passes on to its Geth-

semane and (lolgotha to pay the price demanded by
divine law for hestowing upon a. mortal that which be-

longs alone to God.
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JUSTICE REIGNS

" LIQS welll All's well!" loudly calls the watch-

man at the gate. "Sleep on, sleep on! ye kings,
and lords, and princes all, and take your rest.

"Huzzal Huzza! Fill up your glasses to the brim.

Drink deep of pleasures draught, ye sons and daugh-
ters of my lords, nor fail to satisfy each lust of eye
and mind.

"No need of care have ye, for am not I, your slave,
erstwhile in bond to want, now watchman at the gate,
and watcher over you?

"Ye fools, and blind of soul, ye saw no thirst for

vengeance in mine eye. Ye heard no ery for _justice
from my lips so stiff with pain, on that foul day when

iirst ye brought me under thrall to you.
"N ow, even while ye sleep or revel, I your watch-

man and your slave, will lay the train and light the

fuse of righteousness for man.

"I, even I, will open wide the gate and let the

people in-the broken, spoiled, enslaved and sore tried

common people of the slums whom ye have kept with-

out the gate. Ye could not spoil them of their love

of life, though all things else worth while lay in your

grasp; and love of life hath opened wide the eyes once

sealed by want, to see the writing on the wall. The

day of weigliing cometh nigh, and ye must stand upon
the scales.
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JUSTICE REIGNS
CONTINUED

"All's well! All`s well! Sleep on. my lords and

princes, or revel as ye will. I, the slave whonl ye by
indoleuce 01' wrong have þÿ�1�`�0�l�_�)�l�) ¬�(�lof virtue, manhood.

innocence, am given ward o'e1' you.

"Sleep on and revel. l`:1tl1e1's. sons and þÿ�l�l�2�l�l�l�Q�l�l�t ¬�I�'�S
now within the gates, till strikes the hom' before the

dawn. Then shall ye wake. in deed and in truth, to

learn that justice reigns."
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LISTEN

OI 'L ot' My Soul, Heart of My Heart, bend down

thine ear. and listen thou well. Listen. as listens

a mother, who, with smile on her lips and light in

her eyes. lists to the heat ot' the fast coming feet that

are lwiitgiilg her loved ones, her hnsbuntl or ehilmlren,
hack to their þÿ�l�l ¬�{�l�l�'�t�l�l�S�l�§�(�)�I�l�C�-�l�J�3�C�l�{to her anus.

Listen! and know that the hem't-tlu'ol> thou feelest.
the life-pulse thou hearest. is hut the extension. the

rythmie revealing of heart-tlu'oh and l_i't'e-pulse aris-

ing in ine. escaping fast from nie, :ind finding tl shelter

in thy willing heart. till thou senmlest them Forth on

their mission ot' service. it may he to people at worlml

through the love they invoke. or empty il world through
the liatreti they bear.

I ani the Ultimo, thou the revealer. and also mlis-

penser. ln thee lies the power to turn into channels

of' Good, or to poison with Evil the love-stream that

Hows from my soul to thine own.

Child ot' l<]ternity! Seek well and listen! List till

the rhythmic vibration. the lit`e-heat of God. strikes

thine ear.
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THUS SAITH THE LORD

IIUS saith the Lord-my Lord to me: Open
thine eyes and hehold my face. Thou hast looked

too long at my bleeding fcct and þÿ�I�' ¬�l�l�l ¬�l�1�1�l�)�C�1�' ¬�S�t

not the smile on my face. Thou hast looked too long
at the dire effects, and not enough at the causes of sin.

Thou hast wept and prayed ()'C1' and fondled and cher-

ished the long; secret sins thou wilt not let go.

Thou fcarest the Law, that Law which is mine,
which is me and is thee, and in fearing, thou losest the

light of my love, that love which þÿ�O�' ¬�l�'�i�I�(�)�l�)�Sand enhances

the Law, as this one little sphere is o'ei'topped and en-

hanced by the heavens which surround it-hy limitless

space.
Look up, my child, from my feet to my face.
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THE CHRIST-BORN

CAl{ltl*lD and broken on the wheel of the Dark

Star, beset by all the wiles of man, and tried by
demons fierce,-the 1)ragon's blood ye drank to

quench the Tanha thirst hath now been turned to living
water in your breast, and all who come to you in faith

shall drink and live.

Rejoice that ye have kept your troth with Christ

-for He will turn that water into precious wine when

comes the last great change, and clothe you with a. gar-
ment white as wool, that ne'er hath borne a stain.
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THY TRUST

(f)'¢L prince of the Kingdom ot' (iod. Son of

thy Father. the Thrice Born! (lreat indeed is

thy station. innneasureahle the power that waits

upon thy crowning'-tliy foot upon the dais of thy
l~`ather`s Throne.

ln the shadow of Infinity thou staudest. Son of

Suns. unknovving of thy future, all thy past unknown

to thee.

Thy serfs and vassals-thy passions and desires-

now press thee close and plead for grace that thou hast

power to grant. or hinder.

Yet, notwithstanding; rank and station. there is not

a slave or minion in thy 1"ather's Kingdom so poor as

now thou art. it' thou art reereant to thy trust. No

thief' locked in thy castle dungeon can he so hideous

in thy sight as thou wilt be it' thou art traitor in the

sigllt ot' those to whom thy heart, in faith, was turned,

when all the world was young to thee-when purity of

motive. purpose. soul looked squarely out from eyes that

never wavered when they inet the eyes of those who

loved and trusted them.

A little thing it seemed. when. midst the glamour,
elanging hells and great rejoicing on that day which

ushered in maturity for thee. thy Father gave His lance

and signet ring' to thee. and hade thee hold the outer

Temple Gate, that so no enemy might gain the inner

Vall-that Guardian Vall. each stone of which is
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THY TRUST
CONTINUED

chiseled and cemented hy the hrawu and hlood of count-

less races ol' mankind-that \'z1ll which guards the

greatest treasure ot' His Kingdom. the holiest of IIoly
Things-the Sacred l~`ire, which. lit hy (§od`s own

Hand, has never since heen quenched.
Art thou fl traitor, thou, the Son ot' Kings? Is thine

the hand that pierced the \'all and led the t'oe within?

ll' so it he, th1'ice traitor then art thou. Thy Fath-

er`s Signet ring. thy Mothers hed, the Holy Fire-ull

jcopardized hy thee.

lflaeh stone that fell through cause ot' thine will

ery for vengeance from the ground it touched.

By king or heggar. prince or slave, ai trust betrayed
is all the same, and hringeth recompense in full.

Art thou thy l*`ather's first-horn. His heloved Son?

Then stand behind His Throne. Sharpen thy
sword il' it hath rusty grown, and keep it drawn. 'lillilt

'l`hrone is thine, and thou must hold it in the days to

eolne. As thou defendest it. so shall it he thine own

det`ense, when kingdoms fall like rain. and inen in ter-

ror flee.
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THE WORKSHOP

" ())l]'l apart with me, thou child ot' my beget-

ting. Come apart from all thc noisy crowd.

Come from under the weight of man's infirm-

ities and sins. Come away from the path oi' the flood

of women's tears, thc pressure of helpless chi|dren's

cries, those cries which heat unccasingly upon thc ears

ot' tender souls.

"Come thou with Mc into thc cleft ol' yonder rock;

lie down and rest, and I will show thee wondrous things
which thou mayest bring to pass on earth. it' so thou

wilt." Thus spake the Christ.

"Behold the city ot' a thousand bills-a city white

and glorious, and in the midst thereof' see thou the poor

in spirit, the lame, the halt. the blind. the castaways
of all the earths the cyclic sweep of 'l`imc hath gath-
ered up. And over all the mighty lIll1'0l`,Qf, like out-

spread wings above a nest, see thou the peace of' God,

the glory shining from His face and sweeping' o'er and

o`cr each worn and battered form, until that form is

lost within the glory to appear again like unto God.

"Then see thou One in simple majesty ot' form who

saith unto the thron;_g° about Him: 'Listeu, children of'

my soul! Lo! ye have suffered. labored, danced and

played these many years on earth, whence ye are now

released. Vbile under glamour ot' the Jinns ye have

believed that ye were laboring' hard and sore bestead,-
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THE WORKSHOP
CONTINUED

but now with Me get ye unto your work-the work of

Gods and Angels.
""l`he glory and tl1e peace that ye have won with

Me must he þÿ�t�l�'�2�]�.�l�]�S�f�. ¬�1�`�1�` ¬�(�lto earth and we must do the

mighty work. Breathe deep and fill your hearts, and

by the strands of Love we weave thereof, descend to

earth swiftly, silently seek out the rich, the powerful,
the great, the sorely tempted, blind and halt and lame

of' soul who know not yet how poor they are, and, throw-

ing ot? our breastplates, set free the streams of Love

and 'Peace and Glory within our hearts, for sore indeed

is now their need.

""l`he earth will change. '1`here will he no more

sea. Heaven will he brought to earth, the twain he

merged in one, and then at last Love will be justified,
its will be done when we have lossed the chains which

bind the souls of n1en.'

"All this will I show thee when thou colncst apart
with Me, for know ye now that Heaven is the Vork-

shop of the Gods. and earth the playground of the

Jinns.

"Man must make his Heaven, if he would dwell

therein, and he can only make it as he worketh day by
day with Me, apart from all. yet one with all." Thus

spake the Christ.
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THE INTERVALS OF LIFE

()()l{ for the secrets contained in the intervals.
'l`he sounded notes plainly tcll their stories to

the listening ear, but what man hath sounded the

deeply hidden mysteries of the rests between those
notes!

Bury the past. Open the door of the future that
the resurrected may improve the present opportunity.

Lit'e's mysteries are only lnysterious to the deaf and
blind.

The nlind of God is mirrored in the lnind of lllilll,

and he who would know God must first know man.

Individual man is the tool, Life is the Master work-
nian now building; the Universal Temple. 'l`he stones

for its building are the divine principles carved by the
hand of God, and the mortar f'or their laying is wet by
the tears of the human race. N ot until the Telnple is

complete will stone and tool attain to consciousness of
the glory to be revealed in them.

In all the literature of the world there is naught so

supremely selfish, in the highest acceptance of' the term,
as are the exhortations of the Beatitudes. In praying
for those who despitefully use you and persecute you,
you are praying for yourself, for the sinner and the
sinned a_9;ainst are one in the Christ to whom appeal is
inade. 'l`he merciful, the pure in heart, are each your-
self; you are the blessed, yours the reward. You can-

not separate yourself from your brother self. You can

neither pray for, bless or curse one without the other.
Yet 111ust you pray and bless and work, or die the death
of the unregenerate.
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"l HAVE KEPT THE FAITH "

l']A'1`S there a heart so callous, so unresponsive
as to feel no thrill of courage, no feeling of grati-
tude that it belongs to the same grade ot' sub-

stance, beats to the same measure as that which envel-

oped the man and prompted the words ot' the dying
l'aul: "I have kept the þÿ�f�a�i�t�h�" ¬

"That would he the result if the Higher Self of

each one called upon us to make a similar assertion in

the hearing of a waiting multitude, after years of sueh

trial as Paul endured for his "faith's sake"?

And what is this faith which Paul once defined as

"the substance of things hoped f0r"?

The answer comes from the heart of all things and

wells up from our own hearts to our lips, "It is the life

of our life-the one attribute-the basic principle of

all our hopes, fears, longings and possibilities. \'ith-

out it we were the most forlorn, helpless and hopeless
creatures in the wide universe."

Vhen all we have loved, trusted. worked for,

prayed for, endured for. leaves us some day in the midst

of one of the fiercest storms of trial: when it seems as

though the very foundations of the world were giving
away and we were plunging into the depth of Hades:

out from some inner shrine, some holy place. where God

is dwelling in fulness for the time being. there eornes

a soft whisper to our inner ear. bringing in its wake a

wave of hope and courage which stirs some stagnant.
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"l HAVE KEPT THE FAITH"

CONTINUED

long-neglected deep of' ()lll' nature and sets it into rap-

idly pulsating motion; and then into our hearts and

heads is waftcd the message: "Ile of' good cheer, I

have ()'('l`C()lllC."

Overcome what! and hy what? questions the lower

mind.

Clear cut and sharp comes the answer: h()'Cl`C()I`lIEf

the world and all that is in it that is antagonistic to the

highest good and overcome it hy the power of' Faith."

Faith sees the first step of' the long ladder we must

climh, and then glances along the other steps and says
to us: "Take that first step and the rest will he easyz"
faith that looks into the heavens of' a starlit night and

says: "liven as the hand of Infinity holds those worlds

in equilibrium. as century after century they traverse

unending' spaces. so will that same hand hold this little

world which constitutes my individual self. so I have

no occasion to fear. All I need is power to will and

work-the Infinite `1"athcr will do the rest. Faith walks

hy one's side. even if' its face he veiled, as we stumble

down the dark valley ol' death and through hells he-

ueath-those hells that have quenched the fires of' hope.
of' love. ol' mercy, of' even desire for existence-and

says: "Look up. beloved. this is not all of life: take

me. use me as a shield against the darts ol' the devils

that haunt this place. and figlit thy way out." And.
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"I HAVE KEPT THE FAITH"

CONTINUED

listening to that plea and obeying it, we find the way

opening bef'ore us; we find the devils were either power-

less to in_jure us or that they were unsubstantial, tran-

sitory, dream figures which melt away before our eyes,

as step by step we advance, covered by that shield of

Faith.

Aye, Faith is indeed the life of our life, the impulse
to every worthy action; the basis of every invention,

every scientific discovery, every advance in all fields

of life; and more than all else to the longing, soul-

starved human being hopeless of ever being understood

by or ever gaining a place in the hearts of those it loves

and serves, and overcome with a horrible fear of death,

and even worse fear of continued life.

Vhat words can picture the return of a lost. faith

to such an one!

Dwelling on all these truths, can we not imagine
with what wholesome pride came the words: "I have

kept the faith," from the lips of that old, wornout,

dying 1nan: worn out in the service of his fellowmen

and the Christ he loved?
Vho would not reverently repeat the same words

to himself' and pray that he too might be able to utter

them in a like hour of supreme trial, in the same spirit
and with the same power!

The greatest Initiate. the humhlest slave may have

a right to utter them; and in the utterance the two

would be made one in the heart of' Infinite Love.
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OPEN THINE EYES

PEN thine eyes,-the eyes of thy Soul,-poor,
fickle, changeable atom of man that thou art, lest

thou blindly enter again and again the flames of

the nether fires, when the free, glad fields of Elysian
bliss are thine for thy Villing and Seeking.

Knowest thou not that the loyal service of thy friend

to even that which seemeth error unto thee, will bring
that friend, and thee with him, (if so be that thou art

true), unswervingly to righteous principle; for loyalty
to aught that God hath made, whatever he the name

that man bestows upon it, will bring thee surely, safely
to the heart of God, though dark and devious be the

paths thy feet doth tread to reach that heart.

Never canst thou reach thy goal, the goal where

God in Christ doth dwell eternally, if false to thine own

soul. And false thou art if false unto thy brethren.

Even though a seeming Christ in form shouldst

Colne to thee and say, "Colne unto me and sit henceforth

on my right hand, though in the coming, I must bid thee

crush the hearts of these thy brethren underfoot," I say

to thee, Beware! Not so doth come the Christ. But

Satan in the guise of Christ might well deceive thee, if

it be that thou hast never known that God cannot helie

Himself. God in Truth, is Truth sublime, and Truth

is Loyalty, before, above, beyond, all other attributes.
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OPEN THINE EYES
CONTINUED

If thou dost deem thy brother sore deceived, be

brave enough to walk upright. unwavering, by that

b1'other's side till thou hast led him into what is Light
to thee, or through the paths of pain that thou hast

walked with him, perellance thou shalt learn that he held

the Light and thou wert in the shadow. Only so can

Christ the Master come to thee and offer thee in truth

a place at his 1-igllt hand.
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THE LIVING CHRIST

OUR, striken soul, that needs must lay thy eru-

cified--thy Cln'ist-ivithin a sepulehre and seal

the door, while yet some other soul hath sought
and found the Christ alive. Alive in every tree and

flower, in beast and hird as well as in the human heart,

wliere, in thine ignorance, thou now wouldst fain con-

fine Him, in fear that Christ inight he degraded hy too

close a contact with the lesser souls which truly He

alone could ever hring to life and heing.
Stricken sore indeed is he who in his sellish sorrow

for the Christ who died, his worship ot' all funeral trap-

pings, doth fail to see the living Christ in every thing
and creature, as well as in the heart ot' every earnest

seeker for the truth, who undertakes his search to still

the yearning ery within his soul for sight or sound ot'

that which, from the IIIIIIOSI recesses ot' human life. is

ever drawing all Its own to recognition of Itself.

There is no rest, no peace for such a stricken one

until the great reality beyond all seeming' comes to

hirth within liimself, and sets him free to seek wherever

Truth doth lead, e'en though it he througli all the fires

of Hell or to the very gates of Heaven. For where

the Christ hath gone, all men may go. upheld and com-

forted by the same love that hath sustained and coni-

forted each seeker for the Grail since time for man

began.
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JUSTICE

IIE Stars are now rocking with the tread of the

vast army of Souls who are coming from far-off

iields of Hadean darkness to demand of you, of

me, of all the races of mankind, speedy release from the

weight of the iiery chains they have been loaded with;
surcease from the anguish they are now enduring be-

cause of our refusal or neglect to profit by their mar-

tyrdom, when they, in love, have lain their torn and

mangled bodies down upon the earth that we might
step thereon to reach with ease a higher round of the

Cosmic ladder, and so open the gates which now shut

them out of Heaven.
_

Vengeance for outraged love has been the burden of

the loud wail that has shaken the foundations of the

earth for ages gone.

"Vengeance is mine," answers the Lord our God,
"And I am love."

Out from the midst of the great Vhite Throne

comes the command, "Open wide the Star strewn vaults

of the Heavens, ye Angels of the Gates, and let the

victims of man's inhumanity pass through to behold

the administration of long defeated justice."
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"MY FATHER
"

HEX the storm center of th_y life is stirred to

its focal point and thy whole being is dissolved

in the mighty thought waves which sweep un-

checked to the boundaries set by thine own soul; when

from amidst the roar and tumult of thy clashing

thoughts, there comes a low, gasping, shuddering,
"Father, hear me, save me," thinkest thou thy Father

will fail to recognize the tones of thy voice amidst the

myriad voices assailing His ears and so will pass thee

by unheeding? Ah, thou little knowest: Couldst thy
lIother's ear he deceived in the voice of her child?

Vould it matter to her what name thou gavest her?

þÿ�V�l�] ¬�t�l�l ¬�l�'thou cryest in pain or in joy? VVOuld not

soul reach soul unhampered by other earthly sounds at

the first sound of thy voice?

Then why shouldst thou doubt that thy Father is

more able to hear the voice of His child, whether thou

callest Him Jehovah or God, Zeus or Jupiter?
The name thou now bearest will die with thee, but

thine own name, thy true name, is graven on the hands

and in the heart of thy Father in Heaven, and though
thy Father's name has never passed the lips of mortal

man, that name is graven in thine own heart, and that

heart, unconsciously mayhap to thee, cries out that

name when it prompts thee to say, "My Father."
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THE WEAPONS OF THE SELF BORN

H, "little one," thou child of the long travail of
the Christs, how weak thy struggle, how unfitted
art thou for the battle with the powers of evil

now arrayed against thee!

Unwitting of the methods of thy forhears,-they
who fought the Dragon with its own sharp claws and
slew it. past all hope of resurrection,-thou hast yet but
learned to grasp such weapons as they used to crush the

crawling worm.

Arouse thyself and seek to slay that Dragon's pro-
geny,-the Dl`HgOll'S teeth sown over all the earth,-
tenfold more the spawn of Evil than the power which

grave them birth.
Vilt thou stand hy supine and let them slay the

good, the pure, the holy,- yea, slay thyself, in this most

cruel of the cruel wars that ever devastated dwelling
place of man,-the war of self' 'gainst self?

Vhen all Illusions sensuous coils are wound about
thine eyes thine enemy doth seize thy strength to turn

the face of Truth, of Holiness and W'isdom to the wall
of Sense, and places in their stead the well disguised,
the cold and passionless, the craven faces of' thy foes,
while they would force thee to thy knees in slavish wor-

ship of the dead in life.
Arouse thee, child though now thou art, unbind

thine eyes, and even in the time a sunheain takes to

strike the earth, the weapons of the Self-horn shall de-
scend to thee and thou shalt tear those evil faces from
the wall and bring' again to light the hidden faces of
the Gods of Truth, of Justice, Love and Visdom.
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THE GREATEST IS CHARITY

" UT the greatest of these is Charity." Charity
which covers a multitude of sins, the charity
which recognizes and accepts responsibility for

the man or woman in the depths of degradation, as at

least partly due to the vileness of his own imaginings,
and the imaginings of every other person who has im-

puted evil to such an one; for know, ye who prate of

possession of the power of suggestion, of hypnotism, of

psychic power, that you-you, my brother-if guilty,
will answer in the great day of settlement for the con-

dition of that fallen one. If he goes to Hell, you will

go with him. Owning to the possession of the power
that would have lifted him from the depths into which
he had sunk, or had been pushed, mayhap, by the phar-
isce who now passes by on the othe1° side, you have let
that power lie idle. You-you, my sister, will face the

inquisitor by the side of the sister you have despised,
the child you have left orphaned, desolate, to the care

of the "beasts of the jungles"-"the beasts of mam-

mon,"-because its mother and father had not been
united by another man's ceremony.

You-you, my sister, my brother, who strip every
thread of reputation from a weaker brother or sister;
you who bring the wolves and jackals of society to tear

the flesh-the good name-from the bones of another
human being, when in letters of living fire the one word
CHARITY looms up before your inner eyes. You
see it on altar, transept, and over the entrances of your
great temples and churches. The arches or the naves

of those temples are trembling from the volume of rich
sound from organ and from voice, as they breathe out

in song-the theme of Charity.
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THE GREATEST IS CHARITY
CONTINUED

You who reach out a hand, in your poverty and
wretehcdness to a sister, a brother, to be fed; and when

your craving for material food is satisfied, when the

riches of spiritual teachings have poured out upon you
in their fulness, turn and bite the hand that fed you, or

pour out the vitals of long suppressed jealousy and rage.
"Charity for me," cry such poor souls, "but the tor-

ments of Hell for thee," if thou hast given them charity,
and they are not big enough to rest under the weight
of kindness.

There is a river broad and deep enough to cover

the path of a solar system, the waters of which are pure
and sweet and cleansing enough to give life and healing
and joy surpassing aught we know; and the name of
that river is color carven and jeweled in the sky above,
and over all its length and breadth. Ve call it Con-
sciousness.

Out from its etherie counterpart, in strains past hu-
man telling, sounds eternally the echoes of the song
of Life.

Enter that river, lie down on its bosom, let its wa-

ters pour over and through your soiled and weary
bodies.

Drink of it, laugh with it, weep with it: then rise

up and go out into the world and hunt for the thirsty,
the soiled, the weary, and bring them, too, to the banks
of that river.

There on its banks shalt thou find a diadem await-

ing thee, and carven deep on the golden cirelet, em-

blazoned with jewels of' attainment. shalt thou find the

word-Charity-LOVE.
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TO MINE OWN

TRUST I gave to thee, the Bscntchcon of thy
I"ather's House, the honor of a line of brave de-

fenders, warriors of old, who hated life if it but

interfered a _jot with Truth and Justice; who gave their

lives without a pang, at the demand of Right.
I bade thee keep that Trust secure from all thy

Father's foes and thine. I bade thee seek and Hnd thy
brethren in those spheres whence they were driven by
the powers of darkness when closed the last fierce strug-

gle 'twixt the Vhite and the Black.

I bade thee see to it, no stain should rest upon thine

armor, no rust upon thy sword. I come again to thee

to ask that thou shouldst draw that sword, to test its

metal, throw oil' the cloak that hides thine armor that

I may judge how thou hast kept the Faith. I bid thee

open wide thy vestments that I may feast mine eyes

upon the brightness ol' thy breastplate. The day of

USE draws nigh, and I must try my weapons.
Shall I find thine honor in the dust, thy brethren

still in bondage, the glory of thy House departed,
through thy faithlessness or weakness? Or shall I End

thee staunch and true, one ot' the unconquerable; find

thee still the stainless peer of all thy forbears?

Deep now loudly calls to greater deeps across the

waves of human woe. The long expected day of Sepa-
ration draweth nigh.

Those who are mine will answer "Here" when

sounds the rallying cry. Those who have faithlessly
given their troth to another must go to that other.

'1`he Gage of the mighty in power of today has been

flung in the faces of the Varriors of Light, and the

battle of Right against Might is on.
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PRAYER

EACH clown, lost soul though thou he, thou who

deniest the source of thy life, thou who hast for-

gotten thine ancestry, thou who hast flung thy
younger brother into the pit thine own desire hath dug,
and iilched from him his heritage for thine own glory.
Thou who hast made a playground of thy Father's

heart, and watered the seeds ot' thine own decay with

thy IIother's tears.

Thou who thinkest there is no eye of God to see

the bastard forms thou hast created; no ear of God to

hear the blaspheinous ribaldry with which thou hast

polluted the air thou must breathe.

Reach down, lost soul though thou he, beneath the

trough of' the rolling wave of thine earthly passion, and

Search for the light of the Christ which even yet shines

in thee. Make a path through that wave by Faith,
that the light may pass through to search out thine

heart, and-fall on thy knees!

To him who saith to thee, "There is no God to

listen to thy mouthings," do thou as I hid thee, fling
back the foul lie in his face, for lie it is.

Xo soul hath ever lifted its voice in prayer for suc-

cor in its hour of peril that hath been turned back upon

itself.

The foulest wrong one soul may do unto another

is to rob it of its faith in God.
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PRAYER
CONTINUED

Pray unceasingly, but not as one without hope.

Pray in praise, in certainty that there are ears to hear,

e'en though they be not molded on the pattern of thine

own, e'en though the answer to thy prayer doth tarry
till the water from the well of life hath overflowecl its

rim and once more lilled the shrunken tissues of' thy
soul, and washed away all stain ot' sin, that so the fiery
streams of Love Divine now held in leash hy that one

Christly gleam within thy soul, may egress find to ut-

terly destroy all that lies between thy God and thee,

between thee and the Ocean of all Life.
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ASK AND RECEIVE

IIOU who knowest that all life is ceaseless, puls-
ing motion, knowest that a sun must rise and set

each day, that every heart-heat is in perfect time

and rhythm; thou, who knowest well that food of yes-

terday will not sustain thy body for the morrow's toil,
thinkest thou, the law divine will be repealed when only
once a cry for Christly bread hath passed thy lips and

that forever more a full supply will be before thine

eyes, unasked by thee?

Ah, no! a full supply awaits thine asking, but thou

must ask each day or suffer in thy soul from want, as

now thy body suffers from the lack of food when thou

dost not provide.
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HEARKEN TO ME.

EARKEN, ye children of the New Dispensa-
tion! The time is near at hand when He who

is to come will reappear among men for the uni-

fication of the races of the earth. Open your eyes that

they may see. Open your ears that they may hear.

And open your hearts that the Son of Man may have

place to lay his head, lest He pass you by and ye know

him not.
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LIFT UP THINE EYES

l1"'1` up thine eyes, O man, O little man. Lift

up thine eyes that so thou mayest behold the

Angels of the spheres; the Holy Ones who rode

the crest of fiery hillows set in motion hy the Sons of

Flame long ere a thought of thee had crossed the mind

of God.

Look up, that so perchance thou mayest catch the

pitying glances cast on this dark star in passing, by
those angel hosts.

Tied to the same wheel of life as thou, yet tied by
their own will, midway between the heavens and earth

they circle round to hold in equilibrium the lesser worlds

which otherwise would he unbalanced.

X0 need have they to veil their eyes.

I-'ull in the faces of the glorious suns they look,
their eyes untrouhled, unashamed by aught that meets

those mirrored depths.
Messengers are they 'twixt Gods and men and this

the message now they bring to thee: "Lift up thy face,
O man, to whom the gods gave hands in place of paws;
the gods who set thee on thy feet and lifted u p thy head.

the gods who loosed the cords that hound thy face to

earth."
"Lift up thy face, and even shouldst thou read rc-

huke in those most holy eyes when they shall meet thine

own, there also wilt thou find the promise of release

when in the days to come thy feet shall also he unbound.

and nought have power to hold thee longer to the ea rth."
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THE GUERDON OR THE LOSS

AVE the Demons of Cowardice, lndolence and

Self-aggrandizcment seized and bound thee fast,

thou child of the Dawn?

Art thou held in thrall by the children of Night
-and fain would now escape 'f '_l`hen would I bid thee

loudly call upon the Brothers of the fire mist to burn

the cords that bind thee fast and set thee free to take

thy place amidst the \'arriors of the Light.
Full well thou knoweth that the guerdon of a hat-

tle uobly fought can never fall to renegade or leech.

so hold thee still until thy bonds are burned if thou

wouldst fight to win.

No soldier-chela-of the Mysteries will leave his

comrades to the beasts of prey which lurk amidst the

shadows of the army's rear he hath been set to guard.
and run for safety to the demons of those shadowy
wilds. The proven chela seeks the thickest of the fight
and there remains. within his Captain's call, till victory
comes.

He who would eat the bread and drink the water

portioned to his army corps in time of peace, then

climb to safety o'er the dead he had betrayed while still

the battle cry was sounding in his ears could never win

the crown of life; the Sword of Power.
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SING SOFT AND LOW

ING soft and low, ye happy, hopeful, helpful hearts

-ye hearts that feel the first faint throb of that

strong life-beat. pulsing through the unborn child

-the new humanity.
Sing soft and low. Not yet the time for swelling

notes of victory. Sing, for sing ye must, and never

cease from singing. The child is now conceived; the

birth pangs even now are surging through the Mother

Soul, and tho' the travail be most hard and long, the

end is even now in sight.
Unto God and thee another Son, another King

will come to rule in majesty and power.

Creep away into the dens the underworld doth

hold, ye drawers of the waters from the wells of wom-

en's eyes, ye who dig deep furrows in the faces of the

men who suffer for your sins; for there will be no place
for those who weep in that new age, and ye must weep

the measure of the tears ye now are drawing from the

eyes of those who love and serve you well.

Speak to your hearts, speak low the words of peace

and patience, ye who suffer now, and gain endurance

through your pain.
Ye well may leave all judgments to the law, for

yours will he the prize, yours the honor of the banner

hearer through the march of centuries to COING.
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THE LATCH

1l<"1` up the latch, child of my love, the latch to

the door of thy Father's heart: the door of that

home thou hast left in rebellion to wander afar

into darkness and squalor, in want and in sorrow: left

it to seek, yet always to miss, the peace of fulfilment,
the _joy of attainment.

Dost thou remember, son of my sun, when thy
thoughts wander homeward, that only in seeming that

latch closed the door; reniember that inside the door

was no latch and no fastening, and he who would enter

had only to stoop to the latch hanging downward, lift

it and enter the door of his home?

If a child willed to enter a touch of his finger would

lift high the latch, the door would swing open, a face

there would meet him: wide open arms would enfold

him, and bring him perforce hack again to his own.

So now hangs the latch to the door of my heart,
hut. of thine own free will must thon lift it to enter.
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THOU HAST DONE WELL

LOSE the door, my child, shut out the sin, the

shame and sorrow. Close the door, for all who

enter here touch holy ground.
All sad todays and yesterdays are lost in the tomor-

rows of the souls that enter here, and all the brightness
oi' the days between is here before thee, waiting here for

thee. All of good that thou hast ever lost, all recom-

pense for pain, is here; so close the door. my child. and

come into thine own.

Close the door. I would not bid thee come to me

and close the way to thy return, did I not know thy
duty clone- the prize of all fulfilment won by thee.

That which now remains. between thee and the goal
thou long hast sought is just the open door, thy pity
and thy fear forbids thee now to close.

\'hy lingerest thou? The wail of human woe now

falling on thine car comes not from child of thine, or

friend. 'Tis but the wail, the torturing screams of' hosts

ol' souls imprisoned by their higher selves for sins '§£ainst
thee and me and all the human race.

'1`hou wilt not? Thou desirest still to stay amidst

the lost when _ioy and peace are thine just for the tak-

ing? Thou sayest Heaven would not be Heaven for

thee it' memory of the cries of the condemned remained

with thee.
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THOU HAST DONE WELL
CONTINUED

So he it! 'Thou hast chosen well; for all the aisles

of Heaven, through all eternity, would echo and re-

echo all its cries, if but Ia single soul were left in Hell.

on that great clay when are recalled by God, the sons

He once sent forth to do his bidding. And it is best

for thee that thou hast chosen to remain in chains of

flesh if so he thou mayest hasten that great day hy help-
ing up some weaker soul than thine; some soul that fell

and could not rise alone, and by its fall had blocked the

way for all who Followed in its train. Aye, thou hast

done well, my child!
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THE CENTRAL FLAME

I-11% nearer the disciple approaches to the Central

Flame of the great Initiation Chamber, the keen-

er grows his sensitiveness to the heat of the iire,

the stronger is his realization of its power over him.

As the tongues of flame Search out the tender places
of his Hesh he sinks back in terror and fain would turn

and Hee from the face of the fire that has hitherto been

his God, even must he Hy to the uttermost parts of the

universe.

If he have the power to stand still while the dross

of his lower self be burned away and he sees his heart's

blood splashing the pavement at his feet, all life is

changed for him; his former fear and shrinking are lost

in an overwhelming" love which embraces even the flames

whereby he has suffered. Vith face transiigured and

his once gross body now a centre of radiating light, he

steps from the base of' the flame into the great Circle

of' Conservation-Universal Love. He is no longer
a stake for demons to fight over, but a man among men,

a God among" Gods.
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FAITHFULNESS

AY thou to my Children:

1<`aithfulness to each individual Ideal of' the

Soul ot' all Things and to Us, as representatives
of the Great Lodge, will bring them close to us. But,

if they would come still nearer, they must not forget
that he who would drink of our cup must needs find

it a cup of renunciation and sorrow, as well as of joy
unspeakable.

Only by kneeling in the dust of this Scarred old

Star can we press our lips to the hem of the Christ-gan
ment-that garment whence cometh the healing, life-

giving streams, which alone can wash away the tears

from our eyes, the bitterness from our hearts.

Ve can but grope around in the darkness of ma-

terial life in our search for that gracious garment-

Compassion. But, haply in our groping, our weary

hands may suddenly touch the hand of God-the hand

that with a wave may throw back the curtain shrouding
Infinity, and show us not only the hem, but the whole

garment, and our souls shining forth from its pure

white folds.
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SEARCH

H! starved and starving souls, held in leash by
fear, while just beyond your present vision is a

table set. that even Christ might find delight in

serving, crying out or snlothering the ery for one dear

Mother Heart to lay thy head upon!
Riven hearts that pulse with longing for "the feel"

of some dear little child!

In agony unspeakable, pain and fever, lie countless

stricken ones, hopeless of relief, looking only to the

deep, dark stream beyond to drown their suffering,
while just above their heads a hand is feeling for their

feeble wavering hands to lead them to release. If thou

art one of these, hold still, that so that hand may clasp
thine own.

Feast and Mother, Child and Healing, Life and

Death, all doth lie within the l<`ather's heart, that beats

through thine.

Search, and thou shalt. find! I who tell thee, tell

the true.
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"HE COMES "

O! Outposts, "Light the signal tires." From

Mountain top along the chain of Hearts which

girdle all the world, Hash brightly out tl1e long
awaited message--the message which till now hath only
flickered softly in all lowly places, in the coulees and

the quiet valleys where all Nature cries are hushed be-

fore the couch of the great Vorld-Mother in the partn-
rition pains which hringeth a Christ to birth.

Stretch out thy hand, O inan, on either side of thee

and take thy l)1'0tllC1',S hand, in hut, in palace, home or

street, and form a close wrought chain through which

no jot of all the Love, the Righteousness, the Justice

of a new, a greater age may pass and thou wilt iind

that all the light and glory of the new-born sun will

be reflected in thine own glad face.
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LIFE IN DEATH

H()U who bearest 1)eath's dark visage, reach out

and draw the creatures of Thy will still closer

to Thy side, and let them search Thy Face, and

place their hands within Thy Heart, that so they come

upon the secrets of Thy purposes.
No fear of' Thee have I, for '1`hou and I have oft

clasped hands in peace, and now 1 know Thee well

for That Thou art-the friend of man.

But these. my children, know Thee not. and I

would plead that Thou draw near that they may learn

that Life in all its fulness lies within the fastnesses of

Thy mysterious Being.
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COMPASSlON'S VEIL

H li )lercit`ul Law, Compassions selfless, hath

veiled thine eye, that while thou walkest in the

darkness of this nether world thy sight should not

be blasted by the glory shining forth from that great
soul who bears my message to the dead in life as well

as to the dying and the still-horn souls which throng
the portal of the inner sphere, and walk unhindered

midst the crowds that gather in the paths and byways
of all sentient life-the crowds which thou and thine

do help to swell.

A robe of common flesh, ungainly form, and coun-

tenance that callest not for lust of eye; no beauty hath

my Messenger, that thou desirest, it. Nor canst thou

see until thine inner eye is opened and with reverent

hand thou tearest down the evil which hides that soul

from thee; and this thou mayest not do, until the Sun of

Life he shining bright within thy heart, for in the dark-

ness, sudden light of' radiant soul would blind thine eyes.

In thy sorrow for thy wasted opportunities, thy
cruelty. the needless anguish borne in thy behalf, my

Messenger would also suffer in thy suffering as ne'er

in all its flight from Heaven to earth it hath been

called to suffer for other cause than that which tries

thy soul: the cause of' universal þÿ�`�W�0 ¬�.�-�-�l�l�] ¬�l�.�l�1�'�Sdisobedi-

ence to the law of God.
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SHIFT THY LOAD

OES the load press hard? Is thy shoulder

grazed! Thy back bent low? Are thy nerves

and muscles tense and strained by the stress of

the burden borne? Doth the world woe press thy
heart till it seem to burst its leash?

Then, child of my sorrow, shift the load from

shoulder to back, from nerve to heart, from heart to

shoulder.

The weight is needful, the close bound burden doth

hold the ransom and crown of thy soul.

Remember! 'tis always in darkness and silence-

in the heavy pressure of our human woe, that the

Light of God eonceives and brings its own to birth.

So shift thy load, my child, and Wait in patience
for release until the Law shall set thee free.

At least the shift will give relief, and at the most

it may uncover one of Lif'e's most precious mysteries.
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DEBTORS TO LIFE

Y SOX why callest thou on me for Succour,

why plead for Visdom's gifts, while all un-

recognized, forgotten or neglected, lie all the

gifts bestowed on thee in answer to thy calls of long

past days.
To rid thy conscience of thy debtors' load thou

clailnest inalienable right to all the Universe holds of

good, and base thy claim upon thy kinship with the

source of thy frail life.

But Life is Law, and Law gives naught for naught.
He is a thief who takes from Life all that he may

and then refuses payment of the debt in kind.
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THE SPEECH OF CHRIST

E VIIO would tell thee that the Christ doth

speak to him in words, deceives himself and

thee.

Xot so doth speak the Christ.

By deeds of Love and Justice the Christ must

utter Thought if he would speak to man while man

is man. By deeds must give the key the Morning Star

sounds forth to constellations bright, the hosts of

Heaven who sing the Cosmic Symphonies age after

age.
`

V0rds are impotent to express or voice the

thoughts of God, and only man of all created things
hath scorned the thoughts expressed in deeds and in

their stead hath chosen sound of his own voice in speech
to satisfy his soul.
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LOYALTY

PEAI( the word soft and low-let the vibrations

of' each letter of the word sink into the depths of

your consciousness. Vhat mental pictures you

will find gathering upon the mirror of your soul!

Countless precious lives yielded in sacrifice f'or Christ`s

sake, on the fiery altars raised to the black demons

of human selfishness by the disloyal. Pictures of

friends, families, homes, laid on the Holy altars of

sacrifice, for 'l`rnth's sake, by those who could see

naught but a long, lonely path stretching far, far out

into a hopeless future; a path which their footsore feet

must tread ere they could catch a glimpse of' their

promised reward.

Pictures of gibbets, scafifolds, the rack, fiery fur-

naces and the torture chamber; and acres upon acres

of unmarked graves-the sepulchres of those who once

trod the earth you are treading today, with heads up-
lifted to the heavens in the hope of the visible descent
of the Holy Spirit.; with hearts attuned to the keynote
struck by God when He called His people at the break
of a new day.

Pictures of' army after army, in never ending pro-
cession lIlli1'(!l`lllg on to the doom prepared for them

by their country's traitors, yet glad to yield up their
lives to preserve their nation's honor.

Broken-hearted but yet f'aithf'ul mothers, wives, sis-

ters, sinking into poverty and evil rather than betray
a recrcant father, husband or brother to the wild beasts

of' human law.
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LOYALTY
CONTINUED

Loyalty! Is it su1'prising that the word falls heavy
on our hearts, yet rises in power and volume to im-

measureable heights when it reaches the ears of our

souls?
Vhen you think of that vast concourse of souls,

to any one ot' which the word Loyal may be iittingly
applied, is it surprising that the word stands for all

that is courageous, noble, great, when used as a prefix
in designating man or woman? In view of all that this
one word pictures to our inner sight, can we wonder
that we shrink appalled from the vicinity of one whom

the words "disloyal," "traitor," rightly indicate? Ah,
no! for "Loyal" is graven on the banner that covers

multitudes of redeemed. It is graven on the foun-

dation stones of a universe. The suns and stars flash
it forth in glorious light as they move in their orbits,
true to the hand that flung them into space.

Think you that any human being ever won and
wore the honor of its bestowal. by a single act? Not

so. It is woven as threads are woven in cloth of gold,
into the essential fabric of the garment of the soul;
and when that fabric is complete the soul need never

ask itself a question as to whether it be right or wrong,
when action is to be taken in any event, for "I1* ]`l10Z£'8,'"
It could not be false to Itself.

The dark places of the earth, the depths of the

Eighth Sphere, are fit habitations for the traitor, the

disloyal.
The mental and moral efiiuvia which rises from the

dead soul, the soul murdered by disloyalty, permits
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LOYALTY
CONTINUED

no one to be long deceived as to the nature of its

silnulacrum-the body-no Inatter how fair the body,
how subtle the lnind, to which that dead soul is attached.

If you cannot be true to the principles you have

chosen to guide your lives, if you cannot be true to

father or lnother, wife or husband, nation or home:

how can you be true to your own souls 'f How can you

be true to your God--to your Higher Self ?

If you find within yourself a lack of power to be

loyal to all the duties that you have undertaken, begin
now to spin the golden threads that you will need for

that Christly fabric I have mentioned, by being true in

little things; true to your obligations to your comrades:

true to the trust placed in you, when you are left un-

watched to sweep a floor or plow a field. The threads

will broaden and strengthen and multiply, and one day
you will all unexpectedly find there are enough to weave

the fabric for the garment of the soul.

You cannot be true to yourself and false to you1'
friend at the same time; the singing bird and the snake

cannot live together in one field.

You cannot be true to God and false to your neigh-
bor, for God and your neighbor are one.

"Truth" does indeed "lie at the bottom of a well."

and you must look long and steadily if you would find

it to star a diadem 'gainst your crown. But falsehood

ever lies close at hand, spreading a net for unwary feet.

and, like all easy things,-all þÿ�l�l�l�l�l�S�l�(�)�l�l�S�-�-�I�l�l�l�l�I�'�(�l ¬�'�I�'�(�)�l�l�Sat

its base.

Loyalty is the Hrst-born Son of 'l`ruth: disloyalty
the bastard offspring of falsehood.
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ASK EACH DAY

HOU who knowest that all life is ever eeaseless

pulsing motion!

Thou who knowest that the sun must rise and

set vac/1 day, and that every heart-beat is in perfect
time and rllythml

Thou who kuowest that the food of yesterday will

not sustain thy body For the morrov's toil!

Thinkest thou the cyclic law, immutable, will he

repealed For thee, in that each day will bring thee nonr-

ishment for soul, uuasked for and unsought by thee,
or asked amiss?

Ah, Xo! A full supply of Christly bread awaits

thine asking, hut thou must ask mel: (lay, and ask in

faith, or suffer in thy Soul as now thy body suffers

from the lack of food \'l1Cll thou dost not provide.
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LOOK WITHIN

ATH a miry Slough opened 'neath thy straying
feet and a storm cloud burst above thy head?

Then hold thee still and look within.

There shalt thou find a place of refuge, a point of

observation from which thou mayst sight the distant

hills and the clear sky.
There, too, shalt thou find thy Guide and an open

path.
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THE NORTHERN WINDOWS

PEN the Northern windows of thy soul, weak,

unstable mortal.

Let in the bracing wind, the crystal genii
of the ice, that they may rouse thee from the sodden

sleep in which the Southern winds have bound thee.

Long hast thou lain inert and pulseless 'neath the

spell. powerless to strike a blow in thy defense. Thou

canst not stand erect and wrestle with the Northern

blasts, and so regain the strength and courage needful

for thy battle with the hosts that throng the underworld.

Cast off the glamour. Bare thy breast to all the

icy winds that sweep the Storm King's realms. Though
beaten to the earth again, and yet again, yet shall thou

rise each time the stronger, and at length thou shalt

be master of thyself, and therefore of thy fate.
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DARKNESS

UR eons now hath Evil stolen guise of darkness

and dinnned thine inner eye, till it hath lost its

power to pierce those shadowy depths, t.o find

therein the rarest treasures life doth hold.

Thy little ones now enter life aeeursed with fear

of darkness, as thou hast come accursed by thine own

parent's fear, and so man doth perpetuate the curse

from age to age. And yet, all peace, all rest, Death's

brightest face, all germination and all growth-the
holiest mysteries of life-are held within the folds of

darkness.

þÿ�'�V�l�1 ¬�I�1thou hast silenced all thy fears, and with

thine ear attuned to her low murmurings, then shalt

thou hear the softest melodies, the cradle songs, of

the Great Mother as she sings her wearied children into

sweetest sleep at setting of the day that they may gain
the strength to greet the morrow's sun, and in her song

will be revealed the mysteries of Night so long concealed.
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MAKE ROOM FOR ME

AKE room for me, while yet an hour remains

before the Sands of Time have run their course

in this dark Iron Age!
Make room, ye blind and sore of heart, ye who are

smitten with the plagues of all the centuries past!
Make room, ye heedless revellers in transitory Pleasure

Halls! Make room all ye who fail to see the writing
on the wall, who read no message in the stars whose

cyclic sweeps are marking plain the coming of my day!
A little hour is left thee to tear down the bars

'twixt thee and me, my child; to widen out the spaces

in thine heart. and make room, ere falls the day I come

with Scales of Justice in my hands.

I, who cry to thee must leave the wand of mercy

far behind when weighted with the heavy scales I bear,
and in that day the choice will be no longer thine or

mine, but His who sends me and who rules alike o'er

all.
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THE SHADOW

E PATIENT with the shadows-thou climber

of the heights-not only with thine own but with

the shadows of all others.

Remember! thou seest only shadows with thy de-

ceptive sense of sight; the 1'ea1 man, the real woman is

hidden from thy view.

Only with thy soul sight canst thou glimpse be-

yond the haunting shadowy caricature of thy true Self

»-that caricature which, like unto automata, may sing
and dance or sob and cry according to the will controll-

ing it, the hand which holds the string.
So he patient with thy shadow for, when its little

day is ended, its purpose all fulfilled, it will disappear,
and in its place thou wilt behold the Self--that Self

which, since the dawn of thy creation, has been stand-

ing back in the Silence of Eternity, watching the antics

of its shadows and "pulling the strings."
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ANSWER ME

LED thee to the gate, and fain would keep thy
hand and lead thee on till thou hadst reached the

Central Flame, and entered in, and all thy dross

were purged away. Then eouldst thou stand alone,
freed from lIaya's curse, in likeness unto Me.

I pray thee tell Me, was the gate too small for thy
bent back or did the Flames atfright thee so thou eouldst

not see the glory just beyond? Or did the demons of

the underworld lay hold on thee and drag thee back

and loose thy hold on Me?

Canst thou make answer truthfully when thou with

Me hast entered the Great Silence? For so, mayhap,
the path may open once again, and thou be stronger
grown.

For know thee well, thou, who art Mine own, thou

canst not reach the Temple Gate save with My hand in

thine, for we are one.
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ENDURANCE

N YOUR last extremity, when heedless of all else

save the ever deepening, despairing cry of your

soul then being smothered on your drawn lips;
when your whole being seems submerged in one intense

longing for surcease from the anguish of the iitful

fever that has consumed your courage, your will, your

desires,-then I bid you strive to reach out and hold

on to the jutting rock on the bank of life's stream, the

rock we name Endurance-the rock which rises above

and beyond all others on those banks, and upon which

is graven the message: "However hard, however dis-

tasteful and exacting the temporalities of tl1e day, with

the dawn of a new day, a change will come as surely
as that new sun has gilded the East. However dark

and swirling the waters of that Life Stream may be,

at the close of the day of your despair, there must come

another day, when the whispered 'Peace, be stilll' will

quiet the waves and so permit you to swim safely and

peacefully into the haven of your hopes, if you have

hold of that one Invincible Rock."
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THE SCOFFER

AST thou chosen then? thou pitiful scoffer at

IIoly Things! Chosen in Pride and Ignorance,
only to awaken one day to sorrow unspeakable!

The earth rises to greet the falling sun when its

day is done, even as the Soul rises to greet its descend-

ing God when its little day is done. Night cometh;
the night when no man may work; and thou, like unto

a bird, must needs seek a resting place; but unlike the

bird, which seeks wisely and well the top-most branches

of its chosen tree, thou, the fruit of all past ages! thou,
built in the image of a God, taught by the Devas of

the higher spheres, thou buildest thy resting place on

the shifting sands of life's most Htful Ocean; the sands
which that Ocean in its wrath will surely overflow, and

whose outgoing tide will bear thee swiftly downward,
outward to extinction. Xone can give thee help for thou

hast despised the rocks to which thy kind hatl1 clung
since Time began for man.

Thou hast closed thine ears to the voice of thy heart.

Thou hast made of the Gods a mock and of their

messenger a butt.

Thou hast chosen thy lot when thine was the choice

and must abide therein.

Thou hast hartcrcd thy birthright for a hauble and

the hauhle is broken.
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THE STRICKEN SOUL

IGHT joyfully doth all the heavenly host. give
welcome unto him who strikes the load of' evil

from an over burdened soul, to save that soul

alive; for he who hath been worsted in the fight with

all the powers of darkness hath never strength to free

himself unaided.

And he who lifts the burden from a stricken soul

by sacrifice of self, will find the virtues of the Diamond

Soul concealed therein.

Right royally doth Hell's low minions welcome him

who casts the mi1'r0rcc_l image of his own foul nature

o'er the one, who, trusting in the vaunted honor, purity.
and power of' him he called by all the sacred names

rnan gives to friend, hath placed no shield before his

naked soul, for such a demon in the guise of man doth

lead the van in those foul depths where devils congre-

gate.
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LET GO

BT Go! let go! ye fearful, coweriug souls! Let

go the form, half God, half fiend, which primitive
and mindless man made in his own crude image,

and other men less crude have foisted on a throne, and

forced their fellow men to worship!
If thou wouldst picture God unto thyself-limit

the eternally limitless ere thine own soul can rest and

understand-then picture to thyself an image far

transcending human love and wisdom, power and jus-
tice, nor be content with less. A God so pure that no

created thing could Sully it, so clean that every un-

clean thought of man must die a-borning ere it reached

Its Presence. A God who could not build a Hell for

human kind till all the nascent fires had first consumed

His own diviner essence, and from the residue thereof

create the great Redeemer of mankind, One, Inseparahle
-purifying hy His touch the vilest thing created.

Only such a God is worthy of the reverence of the

Sons of God.

Let go of other Gods, and seek thy God according
to thy strength and power of search.
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IT

A YIIA1' you name lt Sacrifice, or Joy, or All-

i'ulfilmeut. Perchance you picture It in mind

as that which lights the Sun, or as the law which

holds intact the whirling stars in space. Or you may

clothe It in a garment pure, enfolding man and maid,
when sound of wedding bell falls on the ear.

Vhat'cr the name bestowed, what form the thought
has taken, or the fancy subtly wrought, It always bears

the sign and visage of' the God-head, that radiant energy,
creator and preserzfcr, which man has designated
LOVE. Love the leveler; the all pervading principle
of Life; the Light that lighteth every man.

The wielder of all power in heaven and earth. The

Uniiier wise and strong, which joins all worlds, all sys-

tems, sky and earth, the rootlets of the tiniest blade of

grass, the hearts of men, in one eternal band.

Love washes out all bitterness, all fear and hate,
and makes a place of peace where once was only strife.

It streams from every mother's eyes and Fires the pride
in very father's heart.

It downward turns the sordid side of toil and brings
to light the side of recompense.

A mystery of mysteries. A worker of lif`e's mir-

acles is Love, the purest and most precious jewel in

God's treasure house.
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THE THREEFOLD WARNING

NCE at the breaking of his vow; twice, if un-

der exceptionally great pressure the soul yields;
thrice it may be in a last vital extremity--may a

warning note be struck from the seats of the lIig_§hty,
to fall on the ears of the Twice-begotten,-the Neo-

phyte,-thenceforward, the stillness of the Great Si-

lences.

The glamour cast by the Jinn of the underworld,
once a betrayer of his trust, will drift away like the

mist before the sun, when the light from the torch of

seminal Truth, held in the hand of the Migllty, is turned

upon it. Naught but glamour could turn the heart of

the Twice-born from the seat of power, and send him

adrift.

"Great is glalnourl"-"Great is the Kingl" ery
the hapless victims of its power, until the light of Truth

is turned thereon.
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THE PEACE. OF GOD

ATHER up in one bouquet as thou wouldst.

gather roses rare, the loves of all the creatures

of all worlds, of man, of animal, of plant, of

whirling planet, sun and nebulae-the loves that rise

as perfumes to the skies. Add to these all shades, and

combinations of all shades that Light hath flashed to

color. Then hind them with the force of every note

and tone which ever gushed from throat of man, and

bird, and beast, in song and praise-the chords of that

sweet song, the morning stars have sung since dawn

of life, the rustle of the winds, the nioanings of the

waves; and if thou hast no name for such a marvel,
thou mayest call it God. Then, if thou canst see and

know the spirit of those loves, those rays of color, per-

fumes, notes, and chords, and feel it fold thee close

when one short day of time is closed, as, at the setting
of the sun, the mother folds her little one and hushes

it to sleep and only lays herself to rest when the great
Bird of Life hath folded close its wings, then and only
then, shalt thou-the offspring of that God-feel and

know the peace of God.
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THE TEMPLE PLAN

O MAX, no host of men, laid hand upon or

wrought God's Temple plan, nor can a man or

host ot' men destroy or mar that plan.
High in the heavens unfurled it hangs for eyes un-

clouded, clarified of self, to see.

Blest indeed is he, who seeing, builds upon the

screen of mind a replica of that great plan which is

eternal in the soul of time.

Thrice blest is he who lays a stone upon the breast

of earth and lays so true to line that other hands may
build upon it, that other men may lay their all upon it,
and so may raise a simulacrum of that first, most wond-

rous plan of all, each precious gem of which, cemented

by the sacrificial blood shed drop by drop from human

hearts will last for aye. A Temple made by human

hands indeed shall man yet build; a Temple worthy of

the presence and the peace of God.
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THE GRAVE OF SIN

AREFULLY, tenderly, bury thou the faults of

thy brethren, for in their graves will lie the em-

bryonic forms which later will rise regenerated
as virtues.

If thou refusest burial, and leavest them at large
to gather substance from the vile corroding thoughts
of those who think to kill, then wilt thou become in part
the slayer of thy brethren.

On the grave of dead sins may rise the soul purified,
and if thou hast helped to dig the grave which held

those sins, then shalt thou be partaker in the resurrec-

tion of that soul.
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YE TOO

" 1Ll. ye, too, leave me, best beloved of all?"

So cries the Christ as in the garden of Geth-

semane-the world-again he stands un-

armed, unterriiied, yet lonely with a loneliness no child

of Earth can understand.

"Vi1l ye, too, leave me, Ye whom I have loved with

love surpassing that of earthly kin ?"

"Vil1 ye too leave me to the wrath of foes, the

tiger claws of human passion, the sneers, contempt,
betrayal of the mob which in its ignorance hath yielded
to the demon Hate which now would lay me low ?"

"Vill ye too leave me, ye whom in your infancy
I fed and healed and saved from foes unnumbered?"

"Vill ye too leave me, going where mine enemies

have gone, to raise a cross that I may die upon for loving
ye too well?"
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OPPORTUNITY

OLDEN opportunity comes once to every man,

twice to a selfless man, but never thrice to the

same man in the same life-cycle.
Happy is he who hath seized the first; twice blest

is he who reaps the reward of his first in his second;

despair alone is the portion of him who idly awaits

the coming of a third.

The two-leaved door of life's mysteries will shut

close on the last, and will no more open for him until

they fly back to let his purged soul through at the be-

ginning of a new life-cycle.
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THE DIAMOND SOUL

HAT boots it, the pain, the longing, the weari-

ness of the moment-tlle single moment out of

the Eternities--»to him who sees each trial as a

gage of the great battle he is Hgllting for the crown of

self-recognition, and who knows that with every con-

quest a zchitc stone is added to the Crown of the Dia-

mond Soul.

The moment with its burden will pass, but the

Diamond Soul will hail the dawn of every new age,

'till Time is lost in Eternity.
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THE RICH

F ALL the poverty bestead, this brutal age doth

hold in clanking chain,-the naked savage in the

winter's storm,-the skulking outcast in the

city's street-none are so poor, none so want-betrayed
as he who lays his all upon some self-made game, and

*winning_, LOSES his own soul.

Of all the rich, the powerful of earth,-the mon-

arch on his throne; the holder of a thousand slaves,

of lands, of mines, and golden store untold,-none are

so rich, so measurelessly rich in all that constitutes

true wealth, as he who knows and loves his fellow man

so well, the treasure chest of God's great love hath

opened unto him.
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BIRDS OF PREY

O-YE servitors of the Thrice-born! ye _jinns
of the underworld! By the power with which

ye are invested, by the mission with which ye
are intrusted, go ye to the betrayers of our trust, the

foresworn traitors of the battle's eve, the forked

tongued of the dark star-earth, and blind ye their eyes
that they may not see the glory; hold ye their ears that

they may not hear the call of the blessed.

Birds of prey are they that have befouled their own

nests, outraged the mother who bore them, and un-

covered the nakedness of the father who gave them

form. VVhat place is there for such as these in the

new age and among the true-hearted?

So, do ye to them as ye are bidden. Blind their

eyes and deafen their ears, lest they see and hear that

which they have not earned, and that which is forfeit

to them; lest they take the bread of life from between

the lips of the worthy, and give it unto the dogs of war

and confusion.
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SORROW

ET sorrow do its perfect work in thee, my child,

that so it raise thee to the heights where dwell the

Gods. Failing this, take care lest from the dark

recesses of thine own sick mind thou bringest forth the

poison seething there and spew it out of thy mouth,

to infect the weak.

Vhen sorrow does not cleanse and purify the

heart, it sinks into some dark recess therein, inflames

and suppurates, then reinfects both heart and mind.

A victim of such foul disease becomes as doth the leper,
a source of dread and danger to all who cross his path.
He casts reflections from his sin-sick soul on those

who in compassion would minister to him, and sees

his own depraved, erupted likeness in their faces, as

he would see it in a mirror. He knows not love nor

pity, mercy nor forgiveness, and only lives to blast or

kill, rebellious to the last.

Then truly, sin and sorrow are but two opposing
poles of one of life's deep mysteries. The victim of the

one may fall and sink e'en to the lowest level, or he

may rise to the greatest heights attained to by the

other.
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THE HIGHWAY

Ol I stand and cry for help to build the highway
over which myriad footsteps may pass-the foot-

steps of the hosts so long oppressed, the little ones

now trodden under foot of man.

Even while my cry rings forth thou turnest far

away thy gaze upon some short and narrow trail, and

sit thee down to wait another call-or sayest to thy-
self, "the highway he would build would be too wide,
and far too long for me to tread, the paving stones

not such as I would choose." "He plans no shade on

either side, no mound where I might sit me down to

rest. If I could choose the workmen, lay the pave-

ment, fix the compensation for the toil, and build a

gate at either end to bar mine enemy-then would I

answer, and give myself in service true."

Alas! that while thou heedest not my cry, my little

ones--thy little ones-the poor, the halt and blind are

stumbling, falling back, or being thrown by press of

those behind.

No highway has been made for them, or thee; nor

can it be without thy help.
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TRUTH

OULDST thou know the Truth-the pure, the

undeiiled,-the sacred Truth, by means of

which man is made free and strong?
Vou1dst thou know the Truth, thou shrinking,

stricken, smitten victim of thine own untruth, thou

blind, and lame, and halt of body or of soul, who pleads
for mercy to the powers thou hast defied?

Vouldst thou N0V know the Truth? Then bend

thine ear to me.

Like calls to like throughout the bounds of Time

and space. From amoeba to man, and thence to angel
host the call rings strong and clear, and ever doth the

answer come in kind; then, how couldst thou behold

and know the Truth if lips of thine are dank with false-

hood, if lure of mind and body doth heguile thy fellow

man to his undoing, if foul deceit and treachery to

friend and foe alike hath cast deep shadows o'er thy
path of life and hid the face of Truth from thee?

Vouldst thou NOV know the Truth T?-TIIEN

THINK AND SPEAK THE TRUTH so far as

now thou knowest it and Truth herself, unclothed, in

all her fulness, beauty, strength, will come to dwell

with thee. Unabashed, thine eyes shall seek her face,
and seeking there shalt find "the Peace that passeth
understanding," the key to all the mysteries of life.
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FROM GOD T0 MAN

SENT thee forth alone, unbound, in the morning
of thy life, into a wide, wide world wherein no foot

of man had strayed. I sent thee forth with the

heart of a child, and a clean white mind wherein was

writ no record of sin or shame, or prophecy of pain.
I gave thee the Stars for thy toys, and the Sky

for a place to play; and I bade thee grow 'till thy head

o'er-topped the highest arch of Heaven.

I only bade thee bring to me at the close of thy
Day of Time a pure man's heart and a childlike 'mind

in return for 7ll-]/ trust in thee.
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THE HEART OF GOD

HOU homeless wanderer in trackless wastes,

knowest thou not that the door in the garden of

thy heart opens into the garden of the Heart of

God, where the flowers of Love, Visdom, and Power

bud, blossom and hear fruit for thy plucking? Open
that door and enter into thine own divinity.

The Heart of God is the container of the divine

in all things and creatures, and therefore of the divine

in thee.

Only within that Heart canst thou find thy true

self, and all things that are thine own.
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HOLD HIGH THY TRUST

AR more doth it in ure thee than it doth thy friend

when thou hurlest a poison tipped shaft of sus-

picion at him.

A pure white page of thine own hook of life is

splashed with the black ooze of the Eighth Sphere if

such a shaft from thy hand doth hit thy friend. The

stain of that ooze is indelible. Little by little it would

seep through every succeeding page of that hook upon

which the name of thy friend was writ and one day
thou wouldst find thou hadst lost thy friend,-thy most

priceless possession.
Then, hold high thy trust. Far better is it that

thou sufferest injury through thy trust, if needs he,
than that thou shouldst betray thy friend, even to thine

own heart.
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THY GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

AST the sunlight of the Self obliquely on the

cares of' daily life, and they will swiftly turn

to golden opportunities, e'en as now doth Dag-
ma's beams, at close of day, glorify the bubbles on the

ocean's waves.

The bubbles break, their glory vanishes, but mem-

ory of their beauty clings about and satisfies the heart,
when life is sad.

Even so the cares will pass, but opportunities for

love and service pure remain to raise the frailest of the

sons of man to stature of the Gods.
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GROW WINGS AND FLY HIGH

1{OV wings, my child, wings of pure thought,
aspiration and high courage; wings strong and

virile enough to bear thee to the heights of life,
where safe placed thou mayest glimpse the pit now hid-

den from thy view by murky clouds.

The wind from the heights, fanned into motion by
thy wings, will blow away the ashes from its mouth

and give thee sight of lurid flames and hosts of de-

mons spawned by Hatred, Greed and Avarice of man.

Full of guile are they and wise enough to seek and

find the entrance to the soul which gave them birth

for food and nou1'ish1nent on which to grow 'tll strong

enough to drive that soul from its own place and take

possession full.

Then grow wings, my child, and Hy high; there is

naught between thee and the stars but thine own will.
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THE WORD ETERNAL

MAN of many words, who knoweth not The

lV0/'d thy noise doth hide from thee; thou rev-

eler within and squanderer of God's most pre-
cious gift; thou who fecleth no regret for wasted lesser

lives, and i11 thy mad extravagance doth often drench

the sphere with which thou art encompassed with

streams of energy so wide, so powerful for good or

ill, that thou wouldst stand ahashed but for thy igno-
rance, thy foolish exaltation of the shadow to the throne

of \YlS(lOlH, thereby rendering thee a piteous object
of compassion in the eyes of those-thine Elder Broth-

ers-who stand and wait beside the inner gate. They
will not enter lest mankind be left alone, a guideless,
oarless vessel on the shoreless ocean of eternal life.

The gate which they have won the right to open as

they will, and pass to endless bliss and union with the

God they have long sought.
But, ah, how little understood by man, this sacri-

fice divine! How oft doth puny man fling back into

their faces all the gifts laid on the sacrificial fires, and

cry, "I will have none of thee, thou God or Christ, or

manikin, whate'er thou art! I will choose and go my

way without thy guidance or the aid of those who wor-

ship such as Thou." Alas! he knows not that long
ere now he had sunk to nothingness we1'e it not for

those he now contemns. He knows not that he holds
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THE WORD ETERNAL
CONTINUED

within his feeble clasp tl1e instrument to sound the key
to all the greater mysteries now in suspension held

within that shoreless ocean; the key which Sets the

bounds or breaks them, to all forms, all lesser lives.

But if that key is sounded, he must yield his lower life

in rite of sacrifice; that life of sense to which he clings
tenaciously, beside which other forms of life seem cold

and dead.

He cannot sec as yet that in thus yielding he will

find himself, the Self l1e long since lost.

Only he who gives his life shall find and keep his

life eternally.
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NEW BIRTHS

[VINE Love,-Life-Law, brings to new birth

and opportunity each gladsome new spring, new

life for all the myriad lesser lives created through
past cycles. It clothes them with new garments bright
and beautiful, and says to each in turn with tender

touches warm and moist, "Take thou the gifts I bring
to thee and use them for thy glory and thy growth."

Of all the countless hordes of living things which

love creates, man alone dare fling those gifts disdain-

fully aside and say unto tl1e giver, "I will not grant
myself, nor yet my fellow-man, the glory of new births,
--the springtimes of recurring cycles; for only age
and death await my kind when youth is past;" and

saying so he binds his soul in bonds he will not break,
and wearily plods on to pain and dissolution, blind to

the lessons Love hath showered on him, heedless to

the end.
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WILL DIVINE

F THOU wouldst waken from thy sleep of igno
rance and sloth to knowledge of the destinv de-

creed for him who yields obedience in the faith,
then make of thine own self a channel wide and

straight that so the Vill of God-a living stream-

may flow direct, unchallenged on its course. All the

refuse of thy many lives that stream will bear away
to be transmnted to its depths, and on its breast will

float thy new-cleansed bark of life, its pure white sails

unfurled to all the world. Manned by courage, decked

with Purpose, anchored by a Vill set in a prow of

Visdom, who or what could change the course of such

a bark save God and thee?
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SEEK THE CAUSE

F THOU wouldst seek the primal cause of thine

unfaith in God or man or thing, and seek that

cause with all thy soul umnindful of the heights
or depths where it now lies, determined only to accept

the truth when found, regardless of the wound to self

that knowledge may inflict,-then seek within thine

heart for time and place and purpose when thou didst

injure, grieve or wound the God, the man, the thing
wherein thy faith now lieth dead. For as the arrow

flieth straight toward a mark, so flies the cause of

wrongful deed or thought straight to the mark of its

effect-thy present faithlessness.

It may be but a seed of thought or word by which

the wound was made, but being sown and watered by
the stream of circumstances, its growth and blossom-

ing, its fruit and seeding, are as sure as darkness after

light.
Faith is a tender plant. It will not bear the storms

of Hate, Suspicion or Neglect. Its very tenderness is

of the Love and tenderness of God.
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THE VEIL

V11*`TLY turn thy face toward me, my child. Be

thou not content with any shade or fleeting form

made in my likeness. I have fixed my face within

thine heart. See to it that thou tear away the veils the

Fates by thee have woven 'twixt that face and thee,
e'cu though thine heart should bleed afresh with every

outdrawn thread.

Vhen there be naught 'twixt thee and ME, then

shalt thou know MY glory and MY power for thine.

Seek thou ME, my child, and not another in my

guise, for I have chosen thee and thou art Mine.

From out the figments of the mind, from threads

spun t' rom the woof of reason and the warp of lower

will. man weaves veil after veil between himself and

God. He names them Intellect and Purpose, Self-

assertion, Independent-action, and never knows that

Love and Visdon1 in their parturition pains are cry-

ing out for birth within his heart 'till sore beset, choking.
straugling, panting in their folds, he strips away each

veil and frees his prisoned heart.

Then alone doth he behold his Father's Face.
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THE PERFECT ONE

HEX eve1'y unit of mankind can vision to itself

the same ideal of That which now each one

doth form in separate guise and name the

"Perfect One," then will Humanity approach its long

sought goal. Perfection to the mind of one is imper-
fection to the minds of others, and many Gods of many

minds will never satisfy for long the soul which sprang

full grown from One.

"The Perfect One" yet stands alone, serene, su-

preme, awaiting the glad day when man cn. masse shall

see his beauty, holiness and power, and seeing. shall

stretch forth its myriad arms and cry, "Enoughl Now

have we seen the end of all travail. Now have we

found ourselves, in Thee--The One Eternal Self."
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THE COMMON CHORD

HEX 1+`ather-Mother-Son, the Triune God

is once more seated on the long vacated throne

within the human heart, to rule again that heart

in majesty and love, then man will rise to sovereignty
o'er all the lesser lives which now obstruct the path to

power.
Man may not tear apart the common Chord of C,

-the Chord of Life, and Love, and Law, to strike a

single tone of that vast Trinity alone, without sustain-

ing loss innneasureable. For in the spaces left between,

the minor tones will silent lie,-those tones which wake

"the Angels of the Voice" to guard the path to Power.
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THE LIGHT WITHIN

HOU who art as a star to some unselfish, tender

heart which beats alone for thee, how great thy
task, how sore thy punishment if thou dost fail

to sense within thyself that which first called forth

adoring love within the heart which set thee high above

all else on earth.

He who saith that love is blind doth utter a foul

travesty on truth, for love is keen of vision, and love

hath seen a ray of the divine in thee behind the dark-

ened windows of thy soul, though it be all unseen by
other eyes than love's.

Deep calls to deep alway. Divinity doth seek Di-

vinity where e'er it may be found. And if some other

soul hath sought and found a ray of the Divine in thee,

how humble shouldst thou be, how thankful that there

yet is time to cleanse those darkened windows that the

light. within may seek its source and in its passing reach

and bless the one who first uncovered it and brighten
all the world for thee and thine.
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THE WEB

l{A1'l'ED in Illusion's web thou liest now be-

reft of power to tear that web apart and

glimpse the Real-the Christ-the Only Son,
the First Begotten of the One Unmanifest-the One

in whom all Truth, all Joy, all fruit of Sorrow borne

in patience and submission, hath met and blended in

the Kalpas past, and still must meet in Kalpas yet to

come-the One who stands supreme and dauntless in

the midst of that Illusion thou hast deemed thyself.
There is but One. The countless suns in space could

hold no Second, Third or Fourth.

Vhen Truth unveils herself all error, pain and

longing vanish as doth the dew before the morning sun.

Vhen man is more than man he stands revealed as

Christ to those who having eyes may see. Yet other

men in ignorance still stone the man, unseeing Christ.
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DEATH

ROM the conception and the travail of the Gods

is born the soul of man. Then shall the frag-
ments of that soul be scattered as the dust of

earth when once the power that sent it forth is inward

turned to other spheres.
Ah! ye who fear that Death may follow on the

closing of the last short chapter of the book of life that

thou shalt read with mortal eyes; ye knoweth naught
of life in essence or its power to search into the fields

of space,-the utmost reaches ot' the inner sphercs,-
to clothe itself in garb more subtle, tenuous and last-

ing, than is the coarse, unbeautiful and transient rai-

ment worn by it in mortal guise.
As clothes the soul of rose or violet in garb of

sweetest perfume as its body withers, dies, so clothes

the soul of man in sweeter perfume still, arising from

the kindly deed, the sacrifice, unselfish service for man-

kind, when wearied, worn with toil and torn with pain,
at length it leaves its mortal form to mingle with the

dust from which it sprang.
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FEAR

1*` YOU misuse tl1e divine afflatus of genius by pros-
tituting it fo1' your own selfish use or pleasure you
will be consumed in its fires. It belongs to the whole

universe, and when in your pitiable self-conceit you
would attempt to make of it a reflector of your own

egotistic personality, it draws you into its flames and

consumes you utterly.
To you as well as to every human being there will

some day stalk a live fiend of fear quivering with un-

certainty, and always thereafter it will walk by your
side. You may sometimes close your eyes to its grin-
ning face and lull yourself into a feeling of security
for a little while, but deep down in your soul you will

know it is always there; waiting for you to open your

eyes to its presence again; waiting for some sign of

physical or mental weakness that will render you less

capable of self-protection, in order to spring forward,
leer into your face and say, "You are my slave."

Full enlightenment will never come to mortal man

while he is treading the path outlined by all the mile-

stones he has set and marked with the blood shed by
his victims.

Only as he enters that path will satisfaction come

to him. Only as he leaves that path may he behold the

radiant light of the sun of righteousness which alone
can vanquish the demons of fear.

Knowing this. prepare to win endurance and power
to walk in darkness. unafraid.
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THE UNFINISHED

1~` YOU hut knew the little seed you set today, may-

hap in carelessness. in pride or subtlety, would grow
on through the coming years, mature and bear its

fruit for you to cat in sorrow on another day; if' you
but knew the tale which you commenced to tell today,
the task which you hegan. would not he finished until

all their consequences faced you in your hour of test

and proved to be the drops which ran the measure of

your trial over on the farther side. would you not leave

the seed unplanted, the tale untold? Vould you not

hold your hand from execution?

þÿ�]�{ ¬�I�I�l ¬�I�I�l�l�) ¬�l�`�lfulfilment ever cometh otherwhere. No

act or word is finished on the day it was begun or spo-
ken. No man hath ever lived so long that he completed
any task begun; and "on the path" the unfinished parts
of every thought, word and deed, in all their latent

grace, their crudeness or their loathsomeness, will start

up unexpectedly to help or hinder as the case may he.

Then would it not he well to carefully consider

seed or word or act ere it hath passed forever from thy
keeping?
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THE RIGHT TO SEEK

OULDST thou seek the King of the dazzling
face, the Master of men and things? Then

take from thy back the heavy load that bends

thy face to the ground. Free the viscid mud from thy
bleeding feet; change thy rotten staff for a conqueror'S
sword. Smother the moan that comes to thy lips;
change the cry of pain to a pecan of praise.

Lift up thy head; tix thine eyes on the sun and iight
for the right to seek. The right to seek on the selfsame

path that the God-men of old have walked; the right
to die without shame of men as the ancient heroes died:

The coward who feareth death or life can never walk

that path. Its thorns and bruises, its sharpened rocks,

pierce heart and feet alike.

If thou wouldst seek aright and find the object of

thy search, that glorious King of the dazzling face,
then fight for the right to seek.
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EMOTION

HERE comes an hour in the life of every awak-

ened disciple when the cold, merciless scalpel of

mind searches each emotion, each feeling, to its

center of being and forces the Self, which stands be-

tween the mentality and the senses, into the position of

judge and executioner combined.

In seeming cruelty it cuts away every vestige of

the comfortable, comforting, excuse-provoking wrap-

pings which have bound the Self, and leave that Self

naked and inconceivably desolate for the time being;
yet it is only in such hours that the great destiny, the

purpose of being, is revealed to the individual Self.

Not that there is necessarily an underestimation

of the divine purpose in the creation of the emotions as

a result of such revelation, but that they may be rightly
placed and thenceforth rightly used, instead of being
permitted to rule where they should only serve, as is

generally the case with undeveloped man.

Vhen acute feeling overwhelms the sense of right-
eousness and justice in a given instance, wrong is in-

evitably the result. If the emotions, the feelings, can

be used to counteract the harsher acts of the retribution

which justice demands, thus preventing justice from

descending to cruelty and injustice, they are then in

their right provinces and put to right uses.
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THY CHOICE

N ONE side, the bare mountain, wind swept, sun

beaten, stripped of all verdure, desolate to the

human eye, wearisome to the muscle-tortured

limbs of the climber, straining his panting heart till it

bursts its sheath and pours forth its contents in a liv-

ing stream over the torn and tortured feet which are

bearing it upward.
On the other side, the deeply wooded valley with

its triekling streams, its moss covered banks, its tender

clinging vines and ravishingly beautiful flowers. A

valley wherein the tired, footsore pilgrim may lay him

down to rest, and with his eyes fixed lingeringly on the

quivering leaves, the soft shadows thrown by the ten-

der glances of a summer sun, sink into oblivion, forget-
ful of all the past, careless of all that the future may

bring to him.

Ah! 'tis a strong, brave and unselfish soul that can

withstand the charms of the valley, and deliberately
choose the hare mountain side, while yet nnknowing
what the heating winds are bearing to him from other,
inner worlds; while yet unconscious of the hidden life

and glory in that unshaded sun, unseeing the great
Angel of the Gates who, poised upon the mountain

top, awaits his last faint footfall.

If one might know; if one might see or even dream

of the final results of his unaided, toilsome journey up
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THY CHOICE
CONTINUED

through the steep mountain and through the world of

shadows, then 'twere easy to make choice between the

paths. Then all pain would pleasure be, and every

bare, drear stretch of desert or ot' mountain side within

his soul would blossom as the rose and lily bloom in

sunny places in his earthly garden.
But in the dark, when not a ray of light from the

great sun of life is shed to point to danger or to near-

ing death; when facing him or at his own right hand

are all the delights and joys of life, and soft, melodious

voices plead with him to give his soul to pleasure and

to ease. And on the other side is Silence, vast, unbroken

Silence, save when moan or cry of pain falls on his

straining ea1° from one hard pressed; one who travels

that same way; one whose lips are crushed into the

earth on which he lies, to still their trembling and force

hack the cry so near escaping them, the cry that would

rob him of strength to rise again and press still far-

ther on.

Ah! this would try the mettle of' the bravest soul,

and yet, My Child, thou must make thy choice and

make it for all 'I`ime and Eternity, when thou art called

to choose. Then would it not be well for thee that thou

shouldst even now prepare thyself for choice by seeking
for the hidden things within thine heart, these things
which lie beneath the outer seemings of thy daily life,
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THY CHOICE
CONTINUED

thy stolen joys, thy pains and sacrifices; instead of

waiting for the day when, unprepared for it, the call

shall come to thee and thou shalt find thou hast no wis-

dom for tl1e choice, no strength to follow where thy
soul would lead if lead it might, because the power of

choosing rightly had long been buried in thy pleasure
seeking, or in thy pride, thine avarice or thine am-

bition.

Mark well my words! they will occur to thee again
and yet again in the days to come. Thou hast demanded

power of choice, demanded it in aspiration, prayer and

act, and near at hand that choice lies now to thee.
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LOVE'S OFFICES

'l` IS not by the love it inspires that the individual

soul attains to bliss and satisfaction, but by the love

it gives unseliishly, seeking no return. Love un-

desired, unasked, is worthless in the eyes of the beloved

and feeds on the heart it dwells within.

God--Divine Love-desires and asks for human

love, therefore prizes that love and pours forth Divine

love on all creatures, thus satisfying his own heart.

A woman may hate and betray one of her own sex

to gain the love of man, while man despises and betrays
the woman for love of ambition: thus the law of com-

pensation strives to strike a balance when Love is de-

graded in unworthy shrines.

The cruse ot' the bereft,-the widowed heart, is

filled with wine and oil of life-Divine Love-as often

as its contents are emptied. Vidowed by loss of hu-

man love once lain in the grave of earthly desire, that

heart is filled to overflowing with Divine Love.
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THE WORLD PAIN

HE pain of the world beats hard on the heart

a-throb with sympathy. The answer to the "why"
ot' that pain comes home to the "open-eyed" with

every recurring stroke like unto the stroke of the ham-

mer as it falls on the anvil. The gnawing demons of

ignorance, vice and greed first stupefy the mind, then

throttle and crush the body hack into the soil whence

it came, to refertilize that soil for another crop,-an-
other race of men.

Again the birth pang, again the childhood, middle

life and age, a repetition of the same old story. Al-

ways the world pain heats on the tender heart; always
the eternal "why?"-the protest against suffering. Al-

ways the strangling, stifling rebellion against the im-

potence, the powerlessness of man to compel his brother

man to seek the God who is ever close at hand, ever

waiting for the beast in man to die and the angel to

be born.
"Cui bono. cry the careless, the indifferent; "let us

dance and sing and leave the pain to those who love it."

"How long, O Lord, how long?" moan the martyr
and the saint, "how long e1'e cometh Thy salvation ?"

"IIore, more, give me more," screams the wastrel,
the lihertine, in the depths of' his stag-like passion or

drunken frenzy; "more, more," always, "1nore."

From on high, the Christ on the Cross where man

has hung Him, on which He suffers, from which at

times He smiles, wafts down into the aching, sympa-
thetic heart thc incense of patient waiting, a breath of

the peace ever flowing from the soul of pain, and that

heart grows still. And once again the Christ smiles.

?')l
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THE NEXT STEP

A VE you been stalled on that last step you took?

Are you now looking into the gulf of despair?
Does your sinking heart refuse you energy for

another push? Are your eyes blinded to everything
save the bottomless pit into which you have cast the

hopes of your young manhood, the finely wrought fab-

ric ot' your girlish dreams? Have you marked the hid-

eous word, "failure," on your life screen, believing the

end of all things has come for you?
Then, force that heavy heart to another upward

push; raise your eyes to the step which is just faintly
appearing on the horizon of your mind and then raise

your foot, and lo! before you can realize it that next

step has been taken and you are on a wide stretch of

new country, the gulfs and pits have disappeared, hopes
and dreams are in process of realization, a new day
has dawned, a new lease of life entered upon.

Have you thought of' the other men, the other wom-

en,-those men and women whom you now look up to

with unbridled admiration, but whose hearts failed them

as yours has failed you;-have you thought of those

who sank in utter helplessness and weariness UPOII the

stones which covered the last tread they had gained,
when they thought of the heights yet to climb ere they
could reach their goal and which overwhelmed and east

them into the gulf of despair? Vould you know how
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THE NEXT STEP

CONTINUED

these me11 and women climbed out of that gulf: how

they conquered the demons who would have pushed
them into the pit?

There was only one way for them, as there is only
one way for yon to accomplish that great feat. lt is

a very simple way; just raise your eyes to the sun and

push on to the nerrt step. Do not weary your heart and

brain by thinking of the heights or the depths; think

only ol' the one short step which when gained may be

the open sesame to a greater height.
Bind the word PERSISTENCE over your fore-

head, and the word EXDURANCE over your heart,

and not all the demons in Hades nor all your enemies

on earth can prevent the final attainment of your ideal.

lt is always "the next step" of life's ladder that

daunts you when with faltering limbs and wearied brain

you have reached the halfway tread; not the tbougllt
of the perils behind or far ahead of you.
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THE OBSTRUCTION

E VHO fails to perceive the vmturc of the oh-

struction which clams up the mouth of any stream

of his life will uselessly waste all effort to re-

move the obstruction, and only give the elementary
forces of nature more power to increase its dimensions.

If the huge logs of a denuded forest are set free

on the bosom of a stream, turning its currents and

blocking; its mouth, the wise man will not lose time in

using a tool with which he would remove a sanclhar

from the same stream. He will use the tool mzule For

such a purpose.
The fool saith in his heart, I will huilcl a still higher

obstruction on the crest of the lesser and so revenge

myself upon the stream. He takes no thought of the

nature of the waters which swiftly and silently will un-

dermine his structure and carry hoth his work and him-

self out to the ocean into which they empty.
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THE NINE STEPS

OD, Nature, Law, (call it what you will), the

same beneiicent, all-powerful energy that evolves

a God from a stone, decrees that the spiritual
eyes of the self-born shall be blinded for nine cycles,
owing to his desire for liberty, as the material eyes of

lower animals are blinded for nine days after birth by
the pre-natal influence of the mother, and so decrees

in order to restrict overweening desire for full liberty
of action, which is one of the iirst desires to manifest

in the animal as well as in man.

As the young animal is mercifully blinded to pro-

tect itself from material dangers, so man is blinded to

the possible dangers that confront him on the path he

is climbing, until a fixed measure of the power of en-

durance is won during each of the minor cycles,-nine
steps, which lead to the mountain-top,-the greatest

height of attainment for him.

If he should look down into the depths from some

midway step, he would become so confused, so dizzy
and powerless, that he could not save himself. So the

Great Law blinds him to the sheer fall from the mount-

ain-top, until he has reached the highest point and won

the power to look unabashed and indifferently down

and over the path he has come.

The eyes of the Diamond Soul must fall equally
upon the Light from above and upon the shadow cast

by the bitumen which lines that path.
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THE STREAM OF SACRIFICE

XLY he who hath eyes to behold and a heart to

feel hath power to see beneath the surface ot'

the stream of sacrifice which gushes from the

open gate of the seven worlds and gathers volume and

momentum with every moan of pain and sorrow "Tung

from human lips. That stream whose source is in the

heart of God and which flows into the ocean of Infinity.
The crest of each smiling wave is dotted with the

bruised leaves of the Tree of Life; each leaf of that

tree of life to crush in the :naw of the great Vheel

of Time, until there is no longer semblance of form and

only its aroma remains to sweeten the fields of Space.
But who can sound its depths or bring therefrom

the treasures wrought by every sacrificial rite,-to be

the marriage portion of the Soul for whom the bride-

groom waits,-the Christ who knows the end from the

beginning and sees his blood-stained face on every

bruised and broken leaf ? He claims His own when

Time, the great illusion, is no more.
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THE NEED OF PAIN

OULDST thou banish pain and sorrow from

thy life, þÿ�l�l ¬�' ¬�1�'to feel again the stab, the crunch,
the grind of tender flesh, the sick despair of

soul when sorrow's clutch lays hold?

Vouldst thou resign the right to feel the tender

heat of angel's wings when Pain hath done its perfect
work?

Then know that with its passing from thy field of

life, if driven thence by desire and will, goes all thy
fitness for release.

Every line upon thy face or heart, the graving
stylus of thy sorrow and thy pain hath lilnned thereon,
hath marked the lintel of an open door through which

thou hast the power to pass to freedom if thou wilt-

freedom from the dungeons which thou hast dug by
means of broken law.
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THE STONES OF SACRIFICE

S TIIY forbears of another race and age did bear

their aged and weak and sore beset up to the

mountain-top and fling them to the stones be-

neath to perish, so now thou bearest others of thy for-

hears to the mountain-top of Prayer and Hope, that

they may plead for thee,-then dash them to the val-

ley of despair, the floor of which is covered with the

stones of sacrifice and grief.
So dead art thou to all but love of self thou dost

not see that thou hast also fallen with thy victims and

nevermore shalt rise 'till every sacrificial stone which

holds thy prey shall enter sentient life and cry to Heav-

en to help thee rise.

Long, long the moms are, and yet thou hast not

learned to treasure any gift the gods have made, and

suffered sore in giving.
Long, long the ages. Still thou throwest 1,ove's

most precious gifts upon the stones of sacrifice,-'twixt
whilcs thou raisest hands to heaven and pleadingly doth

beg for more and greater gifts.
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THE VICTOR

HINK not to gird the laurel leaves of earthly
fame upon the brow of him whom countless hosts

of light hail "Victor" in life's lists. Vhat careth

such as he for "Things,"-for sense illusions?

Alone, unheralded, a neophyte he comes upon the

screen of time. Alone he lives and dies. Purified by
fire, bereft of pride, alone he must ascend tl1e steps
strewn with the vanquished and the slain of long past
days.

Each hard-fought vantage ground he wins gives
footing to another soul, who, hard beset, doth follow

him. Each plunge into the stream which gushes from

the fountain head doth shower with cleansing drops
some weary one too weak to reach their source.

The homage of thine heart will strengthen him for

future battles with the hostile dwellers on the path who

fain would stop him on the way. Thy love may give
him courage to endure unto the end. For, know ye

now, he may not lay his arms aside to crown himself

until you, too, have reached the goal: a conqueror in

truth.
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YOUR HOURS

" HE hours behind thee are God's hours, the

hours before thee are His secrets. '1`his hour

alone is thine. Vaste not your hour." So

cries the Persian Muezzin at dawn.

Are the hours behind thee hours of procrastination
and self-indulgence? If so, the hours before thee will

be those of sighing for lost opportunity. Vilt thou,

then, let the present hour slip by in futile planning,
over-confidence or indecision?

Happy he who sees and grasps the chances life

and effort bring to him and weaves them in a chaplet
for his brow.
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THE CYCLIC ROUNDS

F THOU lovest thyself, then art thou slave to thy-
self. If thou lovest thy brother, then art thou slave

to thy brother,--but through thy slavery to thy
brother shalt thou iind release from thy slavery to self.

For, loving thy brother, thou lovest God, and only in

love of God canst thou find eternal freedom from hond-

age to self.

Out of the Darkness cometh Light. Out of Light
cometh Life. Out of Life cometh Death. Out of Death

cometh Darkness, and out of Darkness cometh Light.
So, out of slavery to self cometh freedom to thy

brother. Out of thy hrother's freedom cometh slavery
to thee. Out of that slavery cometh eternal freedom

for both thee and thy brother.

Life and Death, Darkness and Light, Freedom and

Slavery, Love and Hate; Round after Round, Cycle
after Cycle, þÿ ¬�V ¬�l�1as the spokes of a wheel fly round

from night unto day and from day unto night.
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THE UMBILICUS

HE path between Gods and men is thc umbilicus

which once connected God and man. The navel,
the Central Spiritual Sun, is tl1e point of sepa-

ration between Spirit and Matter. 'Phe umbilicus con-

nection was severed when the Elohim said, let. us make

man in our own image, and having so made man they
set him down in the Garden of Eden. Man himself' cut

the cord between him and the great 1<`ather-mother,

therefore man must reunite the two severed ends of the

cord. This is the real occult secret behind the use of

the navel in concentration by some of the ancient teach-

ers. Synibolically it is the lower end of the Path. The

gateway, so to speak; and if the gateway is choked by
weeds (sensuous desires and gratifications), the soul

cannot pass through it to reach the path of true

knowledge and power.
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LIFE'S DEMAND

IIE power of the Seventh sphere Gods; the con-

centrated rays of a golden sun formed into disks

and marked with a sign. The jewels of a str-

decked sky; the lamps which light a world at dusk; the

common use of the life streams which are great enough
to whirl the planets in space.

All these thou demandest of life, thou puny man

of a single hour out of the eternities of time.

"But the price to he paid is too high," ye shame-

facedly whine, though all that life demands of thee in

return is~respect for thy creators; recognition of the

rights of the weak; loving service for thy kind. Truly,
much may be given for little.
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THE CROWN

INCB dawned the first new day,-the day when

woman stood beside her mate and for his glory
parted with the crown of her supremacy, has woman

sacriiiced her life, her all, upon the altars raised by
man.

And always, to the end of time, will woman light
the fires and lay her sacrifices down to be consumed

upon those man-made altars. It is the law, the law in-

voked by yielding crown for chain. It is her glory and

her shame. It is the price she pays for love, and love

is the last offering she lays on the sacrificial pile.
But time will cease and life be lost in Love eternal.

Man and woman both--the two in one-shall wear the

crown of immortality when dawns the next new day.
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JUST SO FAR

HEX man can iind no word of good to say of

fellow-men; when sun and stars are darkened

to his inward sight and all the world seems but

a charnel house to him; when to his sick and morbid

mind every woman is a wanton and every man a cheat,
and little children shrink, soul-warned, away from him,
-then art thou justified in placing all the earth 'twixt

him and thee. Deadlier far is he to thee than any un-

tamed beast.

Vhen woman, formed of finest attributes of God.

can stoop to bare a sister's sorrow or her shame to sat-

isfy her thirst for vengeance, jealousy or rage; when

envy or ambition blinds her inner eye and places in

her breast a stone where there should beat a heart; when

passion overcomes compassion and plots to gain desire

by slaying friendship, gratitude and loyalty to kith and

kin,-then climb the skies or seek the oeean's hed if no-

where else is hiding place for thee. The very breath

thou drawest in such presence is foul and tainted. A

scorpion's sting' may be withdrawn, but naught can

draw the poison from the wounds an evil woman makes.

So far as every true and loving heart of' woman-

kind may reach toward God, so far as every Christlike,
noble man may follow her,-e'en just so far doth every

faithless, poison-tainted woman fall toward the depths
of non-existence, and every demon-driven man skulk

in her footsteps.
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THE FATI-lER'S CARE

ONG ere father, mother, wife or hushand folded

thee in love or hound thee with the ties of duty,
I have watched o'er thee and led thee tlll'()ll:Q`ll the

paths of sky and underworld; oft waited on the thresh-

old of some den where thieves had spread a net and

caught and held thee until thy voice in zuiguisli fell

upon my ear; then plucked thee forth as man doth pluck
a brand from fire: oft snatched thee hack from cratcr's

mouth and serpent's fangs, and held thee safe against
my breast 'til St1°Cl]g`lIll and courage came again to thee.

Yet thou canst idly stand and see the vandal hand

tear down the home that sheltered thee when homeless,
the arms left empty which had held thee close when thou

wert lone and friendless: canst see my hotly thrown into

the tiger's jaws, or hold my hands the while an enemy

doth snatch the poison from the viper's fangs, and

thrust it in the wounds made in my flesh while guard-
ing thee.

Poor, tried and feeble offspring of a poorer race!

There comes a day when thou wilt learn of' higher
lIother-Fatherhood, of purer, stronger love than that

of Wife or hushand, friend or lover: a claim upon your

fealty far more exacting than any claim now made on

thee.
Vhen comes that day. then thou wilt see that thou

wert false to all that held thy love, by being false to

love's own self, and must retrace thy steps if thou

wouldst find the long' lost path which leads to the abode

of Love,--the place of Recognition, Service. and Di-

vine Compassion.
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THE LOAD

OT all the Devas of' the upper worlds can force

the child of the underworlds against its will to

face the Asuras at the gates of the path.
If he be frighted at the flames, swept to one side

by the waters, if he make answer,
"

'Tis my brother's

sin; I am guiltless," when the thunders of the voice

proclaim his own offense, then surely will the flames

enwrap him, the waters overwhelm him.

Only through that brother shall the gate again be

opened to him, for he has not borne the burden taken

up by him when both he and his brother lay in the

womb of duration; in leaving that brother to bear it

alone he has shifted the load onto his own shoulders.
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WOULDST THOU WIN?

S THINE own heart so pure and free from stain

that thy brother's sin looms darkly on its white sur-

face when reflected thereon? If so thou thinkest,
then art thou under l[aya's sway.

Vouldst thou win to mastery? Then write thy
brother's offenses in water and thine own in fire. The

water will extinguish the fire, the fire will raise the

water to vapor, and both thine own offenses and thy
brother's also will disappear.
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THE FEAST

ANS usurpation of the prerogatives ot' God,
and indifi°erence to his own when they are re-

lated to his kinship with that of (Iod, holds hirn

to a steady diet of the hnsks of life which are only Ht

for swine.

He lifts up his eyes to l1is þÿ�1�'�l�1�l�t�l�l ¬�1�`from afar, but

makes no sell'-conscious effort to cross the barrier he

þÿ�l�l�i�l�D�S ¬�l�fhas created between his Father and himself or

to reach the table on which the holy Feast is spread
for him alone, awaiting his coming, until. driven from

his retreat by the very swine he has robbed, he stands

face to face with utter starvation.

'l`hen, naked and ashamed. he makes one last su-

preme effort to tear down the barrier and reach the

heavenly food. and learns that there is no barrier; that

it was long since raised by the hand of God and all

that was required of him was to seat himself on the

divan and dip his hand in the dish.
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THY BONDS

IIIXl{l'lS'l` thou to forge a chain to hind thy
brother's life to thine and yet go free from any

act of his?

If so, a sad surprise awaits thee at the end. Every
aet of man with good or ill intent, doth form a link in

the long chain of consequences which binds the human

race in bonds of Time.

Xot e'en a shadow cast hy thee departs for aye.

And if it falls athwart the vision of thy brother it will

return in some far distant day to cloud thy vision, as

thou didst cloud thy l1rother's.

And it' thou hind thy brother purposely to thee

with ill intent, no further act of thine can loose the

bond. Unseen, unfelt by thee, it may remain for long,
but one day fate will draw it taut, and struggle as thou

wilt, thou canst not loose thyself. The bond alone may

break the chain with which he hath been hound.
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YOUR RESPONSIBILITY

HERE is some o11e person next in line to you

upon the evolutionary ladder on which you stand,
who is waiting for you to give the hand which will

lift him to your side, and you will he held accountable

to some degree if he fall from his present position to a

lower round.

Knowing this, how dare you rest supinely on your

supporting step and make no effort to I)1°ll1g` that one

into the Temple light? No amount of reason or logic
will help you to locate that one. You will not know

who and what he is until he stands by your side in

some initiation.

The law which controls the influence lines also gov-

erns nature's method of combination and correlation of

minutizc and mass. Your voice may not reach the ears

and affect the conduct of many people at once, but it

will reach the ears and turn the heart of the one who is

waiting, if you voice the message you yourself have

received from some agent of the Great Vhite Lodge.
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LIFE KNOTS

F THOU wouldst attain to Visdom's heights, then

turn thy face toward that Sun whose rays are fas-

tened in the hearts of living things, as knots are

fastened at the end of threads, which serve to make or

mend the garments worn hy man.

No cunning finger ever can unloose the knots which

God has tied. The garment made of flesh may fall

away, but ever doth the knot remain to fasten newer,

fresher garments as they form in turn. For in the

knots so tied doth lie the root from which all sentient

life proceeds.
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FULFILMENT BY FAITH

HEX Faith waits patiently on þÿ�.�F�l�l�l�f�`�l�l�l�I�] ¬�I�]�t�,
l<`ulfilment well justifies Faith. Doubt madly
rushes unbelief' and unbelief kills Faith a-born-

ing.
Believe in your God, yourself, your ideals, and live

forever. Doubt your God, yourself, your ideals, and

die to 'l`ruth.

Doubt arrogautly turns it back on Faith and loses

itself' in a lIl2:'LClSlZl'Ol]] of despair. Truth glimpses a star,

aims direct and reaches that star.

Nu man can believe a lie, though he may deceive

hiniself as to his belief' in that lie.

Belief lives only in '1`l`l1tll. Faith and Belief' are

lovers; Doubt and Uubelief are rivals for the hand of

Despair.
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MY GIFTS T0 THEE

GA VE thee thy l]C21l't'S desire, hrought. from afar

and laid at thy door; I gave thee wine and oil of

S])ll'ltlIill life to hnild up the waste and barren places
of thy Soul that it might live and bring thee compen-
sation for the past.

Unmintlful of the opportunity to share whate'er of

value came to thee in recompense, as ever hath been

clone by all ]"l&]'lflllS tried and tested ones, thou, having
eaten of the fruit now fling tl1e refuse to the skies.
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CAUSE AND EFFECT

AX man enter again his mother's womb, to be
horn again into physical life? Can man enter

the womb of spiritual life for a new birth, it' he
hath destroyed the fertility of the seed from which that
life unfolds?

Neither ignorance nor carnal desire can alter the
law of cause and effect. He who throws away his sus-

tenance of body or of soul must starve and die. He
who conserves and cherishes that sustenance hath al-

ways a full supply which. like the widov's eruse, the

gods replenish day by day.
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THE GREAT MOMENT

O THE soul who is capable of a great love there

comes a moment of illumination when the veil

between spirit and matter is lifted and it catches

a glimpse of the tragedy which lies beyond the present
time and dimly feels its approach.

Every great love bears the seed ot' a deep tragedy.
It is seldom understood or appreciated by its recipient
and seldom returned.

In that moment ot' illumination the soul knows be-

yond any shadow of doubt that the great tragedy of

vicarious atonement. of sacrifice beyond power of ex-

pression, awaits it also as it has awaited all other souls

at some Period of 'their manifestation. But the veil

falls quickly. the shadows flee, and again the great light
sheds its beams over all common things, dazzling the

intellect and magically endowing the beloved one with

the attributes of a god.
And so the soul passes on to its Gethsemane and

Golgotha to pay the price demanded by Divine Law.
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COME

voicff   ,»»»I, said Lorne. and out froni the dark-

ness of unbelief, the shadow of death, I passed to

glory like unto the sun, to the peace of' the de-

livered. But I passed through waters wild and deep,
I was beset by foes on every side; I stumbled, fell and

rose again, still pressing 011. Far away upon the path
the whispered "come" echoed and re-echoed. Vhen I

stumbled or fell, its power surrounded, held and raised

me to my feet; when the shadows deepened and I could

not see my way, in fiery letters just before llly face I

saw the word "eome," and followed on. '1`he end is yet
far off, but fear has gone, and ever and anon I hear a

whisper soft and clear which bids nie þÿ�"�C�(�)�l�l�l ¬�,�"and

though I weary and grow exceeding faint I cannot stop,
I inust go on until I no more hear that word. for then

I shall have reached its source-xny Home.
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THE BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE

PUR li soul stood on the shore oi' the Ocean of

Manifested Life waiting the final plunge that

must bring oblivion ot' past glory," yet thrilling
with rapture as lnemory recalled the message of glad
tidings of which it was to be the bearer to the prisoned
souls on the far distant shore.

The Lord of Life and Death drew near-and as

the Soul lifted its arms for the last plunge, He threw

over it a stainless mantle of purity. As the waves of

that ocean rolled hack, and the Soul finally stood on

the nether shore, the shimmering light of that radiant

garment caught the eyes of the waiting souls, and tl1e

contrast between it and the vile robes in which they
were bound, maddened tl1e1n. Jealousy,-cruel, deadly.
as the poisoned fangs of a serpent, awoke in their hearts;

they could not wrest the garment from its wearer, but

one by one they stooped and gathered handful after

handful of slimy mud, and with vengeful spite hurled

it over the garment, regardless of tl1e fact that their

own hands and robes had become soiled and tilthv from

contact with that mud.

Hounded on from one spot to another, its wings
broken, its garment in shreds, and vile past telling,-
striving to give the beautiful message it bo1'e to those

whose shrieks of laughter and despair drowned the

words ere they passed the trembling lips. the one white

.,
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THE BEAUTIFUL MESSAGE
CONTINUED

soul crept hack to the waters whence it came, and as

it sank on the sands, the same wave that brought it

thither lifted it up and bore it back to the Lord of Life

and Death. Lifting it to His breast, the Lord said-

"'I`hou. water, which hast cleansed my garment, take

back the mud thou bearest, to that nether shore. The

prisoned souls shall be drenched with that mud until

such time as they shall have caught my message with

their own ears."
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HIS BIRTHRIGHT

OUR soul-starved, llC2:'ll`t~l]lll`lg1'y children, huddled

as sheep in a pasture, in some corner ot' a great
city where never a glimpse of Xature's beautiful

face meets your eye, where never a sound ot' the grand
undertones of the hillow-tossed ocean falls upon your
ear.

The silence and peace of our brooding mother Night
throws open to longing eyes, dim visions of spangled
folds oi' that sable garment in which she was clothed her-

self while she whispers to the restless, storm tossed

soul, "Be still, my child, and learn of me; lay your

weary head burdened with care, Inaddened by pain,
upon my breast, while I murmur the lullaby which has

hushed you to sleep again and again in the long past
ages."

Those strange, cold stars with their shadowy glcams
of light tl1rill us by their mystery; they seem as the eyes
of the Infinite searching our hearts for hidden evils, yet
calming, steadying, strengthening every good impulse
and bringing us into tune with the great major chord

of Eternal Love;-imparting a sense of courage and

hope that not even the carking care of the work-a-day
world can rob us of entirely.

Sometimes our agony is too deep, too real, for

words; we have reached our Golgotha and can only
lie on that great Blother-heart and moan, while she
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HIS BIRTH RIGHT
CONTINUED

presscs her fingers upon our eyes and §_{`l'il(lLl{|.ll}' draws
us into a presence f'ar greater than her own-a I'rcseuee,
the light of which floods us with glory unspeakable--a
glory in which we are finally lost as is a drop of water

in an ocean, and only awaken to know that our agony
and pain were angels sent to bring us eternal blessed-
ness.

O could you but realize what you lose when you

permit the present mad rush for city life to eng_g'ulf' you.
soul and body, and set you down where the clang and
clutter of machinery, the babe] of human noises, allow

you never a moment for the silence which is as neces-

sary to the soul as is food to the body.
Surely there is a great undereurrent of wisdom in

the words now Hncling an echo in the hearts of the peo-

ple, in the words, "Back to the soilz" fit refrain for

an Hl'Ill}' ot' toilers I'ClIIII'lIlIIQ` to claim their own. For

when mankind deserts the land to crowd into the cities.

it gives up its birtli-right for the husks of life.
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LOVE IS GOD

I" THE lips. now sealed by the Angel of' Death.

might unelose and permit the spirit now hovering
near to speak in earthly tones, it would say.-"Be-

hold. I that was dead am alive þÿ�l�'�U�l�' ¬�'�.�`�C�'�1�'�1�l�1�(�)�l�'�C�.'1`he gates
of Hell are closed behind me, and I have entered into

mine inheritance. þÿ�V�l�l ¬�I�` ¬�f�0�l�`�t�fdo ye weep for nie!

þÿ�"�'�I�`�l�l�C�l�` ¬is no death, my beloved, nothing hut life.

life, life. everywhere and forever.

"Vhat matters it that ye lay clown my hotly, a

wornout shell, an empty Chrysalis, that so my flight he
not impeded? For I go to the place prepared for ine.

radiant with joy. full of that peace that passeth under-

standing. Be patient with me yet awhile that I leave
thee in loneliness, and let not the delusion of space blind
thee to the truth that thou art with me. though thou
knowest it not,-for nothing can separate souls bound

hy love. 'Fhey are entwined by the force ot' that love
with bonds far stronger than those of þÿ ¬�2�1�l�`�t�l�l�,�-�I�D�O�I�'Love

is God. "Blessed are ye that mourn, for ye shall he
co1nt`orted." Lift up your gates, and the King of Glory
shall come in!" Those gates ot' the hotly which elose

the portals ot' the soul before all weary eyes, eyes that

will not unelose for the King ot' Glory to enter until

their lids are raised hy the power ot' intuition. or beaten

down by the Angel of Death. "Show me a dead thing."
Said a Sage, "and I will destroy the whole doctrine of

llllIll()1'iillll§'.` Is this a vain boast, or a promise of'

eternal j oy?
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COME FORTH THOU CHRIST

OMB forth, O thou who livest as does Thought
in the eternal heart of God ;--thou Christ of God,
come forth to bless this Star we call our home,

for yet thou art not manifest to holden human eyes.

My spirit broods in ecstasy of pain o'er that ideal

of Thee which is my life, my hope, my all.

Springing from the fathomless, the mystery of life

and love, again shalt Thou in power and glory stand

upon the threshold of this world and beekon to Thee.

And quickly will I kneel before Thy Grace, Thy
Truth and Beauty, beseeching that Thy hand may for

a moment rest on my bowed head to still the longing of

my soul, which, smothered in agony of yearning love,
can now but beat its wings against this earthly cage,
unable to escape or patiently endure.

Through all the world my weary feet have strayed
-on highest mountain top, in vale and in clefts of rock,
in deepest caverns underneath the earth, searching, ever

searching, for a clue to guide me unto Thee-until I

have grown old and feeble in the quest. But God can

never die, and Thou art God and God is Love, and in

the deepest recesses of soul I feel that I shall yet be-

hold Thee with mine eyes. For love like mine must

meet response from Love like Thine, and Thou shalt bid

this thought of mine which dwelleth yet within Thy heart

-this great ideal of all the human race-to leave its hid-

ing for a space and come to us, to all that wait and pray.
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THE SONG OF LIFE

OUL of my soul, do you hear it? Listen! Do

you hear the mad music of clarion and flute, of

life and drum-the pounding on pavement of

marching steps--the cry, "To Armsl" through the city
streets-the bugle-call through by-way and lane? Do

you hear the wild gallop of horses' hoofs, the shriek of

the smitten, the dirges of death?

Do you hear the mad revel of wine and song, the

tripping and sliding of dancing feet-the maniacal

screams of frenzied men? Do you hear them, those

echoes of hell on earth?

Do you hear it, soul of my soul-hear the sweet

song of the Bird of Life, as it swells and soars, and

pierces that loathsome night, calling you, thrilling, sad-

dening, yet gladdening you; inciting to joy so near

akin to pain-the ever growing mystery appalls you!
Do you hear it cleave the vibrant waves of hell's do-

main, as the arms of a strong man cleave the waters

engulting him, flecking with radiant light all hearts at-

tuned to its low measure, as foam from the ocean flecks

the open face of day?
All the waters of all the earths cannot drown it: all

the fires of all the hells cannot separate it from you.
You alone of all earth's myriad creatures can þÿ�I�I�l�l�l�f�l�`�l ¬

that sweet song, can interpose a single obstacle to its

passage to and from the ears of your own heart.
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THE MESSAGE

'1`E1il{11"I(` crash of thunder rent the midnight
air, sending great waves of sound reverberating
from one end of the heavens to the other. A great

pulsating globe of fire, much like a sun, appeared in

the far distance. Froin it. in every direction. were

darting broad, zigzag streams of lightning, which

seemed to pierce the very ends of the universe. From

the globe ot' fire there issued a voice that at first sounded

like the low mutterings of' thunder, but on closely
listening could be distinguished in slow, deep, penetrat-
ing tones the words: "Vrite to the still-born SOIIS of

l'iarth." Then came the message given below:

"Dwari'ed are ye, ye sons of Earth who once were

great enough to tread the burning sands of 'l`eapi-nui.
and with your own bared hands pile up the statues of

the Gods,-ye whose minds conceived the Holy Temples
lying now full forty fathoms 'neath old ocean`s waves.

Ah, but ye have fallen low, and when mine eyes

behold your puny forms. your sordid minds. I see how

great the fall, how slow the rising from the depths of'

your disgrace and punishment.
Can nothing þÿ�I�°�O�l�l�S ¬ye from your sleep to knowledge

of the truth that ye are Sons of God, as well as earthen

vessels? Must hoary cycle tread upon the heels of cycles
past. and ye lie still and make no move to climb the

heights where once ye had a dwelling place with Devas

fair and wise?
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THE MESSAGE
CONTINUED

\'ill neither sad entreaty nor scornful lashings ot' a

pointed tongue goad you on to grasp once more the

heritage which alien hands have wrestcd from your

grasp!
Day crieth unto Day and Night moans unto N ight.

and ye lie wrapt in Lethe's false embrace, or for a

golden chain, a Ruby rare and precious to you1° clouded

sight, relinquish all the power and wealth which lieth

now unclaimed amidst the treasures of your l<`ather`s

house.

IValrcn.' IVa/rc-zz! þÿ�l�V�a�k ¬�n�.�'Slothful child ot' earth.

stretch out thy palsied arm and strive to grasp the hand

outstretched to thee. Straighten the limbs now stiff

and curled beneath thy form, and strive to reach the

path which leads to the great Eye upon the Mountain

top; for night is coming on, in which no man may work,
and if thou canst not work, there is no place for thee

upon the earth where Service is the law ot' life, the chief'-

est blessing left to fallen man, the Pledge of tina] union

'twixt thy God and thee, which thou hast hartcrcd now

and must reclaim ere thou canst vVlS(lOll1 find and

know."
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THE TASK

Y CHILD-If thou wouldst bear the colors of

the Lodge, then stand alone. Search thine own

heart, lay bare its hidden motives, follow thou

the dictates of its will. Take care lest any thing or

creatine bind thy course of action, yet make thou sure

that thing or creature occupies its rightful place in all

thy plans where it is equally concerned with thee.

No human soul hath earned the right to bind an-

other soul, yet every soul Innst bind itself' to serve the

soul that rightfully demands its help.
Ve fear to trust the guiding power of Love-the

God within-lest being haled before the Judgment
seat, we stand rebuked for failure to perform aright
the task imposed by Love, and in that failure sink the

right to say--"I only did what thou commandedst me."
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THE LITTLE THINGS

OULDST thou know the secret of a happy life?

Then come aside with me into the great white

Silence and I will show thee strange things.
Strange to thee in that thou hast passed them by openly
day by day and year by year, yet hast never paused
to look upon their faces. Vhen thou hast come anigh
them thou hast trampled them under foot, in ignorance
of their worth, or covered them with refuse. They did

not appear seemly in thine eyes, for truly their forms

were unsightly, their eyes cast down, and their tiny
bodies, like stinging insects, came between thee and

the light of the sun. Thou eouldst not see that they

brought thee rare treasure, great opportunities, to add

to thy store of riches till thou shouldst become of all

men most to be envied.

The small worries, the trifling cares, the quick, harsh

word of a neighbor, all the little things which much

thought and anxiety enlarge to portentous sizes. It is

these that eat into thy life. that line thy face, that seal'

and callous thy heart. The great sorrows, great tribu-

lations and losses sweeten and strengthen thee, yet
can do so no more than may the little things, if thou

wouldst but stop, lift up their heads and gaze into their

beautiful, downcast eyes; downcast, for they hold a

message for thee none other may read.
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THE PRICE

O LONG as fear of poverty, of death or suffering
can influence you to withhold the whole or even

a part of the price demanded by the law for your

perfect development, you will never cross the threshold

of the Great Initiation Chamber. So long as you 1'e-

tain any part or feature of the great renunciation zclzen

ofcrccl by you to the Lodge of Life, that part or feat-

ure will chain you to the Cosmic \'Vheel, a victim of

your own selfishness and dishonesty. As Ananias and

Saphira lost life and belongings through willful per-
version of the law, so every Chela of the Lodge who

has demanded the service, love and devotion of the

Masters in exchange for the service, obedience and love

they offer, and who then undertake to withhold a part
of the offering, must inevitably return to the diet of

husks, the swine-selfish elements-are nourished upon.
So long as your demands remain unanswered, and

your desire for the husks is unappeased, if you will be

content to remain with the swineherd, the higher law

will not reach you; but you cannot wallow in the filth

of the pen and treasure the husks, and at the same

time stand before the bright flash of the Sword of the

Spirit without being cloren in two.

The choice is yours: but, having made the choice,

yon must bear the results. God will have no divided

hearts. It is quite possible that Karmic Law will not
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THE PRICE
CONTINUED

accept a full relinquishment of all you hold dear, even

when cheerfully offered, but so long as attachment to

any thing or creature prevents you from freely offer-

ing up that thing or creature upon the altar of devo-

tion, the Holy Fire cannot descend and touch that offer-

ing, and thereby render it of use. And the lower fires

which form such attachments must eventually consume

the things to which you are attached, and leave you
desolate and comfortless. Make no offer to the Law

which you are not fully prepared to have accepted.
Keep all you have and are if such be your desire, but

in keeping it, 1'emain on the outside of your own di-

vinity.
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THE POWER OF LOVING

HAT matters it that form and face of thy beloved

grow feeble, old and wrinkled? \'hat matters

it that the shell which held thy love shall be in
time a feeding place for worms, or even that lust and all
uncleanness shall leave their imprint on the face that
thou hast pressed against thine own in ecstasy of pain?

The soul that thus expressed itself in form, that

part of thee and me which drew and called to active life
the sleeping Love of Life dwells not in form or face
of any living thing, though in thy blindness thou
wouldst so confine it.

Look o'er the pages of thy life-the pages of the

open hook writ by the hand of God, and thou shalt find
that like as thou hast grown to man's estate by slowly
filling in the heavenly pattern of thyself, day by day,
so hath thy power of loving grown, and yet may grow
to compass all the spheres of life.

That thing or creature thou didst love with all the

power thou hadst when but a child, no longer charms
thine eye, though in that charm didst truly manifest a

soul that after many years again shone through a Heshly
form and face which drew and held thee fast; and so again
shall love increase and search the heavens to find itself.

Vhen all the lower fires of personal possession shall
burn themselves away, then thou wilt find in every hu-
man face, in fiower and tree, in wind and water, in all

things and creatures. and finding never lose again, the
flawless soul that thou hast always loved, and find it

waiting the glad hour when every note of all the won-

drous Song of Life shall sound forth pure and sweet

for all who list to hear.
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TWILIGHT AND DAWN

HEX thy fellow-pilgrims turn from fulsome

praise and adulation to harshest criticism and

vilitication of the bearer of the torch who is

blazing a trail through the dense growth of the under-

world, that he may find the Path, if thou wilt not he

turned t'ron1 thine allegiance, look well that the moss

entwined stump of selfish desire o'er which thy brother

has stumbled doth not trip thee also. Valk warily, lest

the half-buried rocks of ambition or jealous rage catch

thy feet and hold thee captive by his side.

One extreme ot' life always calls to the other, and

it must respond. If thou wouldst travel the trail ot'

safety, keep well in the middle ot' that trail. 'l`he light
of the torch borne before thee throws flickering shad-

ows on either side ot' the trail, but burns clear and bright
on the central line.

Twilight must follow day. Night doth not drop
its sable curtain in an instant. Dawn doth si1z'f'r thc

darkness of night e'er the Sun doth turn that darkness

into gold.
So always, Twilight and Dawn, silvered darkness

and golden light, are hours of consecration-are always

places of Peace wherein the soul may pause in the midst

of clamor to catch a note of the Song ot' Life and clear

its point of vision if it but walk in the line of unwaver-

ing Truth.
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YOU MUST CHOOSE

þÿ�O�'�] ¬�.�`�Slittle ones, and thcref'ore mine, 1 pray you

open wide the closed and bolted doors behind

which now you sit in apathy, and let my words

of tenderness gain access to your hearts; those doors

that you have girded round about with iron bands and

locked with golden locks, and panelled with the dross

of' haser metals. Let me in, that I may serve to help

you drive the demons forth which you unwittingly en-

throne in places which the gods alone should hold-

the demons of your pride of intellect, contempt and

love of adulation. Fear not that I shall seize upon the

treasures of' the Soul, for are you not mine own? and

shall I roh myself? I long to lead you from the paths
of loneliness, of poverty and weakness--1Iaya's gifts,
which you, all unwitting of their nature, now so eagerly
accept.

Vith arms outstretched I cry to you and stand

aghast at your indiH'erence to the cry, and at my lack

of power to pierce the aura of the world's delusions in

which you are encased. The demons of unholy tire,

of water and of air, aroused to fury now, and fed hy
man's inlmman acts, are piling up their barriers of

hrands 'twixt yon and those who fain would serve you,

e'en while you meckly bring your quota of' the brands

and throw them, wearily, upon the pile. The crackling*
ol' the flames, the muttering of' the distant storm, fall
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YOU MUST CHOOSE
CONTINUED

on your deadened ears, while here and there a great 1°ed

drop falls from low lying clouds and splashes on the

earth or drenches some poor heart with lif`e's woe.

The disembodied fiends so long restrained, have

broken loose, and now are seizing upon the new-horn

vehicles of weak, impotent souls, thus _g_{aining instru-

ments for use in the great conflict. and vet you fail to

know them even when yourselves have furnished them

with vehicles-you are so taken up with some :side

issue, some secondary thing, which of' necessity must

fall in its own place when once the primal, the com-

posite issue is fully recognized and holds its own.

The war is on 'tvixt riglit and wrong, 'twixt. heaven

and hell, and you must choose your side.
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THE WILL TO LIVE

S Blll<lAl{S the long, low 1'l11lll)lC of the surf-
bound shore upon the outer ear, and so accus-

toms it to þÿ�N�i�1�t�l�1�l�` ¬�'�Slowest register of tone that
it is dulled to all the sweete1', softer notes of' rippling
brook and l]l|Il1 of busy insect, so the loud thunder of
the unbound passions, the shrieks of mad. unsatisfied
Desire doth dull the inner ear of man, and will not let
him hear the Soul's low cry for help to find its own,

its triple chord, now lost amidst the myriad sounds
which beat the ether into waves that break upon the
shores of' sentient life in ever widening curves, carrying
on their crests or in the silent depths beneath, the miss-

ing tones which wait the sounding of the key; that key
which only can he heard when all the diseords, all the
harsher sounds of life are stilled.

All naked and alone. bereft of hope and plunged
into abysmal depths where light nor sound may pene-
trate, that lonely soul must wander incomplete, its
smothered wail the only outlet for its woe. No power
it hath to sound the key, recalling the lost notes. and
so completing the sweet chord which with its volume,
strength and power would clothe that Soul with light
and hope divine. For, losing' those sweet tones in Pas-
sion's drcar domains, o'er which insatiable Desire hath

rule, it loses c'en the power to make a plea For help.
and so unceasingly it wanders on alone till myriad cycles
pass, when once again it mingles with the maze of un-

born Souls that wait the sounding of a higher key than
that which rung its birth. and which will call to active
life the dead and sleeping. and the embryos, the other
victims of the greater Self,-the lViIl Io Zire.
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LOOSE HIM

" OOSE him and let him go." Unwind the Swad-

dliugs which you have wrapped about your
b1'other man.

Your (lOg'lll21S, creeds and penances,-your seliish

love as well as hate, are chains which bind you to the

"Vheel of lvoe."

Forgive the debts, undo the chains you bound your
brother with in duty's guise. Loose him and let him go,
and thou shalt iind, not all the chains, the debts. the bonds

with which you hold your friend in thrall will draw and

hold him fast to you as will the knowledge he is l'ree.

Free to wander where he will, free to come and go, free

togive you love for love,or to refuse e'en f'riendship's trove.

Each thread of every cord you use to bind another

soul will bind you back, will hold from you- the love you

crave, the service you require.
In Freedom lies thy strength,aud Freedom is the I ,aw

of Life; not liberty to hurt or crush another part of God's

own life, but liberty to render service pure, and learn to

find in strict obedience to law the goal of perfect life.

Obedience to law, through love of law and order,

gives highest freedom to the soul; but man has put the

bond of fear upon his brother man and so enslaved him

to Illusion, and fear breeds naught but most abject
subjection, and freezes into nothingncss the slave, as

well as he who doth enslave.

Obey implicitly the law of Love and thou shalt not

be called upon to sacrifice aught save the thing thou

needest not; but Hrst be sure thou knowest Love, and

hast not clothed it in the slimy garb of self-indulgence,
thus paving wide the way for self-annihilation.
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THE MILESTONES

HUS saith the 1*`ather to me, IIis child:

As the stars in their courses fought against
Sisera. even so will I, the Lord thy God, fight

against the stars if so he they lead mine own into the

stronghold of the Great Shadow.

liven the stars are the work of my hands, and thou

shalt not put the work of my hands in the seat of my

power.
Thou art long in learning that the iierceness of my

jealousy is the tiereeness of the world mother who would

protect her young from the poisonous fangs of the ser-

pent: the fierceness of the jealousy of the father who

refuses to deliver his only son to the niaw of the hungry
tiger, yet would gladly yield that son to satisfy the

Higher Law: the fierceness of the jealousy which would

sweep the dark stars from the skies did they har the

way to the heart of the least of n1y little ones.

Truly is it said, "All things work together for good
to those who love God," hut e`er thou canst interpret the

promise aright, thou must learn to know the nature of

such love as is demanded by thy God. Vhat seemeth

good to I/me may he the settling of' some shadow ot' a

higher good, and in thy haste it may he thou wilt seize

the shadow, wrap it closely round about thee, and so

cut oil' the light by which alone the higher good may
manifest to thee.
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THE MILESTONES
CONTINUED

If e'en an angel host should hid thee turn from

what thou knowest is the path of right, hid them turn

about and seek the 1"athe1' once again and so make sure

they have not erred.

Far down that þÿ�l�) ¬�2�1�l�l�t�l�l�'�l�I�lbroad path the perfected
have made `twixt thee and me, doth also creep the

wayward and the erring; and not all the words which

fall upon thine ear,-not all the sights which meet thine

eyes, are for thy quick unfolding.
The pitcher which today is filled with pure and

sparkling water from a living spring may ere another

sun he set he filled with poisoned wine, and all who

drink thereof may meet an agonizing death. 'l`he mile-

stones on the Path are plainly marked. The contents of

the pitcher indicate their character. Vhy, then, he de-

ceived, and let thy lack of patience, or thy greediness
for power or place, or things of spirit or of body, lead

thee into liyways, or quench thy thirst with that which

breeds a greater thirst and ends in death?
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THE PEACE OF ALL FULFILMENTS

E RES'1`L]£SS wanderers of the worlds, who find

no place on Earth or Sea or Sky on which to

plant a foot and anchor there, those rapidly pul-
sating vehicles of the Soul you pamper or abuse at will,
while seeking surcease from the stress and strain the

Jinns have laid upon you.
Know ye not, when first you yielded to the driving

power of Fohat which sent you forth on an unceasing
search for Lethe's st1'eams, or for the apples of Hes-

perides, you opened wide the door which led into the

closed and secret place of the soul; you wrenched apart
the close-bound strands of that golden cord which held

your Souls in leash that they might learn the lessons

which a single point in space can teach as well and bet-

ter far than all the leagues of Earth and Sea and Sky
that you have traveled o'er? Heedlessly ye have in-

voked the restless þÿ ¬�l ¬�l�]�l ¬�l�)�t�3�l�Sof the lower spheres to

þÿ�l�1�l�3�.�l�{ ¬their homes within your Souls. And they have

now seized the reins of power and drive you round about

according to their whims, that they may minister to

their desire for ceaseless motion. Day by day your

power of seeking Silence, Peace, and all that Visdoxn

born of consecrated effort, slowly wanes and leaves you
tenfold more the slave you were. Your eyes are blind-

ed by the dust satiety has flung therein, and like a ship
with rudder gone and anchor buried fathonis deep he-
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THE PEACE OF ALL FULFILMENTS
CONTINUED

neath the ocean's wave, you drift about with ne'er a

port in sight, in total ignorance of the truth that ye are

but the sport of creatures you would cast derision on,

if once your eyes were opened to the light. of your di-

vinity and hidden power o'er lower forms of life. "fake

up, tear off the bandage from your eyes, find your niche,

and labor for your fellow-man, close fast those wide-

Hung doors, and seek the Silence and the Peace of all

fulfilment.
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YOUR DEFEATS

OU gauge the value of what you deem your great-
est achievements by the measure of success which

has followed your strongest efforts, but in the

days to come, when the mists have fallen from your eyes,
and you sum up the 1'esults of your life work, you will

find to your great surprise that the defeats which you
have suffered, the blows which have bowed your heads

the lowest, have always held the real values. Your suc-

cesses may have taken you nearly to the Mount of

'1'1'£1l'1Sflglll'21tlOl], but your defeats will have carried you

up and over tl1e top of that mount.
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THE SOUL REDEEMED

\'l'll*1'l'l<1l{ tl1an any song of thrush, softer than

the wood-dovc's coo to its mate, tender as the touch

of dawn on the eyes of a sleep-bound child, falls

the voice and touch of the ()ver-soul on the weary l'il-

grim of Days.
Many times and oft in the night of the past hath he

closed his eyes and said, "Surely my Lord will awaken

me from this awful nightmare of Life ere another sun

shall greet. mine eyes. I am bound and helpless in tl1e

ll]01'ZtSS of the the world's worst woe, and, alas! there are

none to hear if I call, or drag me forth, for all of my

kin are bound as am I, and smothered in viscid mud.

while I alone of human kind am left with head above

its slimy ooze."

But e'en as he cried, lo! the dark clouds parted, his

feet were loosed, and with lightning speed an Angel
came down and bade him rise and follow on, to the

feet of the Lord of Life and Death.

At last fall the scales from the blinded eyes. In the

glory of Soul redeemed stands he forth, poised on the

earth like a bird on the wing. IIe asks of the sea, the

sky and the earth, "Is it worth it all? Is it worth the

anguish, the pain, the loss, to hear that voice, to feel

that touch ?" And from every fibre, from all live things.
from the heavens and hells, in melody sweet. again and

again, rises and echoes in vibrant tones, as with one

great voice, the words of the saved: "iyc. it is worth

all earth can give, all sun and moon and stars eau offer."
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LIGHT OF THE SOUL

HINKEST thou to win discrimination when, like

a weathercock, thou veerest to one side or an-

other according as the wind listeth?

Force thine unwilling feet, weighted with the mud

of sense, to walk straiglitly in thy chosen path. that

thou mayest quicker reach the golden light upon the

mountain-top, and bathe thy soul in its pure radiance.
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TO THE WORLD

EGENEl{.AT]£ Scions of a dying Age!-
As a man freeth corruption from his nostrils,

so will I cast you forth by thc wind of my dis-

content. Back shall ye þÿ�1�' ¬�t�l�l�]�'�l�1to the darkness whence

ye came-rebellious, quarrelsonlc, inhuman spawn of

an evil age,-abortions of my soul's travail, who will

neither heed the moan of your own sad hearts or the

thunderous waves of a nation's woe, lest greedy lust

for place and power remain unsatisfied; lest your bodies

-the feeding place of worms-be less daintily fed and

clothed upon with fine raiment.

Long :cons have I reached out to you in beseeching,
and ye pass ine by unheeding.

As breaketh forth the sweat o'er the straining mus-

cles of the strong man, so outpour I the dew of my

longing, and ye will not see nor listen.

Ye force the action of the Great Law upon your

heads, and I, its minister, must needs serve, to your

undoing.
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LIFT THOU THINE EYES TO GOD

IIILD of '1`he Eternal-listen! Know that

though scorched by the sun of desert sands;
lashed back by the furious ocean's waves; struck

motionless by the power of the Ice-Angel, with the

wings of thy soul as the wings of a bird when the Storm-

King has beaten them close to its breast; know, son of

tl1e sun, even yet thou art 11ot vanquished. 'l`hou art

more than conqueror through the illimitable love of that

compassionate heart' upon which thy head is pillowed.
Cover thou thy breast with the shield of patience. Re-

member-the burning heat of the noontide glides slow-

ly, iI]l1)C1°CCPtll)l}', into the cool of evening. The mount-

ain glaciers melt in the warmth of Spring and, drop by
drop, water the thirsty valley below. Earth and sky
meet and kiss in a blaze of unspeakable glory. And

thou, son of my heart, though east in the depths of de-

pravity, weakness, or weariness, may rise to immeas-

ureable heights, by lifting thine eyes to God.

Say not, "I am but. a leaf' in the wind." Say, rath-

er, "I am of God-in God."
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THE ETERNAL WARFARE

H, mystery of Life, mystery of Death, mystery
of Evil! Only Infinite Love can sound your

depths. Only Faith can impart. the power by
which a glimpse of that Love may he seen. Man is

always at war with himself. He unfolds a flag of truce

now and then when the battle becomes so fierce that

mind, sense or physical power is on the verge of col-

lapse, till he regains his breath and starts in again.
And this continual battle is an absolute necessity, for

only through it C2111 he win his crown of power and en-

durance. Man could not live with himself on any other

þÿ�l�I ¬�I�`�1�T�l�S�.
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THE WHEEL OF SUFFERING

IIE wrongs done to or against you by others may
be made stepping stones for you, if you have the

courage to lift your feet high enough from the

ground to reach them. So long as a wrong can embitter

you, and so long as you attract the commission of such

wrongs, either by wronging others, or by personal lim-
itations of any character, the invincible power of love
will hold you to the wheel of suf'fering.

It takes poor, struggling humanity long, long ages
to learn that divine Justice will never suffer a wrong to

be done which is not at the same time a punishment for

a similar wrong, and a vast opportunity to wipe out a

debt.
The stronger, the better equipped for service is the

Neophyte, the greater will be his or her tests of patience.
endurance and compassion. The very attributes which
make him useful and valuable to the Temple work. and

therefore to the world, at the same time must bring
long seasons of heart hunger, trial and mental strain,
until he, like all those who tread the same path. can

lay his burden in the lap of the Great Mother, and say
from his heart, "It matters not what my brother. my
sister may do to me, only give me more love for them,
and I am content."

"I can safely leave the punishment of any offense
done to me to the Divine Law, but woe is me. if I

dwell with delight upon the nature, and application of

that punishment, for by so doing I lift my head from
the lIothcr's lap, and gaze into the eyes of the avcnger
of mine own offense."
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THE PAIN OF PROGRESS

URCIC not the hand of Xature. lest you stir to

action such antagonistic forces as now lie inert

or sleeping, and so deliberately draw down upon

your head that which as yet is but a formless fear and

dread of coming evil.

Grasp with firm and steady hand devotion's sieve

that lioldeth thy life`s happiness aloft; a single careless,

tl'Cl]]l)llI]§I touch and lo! the finest grains are shaken

through the nieshes. and blown hither and you by the

first fierce wind of selfish longing, leaving naught but

the coarse and \'Cl`Q,`lll}' sands of satiateil pleasure.
No man aseends towards the stars without 2l1'OllSll]`£_{

the ire of' the yelpinp; curs of earth.
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THE GARDEN OF THE SOUL

TOP! weary, sun-smitten traveler O'C1' the desert

sands of' ages past. Rest ye awhile where the broad

leaves of the trees that grow in the Garden of the

Soul may fan thy þÿ�f ¬�' ¬�l�'�(�f�(�lbrow. List to the Song of

Life, rising and falling, eleaving the air, trilling in ee-

stasy, melting in sweetness, as it ripples from the swell-

ing throat of the Bird of Hope. Heed not the words

of the Spirit of Death, 1'C-CCl1()ll)g along thy backward

track, where "Hope lay dead and Life was not worth

the living."
Only the dead in Life, the heartless devotees of the

Call' of Gold, which standeth knee deep in thine own

and thy þÿ�]�i�l�'�(�)�t�i�l ¬�l�"�Sblood, may say in truth that Hope
for them is dead.

'Fl]0l_l_l)Cl0'C(l-Wl]O art only þÿ�&�\�' ¬�f�t�l�`�§�'�,come with

Me into the Garden of the Soul and rest, till thine eyes

canst behold and hear the Light of' Life.
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RELIGHT THY TORCH

NOVV ye not, weary, disappointed, rebellious

child of the Master,-thou in whose heart, faith,

hope and ambition languish and die through thy
B1'Otl]CI"S sin or failure,-that thou alone art respon-

sible for the effect of that failure upon thyself? For

thou alone didst impart it power to hurt thee by ae-

cepting that which was but a means to the accomplish-
ment of a great purpose, for the purpose itself.

Thine alone is the fault if thou dost not compel
even that failure to assist thee in mounting the step he-

youd.
Xone other can harm thee, none other can hinder

thy progress. Thou alone art the way to thy true self.

Rise up from the mire into which thou art thrown

and travel onward. Mayliap thou shalt overtake thy
Lord.
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LIFE'S SHINE AND SHADOW

F THE Path seem long; and dark to you who look

back on life's lessons from such a narrow point of

consciousness, how think you it appears to ns who,
from the altitude of' centuries of eeaseless labor, of hope
deferred, still work on with the Law even when no

light be visible? For know the radiant light ol' fulfilled

purpose may not dawn for us until it dawns for you;
we are all bound to the same wheel of change.

I, who would COI)`1f'01`t you with my own comfort,
can only bid you love more, hope more, trust more,

work more,-for, see! the first þÿ�t�l�` ¬�l�`�l�l�l�)�l�l�l�g�`rays from the

newly risen Suu of Life even now gild the mountain-

top, and the shifting shadows at its base partially re-

veal the glory to be made manifest when cyclic law has

done its work.

Cast forth, then, the demon of discontent; it can

undo in one day many years of toil; and, my children,
do not forget that you yourselves have invoked your
Karmic shadows, so be patient--even with the shad-

0VS.
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THE ANGEL OF THE PATH

NE day the earthly sun will darken before thine

eyes. Naked and alone the Angel of the Path

will thrust thee forth from the haunts of men to

seek and find thine own, or to wander in dark places
evermore in thralldom unto things.

Thyself a shadow, thou shalt come to Hades' shad-

owy vistas and with soft footfall glide from place to

place, until thy soul's awakened eyes hehold the blazing
Arch of Triumpli which separates that hell from

heaven.

Then the stern Guardian standing there will say:

"Vhat bringest thou to me that I should let thee pass?"
None other gift than Love will he accept; all else

he spurns as worthless chaff. So, gather thou each day
the seeds from which Love sprouts-the kindly deed.

the tender touch, or thou wilt be left standing on the

farther side with only thy lost opportunities to think

upon, thyself a shadow to the end.
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THE LENS OF THE SOUL

E NOT deceived. Only the pure in heart see God.

Thou canst not deiile the lens of thy soul by im-

pure and selfish thought and behold the divine

through such a medium. For the deceptive lights and

shadows east thereon do but hinder the reflections of

aught higher than the false images pictured in thine

heart, and thou art lost to all but the self-created mirage
of false and fleeting vision where darkness seemeth as

light,-the darkness of Self in which no ray of the Di-

vine Sun of Life can manifest its presence.
As a lily raiseth its head to the sun, so raise thou

thy soul to God, that the dew of Divine Love may
search out and help to uncover its hidden Heart of

Gold.
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THE LAW FULFILED

1*ILI1<1V]5S'1` thou, O son of 1']arth's travail, that

while tl1e meanest serf remains a serf, thou canst

be free? that while one child's low moan of pain
ascends the spheres, pure joy may be thy portion?

Vater seeks its level by a law divine. No less di-

vine-unalterable, the law that makes thy hrother's joy
thy joy, that so the level of human bliss and agony be

found, and wisdom justified.
If thou wouldst reach perfection, lift the stone that

crushes to earth a tiny violet, a blade of grass. Bear

with thy þÿ�l�)�1�'�0�t�l�l ¬�1�`�-�S�l�1�£�l�.�l�' ¬his weight of woe; pour of

thine own abundance into his lap if he be needy.
Bind up the wound thine enemy received in strife

with thee, and so aid in the final great adjustment ot'

mortal man and things. The Law fulfiled will open

11p the path to God, now closed and barred by self.
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JUDGE NOT

HO-what art thou, delusion of evil, in the

guise ot' man, that (latest persecution of the

þÿ�]�'�l�l�l�C�1�`�l�l"j�,that þÿ�1�'�C�I�l�(�l ¬�1�`�C�t�l�lfalse judgment upon

the Absolute? God and Christ dwelleth in every atom

of Substance, 1*`o1'ce and Consciousness. '1`hon canst

11ot lay IL f'Cil.tl1C1"S weight of conclexnnation on another

and let God and Christ go free.

Hidden within thine own heart is every evil thou

imputest to thy l)]`Ol§l]Cl'. Destroy it in thyself and thou

shalt never more behold it in thy brotller.
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UNSELFISH LOVE

Y CH1Ll):-Canst thou not strive to consider

the daily martyrdom of thy friend, thy wife,

tl1y husband-the one that loves thee most

unselfishly, the one to whom thou art as a star, how-

ever unworthy, however cold, careless and unloving in

deed and truth-the one whose heart sings a song ot`

sweetness throughout a hard day's toil-at a single
kind or tender word from thee? O, blind and foolish

one-thou who strivest with all thy power to lay up

earthly þÿ�t�1�' ¬�3�S�l�l�l�' ¬�S�-�(�I�l�lunthinking that the unselfish

love of a human being for thee is thy opportunity for

laying up priceless treasures tlll`Ol1g`l]Oll`|Z the ages to

come.
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THE INNER TEMPLE

F ALL about thee seem to speak of sorrow, and the

face of God is turned away t'ro1n thee; if' nowhere

on tl1e earth there seems to he a refuge for breaking
hearts or minds unhinged hy longing; if' little children`s

cries awake the echoes in thine heart of long dead ages
when the cries of other little ones ascended to the skies

through sacrificial flames; if rest and peace have taken

wings and flown away from thee and from thy kind; it'

music hath no longer charm, and art no solace, and the

way to love seems closed to thee; if fear of death is

swallowed up in fear of living, and all thy labor seems

to he in vain;-then come with me, my child. Keep
close to me until thy search is ended, and thou hast

reached the place of silence-place of peace-the Tem-

ple in thine inmost heart.

Vhcn thou shalt reach that 'l`emple's door and

knock ariglzf, then shalt thou find it opening wide into

the heart of every other living' thing; and in some one

of all those wondrous spaces shalt thou find the answers

to thy hardest questions, and sureeasc from thy deepest
woes.

Nowhere else upon the earth or in the heavens can

the key he found that will unlock God's Jewel case:

hut on its ihurnished sides in deeply carven letters are

the clues to that which lies within,-and they are hid-

den in the words, Fai!/1, Hope, Sr'/'z`ic¢'.
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CEASE, AND SING

EASE your moaning and your wailing. ye en-

listed soldiers of the Army of your God. Did

ever soldier win his spurs, win eonnuand ol' hat-

tling legions, who at siglit ol' guns and sabers, battle-

fields and wounds, fell out of line or eringed in terror

and despair? Beat it into dull and sodden minds if ye

needs must, that never was a just and righteous cause
left undef'ended, nor was it lost for aye. Nay, not even if'

it sank from sight- of man for days or years; not even if

the last defender perished in the final battle fouglit; like

a buried seed, in time, it sprang' into a, newer, higher life,

tenfold the stronger, tenfold the surer of success for all

the bloodshed, all the tears that watered its first g_§rowth.
Vhat right have you to ride screnely on above the

heads of those who fight, and never strike a blow your-
self' in you1' defense? Or that you should escape the

common lot of' men and soldiers figlitinp; for a cause on

which now rests the fate of' nations yet unborn? Or

that your limbs, the air you breathe, the flesh you bear,

escape the rcptile's coils and breath and fZ`ll]{2,'S,-ill()
rank abuse, the slanderous tongues, the crushing of

your hearts by eoward`s blows ? Can you not bear what

weaker men have bravely borne,-the burden of their

fellcm'men,-and hold your heads on high, and smile

and sing? Aye, sing .vo loud and strong Nm! 1101 11 note

of all Um discord on the field bcloze may sfrike _2/our car?

Ah, if you can but do my bidding. then are yon

children of the King, soldiers of the cross of Christ-

the symbol of' eternal life for all the \'or]d.-'l`hen

are you on the road that leads to where the Hosts of

Light now stand and beekon you, the road to Mastery.
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A CLARION CALL

IGHT! for iight you must, you Children of the

Covenant, or shirk the task set by your own Di-

vine Self.

Look where you lnay, in all life's domains, no spot
or place will meet your eye where battle doth not rage.

`'ould '7/ON, of all the myriad lives on earth, in

cowardicc cast down your shield, remove your armor,

lie supinely down, and claim the fruits of all the labor,
all the strife between the Sons of Light and the Broth-

ers of the Shadow? between The Perfeclerl and all the

Lethe-drunken scions of a dying age? and never strike

a blow to prove yourself a worthy foe, or aid in the de-

fense of all the right and privilege so hardly won! Can

you refuse to guard the fortress and protect the over-

wearied, scarred and broken veterans whose right to

longer iight has bee11 denied, or guide the footsteps of

the feeble and faint-hearted-the helpless "little ones"?

The hardest iight of all the ages past is on, and iight
you must if you would pave the way for the return of

those who fought in a lost cause and gave their lives

that _you might live and win the l]Zl1't§'1"S crown that

they now wear-that crown which is an open-sesame to

all the Thrones»~thc Powers-of Heaven and liarth.

(I-ird tightly on your loose-worn weapons. Buckle

fast your yet unsteady headpiece, and strike, while strike

you may, at all the enemies entrenched in that frail
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A CLARION CALL
CONTINUED

heart of yours, and die, if die you must, with face

turned toward the foe, content that life has given you

a chance to fight, instead of swathing you with bands

that hopelessly ensnare and hold the huuian soul.

Be great, because of that your greatness hath the

power to overconle, and iight till victory is yours, and

yours the right to stand erect and unabashed before the

very face of God.
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WARRIORS OF LIGHT

" ARRIORS of Light, Va1°riors of Truth, I

salute you, in the name of the Great Vhite

Brotherhood. Go forth to battle, with the

Powers of Darkness, armed with the Sword of the

Spirit of God, the Breastplate of þÿ�I�{�i�,�Q�,�`�i�l�t�C�O�l�l�S�I�] ¬�S�S�,the

Hehnet of Eternal Truth. See to it, then, that no stain

rest on that armor, no rust. on that sword, that ye may
become one with us, on that Great Day; 'Be Vith Us.'

"
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From the Mountain Top

E RRATA

In third paragraph, for "covered," read uncovered.

Page 30, second paragraph, for "helplessly," read hope.

lessly.

Page 39, second paragraph, for "bertrayer," read be-

trayer.

Page 55, first paragraph, for "selfishness," read self-

lessness.

Page 56, for "lights," read lightens.

Page 89, first paragraph, for "hearts," read ears.

Page 124,

Page 153,

Page 159,

Page 171,

Page 171,

Page 172,

Page 202,

Page 205,

second paragraph, for "losses" read loosed.

first paragraph, for "self1ess," read self.

fifth paragraph, for "crown," read crowning.

third paragraph, for "band," read bond.

fourth paragraph, for "very/' read every.

second paragraph, for "once," read over.

second paragraph, for "bruises" read briers.

iirst paragraph, for "through the steep moun

tain," read up through the mountain side.
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